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GEOLOGIC ATLAS OF 'THE UNITED STATES. 

The Gcolo,::?;ieal Survey is making a geologic atlas of the 
United States-, which is heil1g issued r.lilletl folios. 
Each folio includes topographie and 
area, together with descriptive text. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The featul'(:,s on the topographic lllap are of 
three distinct inequalities of sllrfacc, called relief, 
as plains, plHtenu8, hills, alld lllount"lins; (2) distribu-
tion of water, called as streallls, lakes1 a.nd 
(3j the works of man, CUUl1ye, ns roads, 
boundaries, villages, and eiLies. ~ 

Re1iej.-All elevations are measured from mCHll sea level. 
The heights of IIlall)" points are ((('('urateiy determined, and 
those of the most important ones are given on the mi'lp in 
figures. It is desirable, ho\vf>ver, to gi\'e the elevation of all 
parts of the area mapped, to delineate the outline 01' form of all 
slopes, an (I to indiclIte their grade or This is done 
by lines eadi of whieh is dnrwn through of equal elm'a-
tion above mean St:'<l le\~el, the vertical iutt:'nnl represented by 
each spaee betwf'en lines being the same throughout eHcll map. 
These lines nre called COJ/fOU1' lines or, more brietl \', ('ontours, 
and the uniform H'rtical (li"tan('e bet\\een eaeh two "contours is 
called the contouT intr:rml. Contour lines and elevations are 
printed in brown. The manner in whi('h coutour lin,es express 
altitudf', form, and grade is shown in figure 1. 

FlOrRIe \.-ldeal view and correspondillj.{ contonr map. 

The sketch :J river VB Hey bt'tween two hills. In 
tIlt:' foregrOlliul till? seH, \\lth a bay that is partly ('losed hy 
a hooked sand hal'. On eaeh sirlf' of the v:llley is a terral'e. 
The terrllCC on the rig-ht merges into a gentle hill slope; Lhat 
on the left is uaeked by a ascent to a cliff, or SCfll"p, \\ hidl 
contrasts with the gradunl awny from its ncst. In the 
map each of these features jndicat.ed, dire(,tly benoath its 
posiLion in the sketch, by contour lint'R, The map docs not 
include the (liHtant portion of the yiew. The following notes 
may help to explain the use of contour lines: 

1. A eoniour line reprt:'sentR a eertain height ahove' sea 18\·121. 
In this illustration the eontour interval is 50 feel,; thel'efore 
the contour lines arc llrawn at 50, 100, ] 50, and 200 feet, and 
so on, ahove me~m sea level. Along the eontour at 250 feeL lie 
aU points of Lhe surface t.hat Ht"e 250 f~et above the sea~that is, 
this eontour would be the shore line if the sea \vere to t"ise 250 
feet; alon!!: the rontour at 200 feet. are all points that nrf' 200 
feet ab(we the sea; and so on. Tn the i:lpace bet,"ween Bny two 
contours are u11 POilltR whose clevationH arc aboy,=, the lower 
and below the Iligher ('on tour. Thus the eontnur at 100 ft'f'L 
falls jUSL helow thc edge of the knare, etnd tltat at :l00 feet lit:'i'! 
aboye the terrace; thcrefore all points on ille terrace arc shown 
to be more than 150 but lei:l8 than 200 feet aboye the sea. 
The summit of t.he higher hill is rm:nh(1 GiO (fcet aboye sea 
leyel); accordingly the ('ontom at ()oo feet surrounds it.. In 
this illust.ration all the contoUl' lines arc nuwbered, and ihose 
for 260 and riOO feet are areentuHted by being made heavier. 
Usually it is !lot desirable. to number all the contour lines. 
The a('centnating and Ilnmht'ring of ('ertain of them-say eyery 
fifth one-suffires and the ht'ights of the others may he l.lScer
tained hy eOllnting up or dO\Vll from th('se. 

2. Contour lines show or' express the forms of slopell. ~\.s 

contours are continuolls horizontal they wind SlllOOtllly 
about smooth surfaces, re('t:'de into rt'entrant of 
rllvillE'H, and projcrt. in .passing around spurs 01' I"·o,mi,,wnees. 

These relations of cont.our curn's Hnd 1:..0 of' t.he 
('an be seen f!"Om the map and 

lines sl~ow the approximate of any sl~pe. 
The vertical interval between two ('{-lIltours the same, whcther 
they lie along a cliff or on a genLle slope; but. to attain a gi vell 
ht:'if!;ht on a gentle slope 0111.' IIlUSt. go Dll'ther than on a HtCt'p 
slope, and therefore ('ontOun:> are fill' aplll't on gent.le slopes 
and near togethf'r on steep one". 

A small contour int~ryal is nccessary to express the relief of 
a flat oj' gently undulating countr)'; a steep or mountainolls 
country can, as a rille, be a(leql1ately represented on the same 
seale by the use of a huger intenal. The smallest interYH I 
used on the atlas sheets of the Geological Survey is 5 feet. 

This is in re?;ions like the Mississippi Delta and the Dismal 
Swamp. For grellt mountain masses, like those in Colorado, 
the interval may he 250 feet nnd for less rugged count.ry ('on
tour intervals of 10; 20, 2iJ, 50, and 100 feet are used. 

Draina,lJe.-\Yater~oursf's are indicated by blue lines. Fora 
perennial stream the line is unbroken, but for an intermittent 
stream it is hroken or dotted. 'Vhere a stream sinks and 

the probable underground course is shmm hy a 
blue linf'. Lakes, man~hes, and odler bodies of ,vater 

by conventional sigBs in blue. 
for the works of' man and all letOOr

are printed in 
,)ca"C.'.-J~l1e area of the United States (exclusiye of Alaska 

and island possessions) is uLout 3,027,000 square miles. A 
mup of this area, dl1Hvn to the scnle of 1 mile to the ineh 
would ('0 vcr 3,0:27,000 s<jlHlrc incile"" of pnpel' aJul measure 
about 240 by 180 feet. Each sqLUHe mile of ground Sll1-iace 
wonld be represented hy a inch of map surfllce, and a 
linear mile on the ground a linp..ar inch on the map. The 
seale may be also a fraction, of which the numer-
at.or is a all the map and the denominator the eorre-
sponding lengt.h in nature expressed in the same unit. Thus, 
as there arc 6:3,;~60 inches in a the scale"] mile to the 
inch" i8 by the fradion 

Three are used on the sheets of the Geological 

inch on t.he map. 
surface 

a gradua,ted line repre
a similar line indicating 
a fraction. 

"U""""U"I(".·~j "cmap of the Unit.ed States 
is beili?; Rhed~ of eom'cnient size, wlrieh 
represent areHS houl1(lc,d parallel.; atHl meridians. ThCBe 
~Heas are ('aIled qnadrangle8. Each sheet on t.he seale of ~"O~Oili) 
represents one s(llUl.l'e dcgrec-that is, a of latitude by a 
degree of longitude; eaeh sheet on thp of repre"ents 
one-fourth of a square degree, and clIch sheet on scale ot 

one-sixteenth of a square degree. The areas of the corre
sponding quadranJ!;les are about 4000, 1000, and 2;)0 square 
miles, thollgh HH'y vary with the lat.itude. 

The atl:lS sheek;, heing only parts of Olle map of the United 
States, are not limited by politi('al boundary lines, such as 
those of SLates, ('ounties, an (I tow nships. Many of t.he maps 

arell" lying in two or eyen three States. To each 
and to the quadrangle it represents, i::; given the name of 

some weJl-known town or nntural featurc within its limits, alld 
at thc sides and comers of each sheet nre printed the Hames of 
adjacent quadrangle::;, if the maps are published. 

THE GEOLOGIC MAl'S. 

The nwps l'eprf:'"entillg the show, colors and 
conventiowll sip;ns printed on topographic map, thc 
di:3tl'ibution of rock masse's on the surface of the land and, by 
means of structure sections, their llnderf!;round relations, so far 
as known and in such detail as the scale permits. 

KDi'llS OF lWCKR. 

I{oeks are of many kinds. On the geologie mnp they are 
diRtinguisheil W'l igneous, sedimentary, and metamorph~c. 

ignnH(s 1>oclcs.~Roeks that ha\€' cooled and consolidated 
from a slate of fusion are known as igneous. Molten material 
ha" from to t.ime IJeen forced upwanl in fissures or dtan-
lIe1,.; of and sizf's through rocks of all to 01' 

llearly to the Itocks formed by the of 
mohen material, or magma, within these ehannels~that is, 
Lelow the suriu('/'---;-art! called ·irlil'u.siL'C. "'here the intrusive 
rock a fissure wit.h approximately pHl'allel walls it is 
called a where it fills a large and irregular conduit the 

t.ermed a Bloch:. 'Vhere molten map;ma trayerSeR strat-
ified rocks it be iIltruded alonp; betiding planes; sueh 

or "hed.s if eomparatiyely thin, and lacco-
chambers prod ueell by the pressure 

of t.he mal!;Illa. roek molten matcrial rool.; 
slowly, witll the result that rocks are generally of 
crystallinc texture. vVhere the channels reach the surfaee 
the molten material poured out t.hrough them is called lwva, 
and lavas often build up volcanir mounli:1ins. rocks 
that. have solidified at" the sllrfaee are called 
Lavas generally ('001 tllort:' rapidly than intrllsive 
a:--1 a rule contain, espf:'f'ially in t.heir superJieial parts, wore or 
lesH voleanic produeed by rapi(1 chillillg. The outer parts 
oflanl How,:;; are uHlwlly porous, owing to the expansion of' 
thc gast" originally present in the magma. Explosive action, 
due to these gases, often accompanies volcanic eruptions, 
causing qjt'etions of dust, ash, lapilli, and .larger fi .. agments. 
These materials, when eOllsolidated, constitute breceias, agglom-

and tuffs. 
l'oclcc~.~Uoeks composed of thc transported 

fragments or particles of older roeks that haye undf'r~one 

di::;illtegration, of volcanic ejecta deposited in lakes and seas, or 

of materials deposit.ed 111 such water bodies by ehemical precipi
tation are termed sediuu:nta1-Y. 

The ehief agent in the transportation of rock 46bri8 is water 
in motion, illduding rain, streams, and ihe water of lakes awl 
of the sea. The materials are in large part carried ns solid 
particles, and the are then said to be mechanical. 
Buch are which are latel' consolidated 
int.o Sfllldstonc, shale. Some of the mate-
rials are carried in soluLion, and deposits of theRe are called 
or,!!anie if formed with the aid of lift.', or ('hclIIieal if formed 
·without the aid. of life. The more important rocks of chemical 
and organie origin are limestollt', chert, salt, iron on" 
peat, lignite, and {'oal. Anyone of the named 
may be f'leparately formed, or the diITerent he 
intermingled in many way~, produeing a great variety 

AnodiCI' transporting ag-t'nt is nil' in llIotion, or wind, ~md a 
third is icc in mot.ion, or glaciers. The mORt characteristic of 
thc wind-borne or eolinn deposits is loess, a fine-grained earth; 
the most characteristic of glacial deposils is till, a hetcrogeneous 
mixture of bo·wlders and pebbles wit.h da.y or sand. 

Sediment.ary roeks arc usually made up of Illyt'r",. or beds 
·which can be separnted. These fire called .strata, 
and rocks in such layers are t.o be strHtified. 

The snri'aee of nle earth is n~t immomble; 0\ er wide regions 
it very slowly rises or sinks, with referenee to the sea, and 
Rhol'e . lint's ~re thereby changed. ) ... s a result of upwanl \ 
moyement manne sedimelltmy, J'o(~ks may become part. of the 
land, and most of our land areas are in fact orcupietl by rocks 
originally deposited as sedilllents in the 

Rocks exposed at the surff~ce of tIle air, 
watf'r, iee, animals, and plants, 
known as bacteria. They 
soluble parts HTe leachp(l Ollt, the 
left as a reBidual layer. \Yater washes this 

and morc 
material being 
material down 

the slopes, and it. is 
other bodies of wntt'r. 
but it is 

ean~etl by riYers t.o thc,oeean or 
its journey is not eontinuous, 

huilt into river hal'S and flood plains, 
_·Uln \·ia1 glacial deposits 

df'p()~its belong to 
laver is commonly inelllded 

Theil' upper part.s, o~cupied by th~ roots of 
eon:'!titute soils and subsoils, the soils being usually 

dist,inguisim! by a notable admixture of matter. 
and by various 

processes, rocks may in eom position 
and in t.exture. If the new pro-
nounced than the old such rorks arc called In 
the of metamorphism t.he cOllstituents of a chemi(,~ll 

may enter into new cOtllbinations nnd eertain substances 
may bc jost or new ones added. A complete gradHtion [rom 
the primary t.o the metmnorphie form may exist within a 
single rock mass. Surh changes transform sandsione into 
quartzite and limestone into marhle and modify other rocks 
in various ways. 

From time to time during 
been deeply buried and haye 
pressures, to slo\v movement, and to igneous intrusion haye 
been afterward raiRed and later exposed by erosion. In such 
rocks the original structures may h:1\ e been lost entirely and 
new onE'S substituted. A syslem of planes of division, along 
which the rocK. splits most. readily, may have been deyeloped. 
This structure is caned and may cross the original 

rocks rbanwterized by it 
Crvstal" of mica or minerals may have gr~wn 

in tbe rock in "such a as to produce It laminaled or foliated 
structure known as The rocks characterized by this 
structure are schisfl3. 

As a rule, the oldest rocks are most altered and the young,=,l" 
formations haw eseaped metamorphism, hut to this mle there 
are many illlpOlinnt t.'speeially in regiolls of igneous 
activity fmd complex 

TOlOl.A.TlO.KS. 

For of 
above are inlo A f(edimentmy 
formation l'ollt.ains bet~yeen its upper and lower limits either 
rocks of uniform charw:-t~r or roeks more 01· 1ess uniformly 
"\]uiell in character, for example, an alternation of shale and 
Jimestone. 'Vhere fn}m one kind of rocks t.o 
another is graduHI it. may TWCf:'Sf(ary to two contigu-
ous formations by an arbitrary line, aTHI some rases the 
disLill(~t.ion depends allllost f'nt.ircly on the contained fossils. 
An igneous fOl'mat-ion eont.ains one or morc bodies of one kina, 
of' similar oecurrence, or of lik:e origil1. .r\ metanH1l11hic for
mation lllay eousist of rock of uniform eharaeter or of se\ eral 
roeks having eOlllIllon characteristics 01' origin. 

'Yhen for Reicntifi(' or eeonomic reasons it is dcsimhle to 
recognize and map one Ol' more deypioped parts of a 
yaried formation, such parts are members, or In' oom(' 
odler appropriat.e term, as If!nlif.s. 

.\GER OF ROCKS. 

Geoloy'ic ti1lie.~The iime during which rocks ·were made is 
divided into peripds. Smaller tim~ di visions are called epochs, 

/I 

• 



and still smaller ones stages. The age of a rock :is expressed 
by the name of the time interval in which it was fonned. 

The sedimentary formntions deposited during a period are 
f!)'oll}1f'd to,2:f'ther into a 8Yl:Jtent. The pl'illeipal divisions of a 
system are ealled 8(Tie8. Any aggregate of formations less 
th1ul a sf'rif'); iR called a !Jrollp. 

Inasmuch as sedimeIlta:r;y deposits accumulate successively 
the youn~er rest on those tlwt arc older, and their relative 
ages may be determined by observing their positions. In 
many rcpons of intense' disturbance, however, the beds have 
been o\'ertnrned by folding or superposed by faulting, so that 
it may be difficult to dntcrmine their relati \"e from thcir 
present positions; under !:lUch eondiLi,ons. if prcsent, 
may indicate which of t.wo or more formations oldest. 

Many stratified ro('ks contain the remains or 
imprints of plants and animals at time the strata 
were depositcd, lived in bodies of ,ynter or were ... \ashed into 
them, or were bmied in surficial deposits 01] the hlncl. Rueh 
roekS" are ('alled fossiliferous. By studying fi)ssils it has 
been found t.hat the life of each period of the earth's history 
was to l-l extent different from that of other periods. 
Only the kinds of marine life existed when the oldest 
fi)ssiliferous rocks were deposited. From time to time more 
complex kinds awl as the 8impler ones lived on in 
modified forms life more yaried. But during eaeh 
period there lived peculiar forms, which did 1Iot exist in ('arhcr 
timl:'s and lwye not existed sinpe; thf'sf' are c/w/Ylcieril5tic types, 
and they define the tlp:e of any bed of roek in which they are 
found. Other types on from period to period, and thus 
linked the forming a chnin of life from the 
t.ime of the rocks to the present. 'VJlere 
two sedimentHry formations are rernot.e from ea('h other ami it 
is impossible to obscrYe their relative positions, the charncter-
istic fossil found in thclll may (If'termillC which 'was 
deposited Fossil remains in the strata of different areas, 
proyine(~8, and r-ontineuts afford the most import.ant meHns for 
comhining local histories into a earth hist.ory. 

It is JllHll~V places difficult or to dt'terllliue the age 
of an igneons frfrlllfLtion, hut rlw rdatiw Hge~of .:mell a fi)rm;l
t.ion can in generaJ be asccrtailled by 
associated Redimentary formation of known 
igneous lllaRS or is df'positetl upon it. 
which metamorphic' J'oeks \\ere formed from the 
may be shown bv their relations to formation.., of 

age; hut the recohled on nwp i.., that of the 
masses llnd not. of dwir metamorphit>lll. 

culon;, and pa.ift;ms.-Ench f()l'lnation iR shown on 
the map hy a dist.inf'tive combillation of color awl pattern allii 
is'lalwled hy a speriallett.er symbol. 

Patterns {cOlllPOAf'd of parallel 
fOl"l1lat.ions 

lineR arc mwd to 
ill tlw jn htkes, 

tlots awl 
('irdps represent Idluyial, and eolian i{ll'lfllltiollS. Pat
terns of trianglps and rhombs arc u:::;ed for iguf'oUS fi)l'IllaLions. 
:Metamorphic rO{'kR of unknown origill llTe 
ShOli, <l~:shes placed; if the I"()(,k is 
may lw \\avy lineR pm'HUrl to the t>truetll1"e 
Suihlble THlttel'llS an' used for met.amorphic 
tions known to he of or of igneous origin, The 
patterns of ea('h o1a1:>.., are in variom.; (~610l'S. \Vith the 
patt.erns of parallel colors are used to indicate ag(~, a 
partieular c0101' Lo cllch t>YSt('lll. 

The s\'mbols of two or more letters. If the age 
of' a fOl'~ation is known the snnhol include.., the 
bol, ..,,,hieh is H capital lettp; 01' monogram; 
symbols al"e ('01l1po",ed of I:Hllalllettel's. 

I'lym
tllC 

The llamPS of t.he systems and of sl:'ries that have heell given 
distinctive in or(lpr from to oldeRt, with the 
color and Hssigne(l to 
subjoined 

Symbols and colors a8.~if}ned to the l·ock systems 

Sy.tAll 

f'eRF.\CE l'O.l:GUI:'. 

llillfl, ynl1pYK, 1ll1d 1,11 other snrfflce forms IJaYI:' beeD produced 
F9r f'xample, most thp result. 

streawtl that l1(nr through 1), 
p}ains hOJ"(]pring- mall)' streams were up 

hy the st-reams; \\aves cut tlP11 (lliH;" aIHI, in cooperation \\ith 
c~rrellts, "(mild up sand spits aIld ham. Topographic form" 
thus confltitute part of the rceord of tIle of tJ]P Ptlrth. 

Some ionns are inseparably eOIllleef,cd with TIH~ 

hooked sh9wll in figure 1 is an illustration. To thil'( dnetl 
alluyinl plains, lava streams, drumlins (smooth 

of till), and moraines (ridg-('s of drift made 
at tilC Ot.her forms are produced by erosion. 

The sea cliff is an iHustration; it may be carved from any rock. 
To this clllSS belong abandoned river channel'l, glacial furrows, 
and peneplains. In the making of a stream tf'IT1WC an n 11uvial 
plain is first built and afttrward partly croded awny. The 
shaping of a marine or lacustrine plain is ul'lual1ya douhle 
pro('ess, hills llCi~g- worn away (degraded) and yalleys being 
filled up (aggraded). 

AU parts of the land surfaee arc suhject to the action of air, 
water, and ice, 1'1"11i('h slowly wenr tllem down, and streams 
carry the wask material t.o the sea. As 1.he Jep~'nds Oll 

the £low of water to the sea, it ean no,t ('arried belo'w sea 
level, and t.he 8ea is therefore called the basf::-Ievel of prosion. 
LnkPs or hlrg: rivers may dd(~rmine locfll hase-Ievels for certain 
regions. When a large tru('t is for a long time undisturbed hy 
uplift or suhsidence it is df'graded nearly to basc-lcvt'l, and tlll:' 
fairly f'ven snrface thus prodlH'bl is called If tlw 
tract, is aftenvnn{ uplifted, the ele\ated 
rf'('oTd of the former elose·rf'lation of the tract lo base-leyel. 

'1"111: V~UtlO\JS GEOLOGIC i'lHEE'l·S. 

lllap tlhowing the areas occupied 
is called nn areal geology map. On 

,vhieh is the key to tile lllap. To as('e1'
tain the meaning any color or pnttf'rn and its lett.Pr symbol 
the rfwler should look for that color, pnttern, (jnd symbol in 
the where he will find tIle name and description of the 

Hit is desired to find pfll't:icular format.ion, itl"! 
name should be sought in the aDd its color and pattern 
llOtcd; !hell the areas on the in color lind 
pattpTU may be iraeed out. TIle also a partial state-
ment of tile ,2:pologic history. In the Ilflllletl of formations 

necording 
unknown 

group t.hey ure placed in the order 
so far as known, t.bc youngest at. t.he top. 

map.-The lIlap reprf'sen1.ing the distribu-
tion of and roekl::1 ,ina their relat.ions 
to the topogrllphic fpatllres and to the 
~erlIled the economic Heolog!l map. The that. appeal' 
ou the areal geology lllnp are usuully shown on t.hil::> map by 
f11inter color and the areas of produdive formations 

(~()lors. .A mine symbol shows the 
or quarr,v and is accompflllierl tlw 
mineral mined 01' stone If 

mining indust.ries or arletlian in the 
limpy to show thuse additional economic features 
in tht' folio. 

shaftl-1, and otJler 
different beds to 

clltting that exhibits thosc 
a sectiun, and the same tprm is applied to a 

repeC'Somt.;ng the rebtions. The arrangf'illf'ut of'rocks 

is llOt limited, fIOWf'n'r, to natllrnl and arti
for hi" iuformnt.ion eoneerning the earth's 

the mallner of f()rmation of rocktl and 
the be(ltl on the surface, 

they P11",S benclith the 
surflwe and ('an draw repl'l:'s(,Jlt.ing the stru('ture to a 

cOllsi<i('rable dept.h. i:"3ueh a see~ioll is illust.rated iIl flgure~. 

t'IGURR 2.-Hketch ~howing a venieaJ section at the front and It landscape 
beyond. 

The figure represents a landsrape which is cut. off sharply 
in the foreground ou a vcrtical plane, so as to show the 
underground relations of t.hc rocks. The kinds of rock are 
indicaLed by appropriate pattpl"Us of lines, dots, and dashel:l. 
These patterns admit of mueh variation, but those shown in 
Ggure a are used to represent the commoner kinds of roek. 

':l=cj"t<>n~HalHl~'Hl' 
gI011l<"Cate, 

ShaJylm18st0]1CS 

l',Hl;RIi: 3 -SYlllholB 1l6ed ill sectioIlB to represent different kinds of rO(Jk~. 

The plateau sJlOwn at tllf' kft of figure 2 presents toward 
the lower land an escarpment, or fi'ont, \\hich is .made up of 

sHndstones, forming the cliffs, and shales, con.'ltituting t.he 
slopes. The broad belt of lower land IS t.raversed by several 
ridges, which are seen in the scction to correspond to· the out
crops of a lwd of sandstone that rises to the surf~lce. The 
upturlwtl f'Clge8 of tIlis hed form the ridges, and the inter
mediate yalleys follow the outcrops of limest.one and calcareous 
shale. 

'Yhcre the edges of the strata appear at the surfaee their 
thickness can he mell'"mred and the angles at which they dip 
below the sllrffwe can be obseneJ. Thus their positions 
underground ean be int"(·l'rpd. The direetion of the intersec
tion of a lied widl a hOl~zontal plane is ealled thc ,~irike. The 
iudinntion of the bed to the horizontal plane, meHsllred at 
right angles to the strike, is called t.he dip. 

Tn many regions the strata are bent into troughs and nrches, 
sllch flS are seen in 2. The arches are ('a11t'(1 anticlines 
and the troughs As the sandstones, shales, aud 
limestones were dPJlosited beneath the Sf'a in nearly flat sheets, 
the fltct that dley arc now bent. and fcildf'd is proof that forces 
haye from time to time caused the f'arth's I::>urface to wrinkle 
along rert.ain zones. In plaees the ",trat.a arc broken acmss 
and the parts haye slipped pal'll other. ~uch breaks are 
tel'me(ljaults. Two kind", are ",hown in figure 4. 

At the rig1lt of figure 2 the section tlhows schists that arc 
tra ,"ersed by igneous rocks: The schists nrc much contorted 
nnd their arrangement uwlerground can not 1IC inferred. 
Hen('e that portion of the· section dclinpatcs what is probably 
true but i~ not known by ohseryation or by well-fOlUldf'd 
inference. 

The st'ction also shows three set." of formations, distinguished 
by tht'ir underground relatiolls. The uppermost set, ~een at 
the left, is made up of sandRtOllt'S and Hbales, which lie ill a 
horizont.al position. These straw were laid dO'wn under water 
hut are now hi,2:l.t above the BOll, forming a plateau, Hnd their 
ohange of elc-mtion shows that u portion of the eilrth's masl'l has 
beell uplifted. T!le strata of' thi", set are parallel, a rf'lat.ioh 
wlJieh is called cmoero/·muolC. 

The second set ('OllsistR of strata thnt have be-en 
folded into arehes 1md troughs. These strata were onee eon
tinIlOUf1, but the crests of the archp.':l litl\Te b;'en remo\'ed bv 
prosion. The beds, like those of the li1"8t set, al"e conformabl~. 

The horizontal strata of the plateau rest upon the upturned, 
eroded edges of thc heds of the Heeoml set. shown Ht HIe left of 
the section. The arc, from their position, 
c\·idently younger than deposits, and the bend-
ing awl t'l'oding of the older beds must havc occurred betwe~n 
t.llf'ir deposition and the Hccnmulation of the youngf'l" heds. 
The roeks arc to the older, and the 
suriuee i", 11ll "nconformity. 

The third sct of formations ('onsisti,; of crystalline s('hists awl 
igneou", roelo::s. At ",onle period of their history the l:lehists 
were folded or hy fll'f'I::>Sl1r.e and traversed by emptiolls 
of molt!:'ll But the pre8SUl'f' and intrusion of igneous 
roc-ks have 1l0t afieetpd the overlying strata of the serond set.. 
Thus it is evidellt that a con8iderable int.eneal elapscd between 
the formation of the sehists and the beginning of dcposition of 
thc st.rata of the seeond set. During tllis interTal the sehi<;lts 
were metamorphoscd, they were disturbed by eruptive 
and they werc deeply eroded. The contact between the 
and third sets is another unconformiLY; it marks a time 
intenal bet.\\een 'two periods 'of l'oek forrr;ation. 

The section and landseape in figure 2 are idf'al, but t.hey 
illustrnte aetnal relalions. The sediolls on the stl'uetUrL'
st'ction sheet are related to the maps as the seetion in the 
figure is relat.cd to the landscape. The prolile of the surface 
in the section corresponds to t.he aetual slopes of the ground 
along the section line, and tilC depth from the surface of any 
min~ral-producing or water-bearing stratum that appears in 
the section lllay be measured usillg the seale of we map. 

Columnar secLion.-The maps arc usually accom-
panied by a columna,j· 8fction, which (',ontains a concise 
description of the sedimentary formations that oeem in the 
qU~idrangle. It presents a summary of lhe filets relating to the 
eharader of the rocks, the thi(~kness of the formations, awl t.he 
order of aeeumulation of sue('essi ve deposits. 

The rocks are briefly deseribed, and their eharaders are 
indicated in the eolumnar diagram. The thickne",scs of for
inations are given in figul"cS that. strIte the least twd greatest 
meIL'lUl"ements, and the thickness of ca('h formation il'l 
shown in the COlUlllTl, which dnlwn to Heale. The oruer of 
accuIllulation of t.he sediment", is shown in the columnar 
arrangement-the oldest being at the hottom, the youngest at 
the top. 

The intervalt> of t.ime that correspond to events of uplift and 
degradation and eonst,itut.e illterruptiontl of deposition are 
indicated graphically and by the word" unconformity." 

May, 1900. 

GEORGE OTIS SMITH,. 
.Director. 



DESCRIPTION 

INTRODUCTION. 

GENERAL RELATIONS. 

The area mapped and described in this folio and here called 
the Detroit district lies between parallels 42° and 42° SO' and 
extends westward from Lake St. Clair, Detroit River, and 
Lake Erie to meridian 830 30'. It comprises the Wayne, 
Detroit, Grosse Pointe, Romulus, and Wyandotte quadrangles 
and includes a land area of 772 square miles. It is in BOuth-, 
eastern Michigan and includes the greater part of Wayne 
County and small parts of Macomb, Monroe, and Oakland 
counties. The city of Detroit is in the northeastern part of 
. the di,tric~ (See fig. 1.) 

FIGURB 1.-Indp: ma.p of southeastern ,Michigan and parte of adjacent 
State •. 

The dfltdot de.eribed Iu t1:le Detroit follo (No. IKIG) III 1Dd1cated by the darker nUbia. The 
lfghterl'llliDgahowlithelreldelJOl'lbedmtheAllDJ.rborfollo(No.ll!6). 

In its general geographic and geologic relations the district 
forms a part of the Glaciated Plains, which lie between the 
Laurentian Upland on the north, the Appalachian province 
on the east and southeast, the Ozark province on the south
west and the Greet Plains on the west. The Glaciated Plains 
and Appalachian province merge into each other in a border 
zone where the minor topographic features are due to glacia
tion but where the drift sheet is not so thick as to conceal the 
larger relief of the bedrock surface. For convenience the 
boundary between the two provinces across Indiana and Ohio 
is placed along the southern limit of the area invaded by the 
Pleistocene ice ,heets. 

GENERAL GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY OF THE CENTRAL GREAT 

LAKES REGION. 

Interest and importance.-The central Great Lakes region, 
the part of the Glaciated Plains in the heart of which the 
Detroit district is situated (see fig. 2), includes Lakes Michigan, 
Huron, and Erie and their drainage basins. Northern and 
central Indiana, central Ohio, and northwestern 'Pennsylvania, 
although lying in the drainage basin of the Mississippi, are 
closely a,sociated with the re,t of the central Great Lakes 
region in their geologic history and their commercial relations 
and are regarded as parts of it. 

Although marked by relatively simple rock structure the 
region is one of interesting geologic relations and has had a 
complicated and fascinating history, especially in Quaternary 
time. The resulting ,geographic conditions are of great impor
tance from the human point of view and have made the region 
one of the most densely settled and commercially important 
parts of North America. Chicago and Milwaukee lie on its 
western, Cincinnati on its southern, and Pittsburgh and 
Buffalo on its eastern border, and within it are Cleveland, 
Detroit, Indianapolis, and Columbus. The largest water
borne commerce of the world is that carried by the central 
Great Lakes and Detroit River, and the region is crossed by 
the trunk-line railroads that connect Chicago an"d the upper 
Mississippi basin with the Atlantic seaboard and most of which 
run along or near Lake Erie. The facilities for cheap water 
transportation of raw materials like ore and lumber and the 
proximity of great coal fields on the south have made the 
region 8. manufacturing territory of the first importance. 

1 Prepared.in oooperation with the State Geological Survey of Mioh:igan. 
The introdUotiOD wal prepared maJnly by La.nrence LaForge, of tbe 
U. 8. Geologloal8urvey, 

OF THE DETROIT DISTRICT. 

By W. H. Sherzer.1 

The Detroit district, as will be shown l~ter, occupies a sort', 
of focal po.ition in the region-geologically, geographically, 
and commercially. This advantage of position, a favorable 
climate, and abundant natural resources of several sorts in the 
immediate neighborhood have combined to cause the rapid 
development of the city as a commercial and manufacturing 
center. 

FIGURE 2.-Mltp lhowing the topogrltphic divisioDi of the centra.l Greltt 
Lakel region. 

The Allegheny Platellou lie. oh1eJly In the Appalt.ehlaD province. the southeaal:el'll bouuda.ry of 
the Gl&o1t.ted Plain. (net lhoWII au the map) beiDa lWI. Irregular dtaronaJ. line whlch 
Ol"Ollell CBl1tn11 Ohio to Uorth'lnlltem Peuusylvaul&. 

DivuionB. - The topographic divisions lying wholly or 
partly in the central Great Lakes region are the Lower Penin
sula of Michigan, the Erie-Huron Plain, the Mississippi 
Lowland, and the Allegheny Plateau, The Lower Peninsula 
of Michigan constitutes a topographic subprovinee by itself, 
comprising three minor parts - the Northern Upland, the 
Saginaw Lowland, and the ·rhumb Upland. (See fig. 2.) 
The Northern Upland, as its name impHes, occupies most 
of the northern part of the peninsula; the Saginaw Lowland 
extends from Saginaw apd Thunder bays southwestward across 
the peninsula and along the shore of Lake Michigan; and 
the Thumb Upland, named from the land projection east of 
Saginaw Bay (the "thumb" of the "mitten" to which the 
Lower Peninsula. has been compared in shape), occupies most 
of the southern part and extends a short distance into Ohio 
and Indiana. 

The southeast corner of Michigan, northwestern Ohio, and 
the peninsula of Ontario are occupied by the Erie-Huron 
Plain, which also forms the bed of Lake Erie, as the lake is 
shallow and lies in a low part of the plain itself rather than in 
a'deep valley therein. In New York the Erie Plain·lie, 100 
feet or more higher than the Huron Plain, from which it is 
separated by the Onondaga escarpment, but in Ontario the 
eScarpment is low and obscured by drift and the two plains 
are virtually one, which extends northwestward to form part 
of the bed of Lake Huron and laps around the north end of 
the peninsula into the basin of Lake Michigan. On the 
northeast it is bounded by the Niagara e.scarpment, which 
faces toward the Ontario Lowland. Southwestward the plain 
extends into Indiana and merges into the Mississippi Low
land, which also extends to the basin of Lake Michigan. The 
uplands of the Lower Peninsula are thus sUlTounded by 
plains partly covered by lakee. . 

Southeast of the plains i, the Allegheny Plateau, which 
occupies about, two-thirds of Ohio and extends westward into 
Indiana, southward into Kentucky and West Vir¢nia, and 
northeastward across Pennsylvania into New York. It lies 
chiefly in the Appalachian province. as the margin of the 
drift-covered area, which forms the boundary bet,ween the 
Glaciated Plains and Appalachian provinces, is an irregular 
line that crosses the plateau from southern Indiana and northern 
Kentucky to northwestern Pennsylvania. In New York and 
Pennsylvania the plateau is bounded on the north by the 
Portage escarpment and stands from 800 to 1,000 feet above 
the Erie Plain, but in Ohio the escarpment is lower and less 
steep and is broken by broad embayments. It dec~aaes in 
height southwestward and in western Ohio and eastern 
Indiana, where the bedrock topography is much obscured by 

a thick mantle of dr~, it becomes a bro,ad, gentle slope that 
rises SOO to 400 feet in 20 miles. 

Relief.-The allitud. of Lake Erie is 573 feet and that of 
Lakes Huron and Michigan 582 feet above sea level, and the 
land surface of the ':region ranges in altitude from that of the 
lake shores to 1,700 feet in the Northern Upland and on 
the Allegheny Platean. Lake Erie i, nowhere more than 150 
feet deep, but the greatest depth of Lake Huron is more than 
700 feet and that of Lake Michigan nearly 900 fee4 so that 
parts of the bottom. of both those lakes are below sea level 
and the total relief of the region is 2,000 feet or more. 

The general altitude of the Northern Upland is 1,100 to 
1,SOO feet above sea level, rising to 1,700 feet near Cadillac . 
There is generally a rather abrupt descent about the border of 
the upland to 800 feet and around the north end of the 
penin~ula the oiargin of the up.Iand is indented by v,alleys and 
lowlands that lie below 800 feet. The Saginaw Lowland Ii .. 
in general from 600 to 800 feet above sea level, but it is 
crossed by morainic ridges which in places reach an altitude 
of 1,000 feet. The Thumb Upland has a general altitude of 
900 to 1,000 feet but reaches 1,SOO feet at points in Oakland 
Rnd Hillsdale counties. 

The upland border of the Erie-Huron Plain li'es in general 
between 800 and 900 feet above sea level and the plain slopes 
from that altitude to the shores of the lakes. Its surface is 
smooth or broadly rolling and is hroken here and there by low 
morainic accumulations and by the beach rid~es of former 
lakes. Southwestward the plain merges, at an altitude of 
about 800 feet, into the Mississippi Lowland, which, in 
Indiana, rangE's between 700 and 900 feet above sea level and 
descends gently northward to Lake Michigan and southwest
ward to central TIlinois. 

The general surface of the Allegheny Plateau Ii .. between 
900 and 1,100 feet above sea level in eastern Indiana and 
western and southern Ohio and between 1,100 and 1,300 feet, 
with here and there hills rising to 1,400 feet, in eastern and 
northeastern Ohio. Its culminating point in In~na, in 
Randolph County, stands a little above 1,200 feet, and, in 
Ohio two hills in Richland County and one in Logan County 
,tand above 1,600 feet, the hill in Logan County being the 
highest point in the State. In northwestern Pennsylvania the 
surface rises eastward and northeastward, at til'8t gently 8nd 
then more abruptly, and reaches 1,800 feet above sea level at 
the west.ern boundary of New York. 

The surface of the plateau in Indiana and in western, 
central, and northeastern Ohio is broadly rolling and is dis
eected by wide and rather shallow valley. with gently sloping 
sides. In southern and southe'astern Ohio the country, though 
in general no higher, is much rougher and the surface is 
rather closely di .. ected by ,teep .. ided valleys, the largest of 
which are 400 to 600 feet deep and have Jlat bottom, of some 
width. This difference in topography is due largely to the 
character of the underlying rocks, ,but it is also due in part to 
a difference in the drainage history, in part to the :&ct that 
one region has been glaciated and the other has not, and per-:. 
hap' in part to a slight ,outheasterly tilt of the land ,urface. 

Bedrock surjace.-In the Allegheny Plateau the 1Iltitude, 
relief, and larger topographic features of the present surface 
are due chiefly to the form of the bedrock surface and in only 
a few areas is the drift thick enough to conceal the bedrock 
topography. The ~rie-Huron Plain, however, owes mu~ of 
its smoothness and the present altitude of its surface to'the 
drift manile, which is not very thick near the lakes but which 
increases in thickness southwestward and in parts of the Mis
sIssippi Lowland in northern Indiana is several hundred feet 
thick. The present surface of northern Indiana is formed 
entirely of drift and is but slightly affected by the form of the 
bedrock surface; of which only the broader features Bre known. 
The slope bounding the Allegheny Plateau owes, its position 
and height to the underlying rock, however, and if the 
mantle of drift in the lowland were removed the plain and 
plateau would be as distinqtly separated and the escarpm~nt 
would be nearly as high and bold in central Indiana 8S in 
northeastern Ohio. 

The general altitude of the Thumb Upland is due to the 
resistant Marshall sandstone. Beneath the drift the bedrock 
surface of the upland is in general high and is highest where 
the preeent ,urface i, hi~heet. (S.e fig. 3.) The Saginaw Low- -
land occupies a depression in the bedrock surffl,ce, which rises 
again beneath the Northern Upland to a~"out the same altitude 
ae beneath the Thumb Upland. The~\'is thus a rude corre
.spo:p.depce betw~n the form of th~ ~~ent surface of the 



Lower Peninsula and that of the bedrock surface. The bed
rock surfHce is covered, however, with a heavy mantle of drift., 
which in the northern part of the peninsula reaches a thickness 

Seal . 
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FIOURR S.-Relief map of the bedrook 8urface of the Southern Peninsula. 
of Michigan. 

Elevatlone.bov" osee. leve!1sllhown bydltrerent IbM!n&, torv. rtlca.llnterva\lJot !IOOtoot. 'the 
lak.lllTe.boutll8Ofeetabove_lev.1. ThehaclauNdllDeillthe-outhO\fl,$tern partotthe 
pelllIlIUlareprelellt8thecrdtote.rockcueltawhlcbllopelgentlyllortbW6lltyrard. 

of 1,000 feet, tmd it not only lies far below the present surface, 
but beneath about half the area of the peninsula it lies below 
ihe level of the lakes. (See fig. 3.) Indeed, the bedrock ,ur~ 
face of a considerable area in the northwestern part o£ the 
peninsula lies nearly 600 feet below the lake level and a small 
part of it is actually below sea level. 

These low areas of the bedrock surface of the peninsula, as 
well as much of the bottoms of Lakes Michigan and Huron, at 
present lie too Jow to be drained to ~he sea. It is probabl~, 
therefore, that they are now lower than they were in preglacial 
time, but it can not yet be determined whether they have 
been carried down by warping or by general subsidence or 
have been scoured to a great depth by glacial erosion, although 
both causes seem likely to have been operative. 

Draina,ge.- The region lies partly in the drainage basin of 
the St. Lawrence and partly in that of the Mississippi. 
The Lower Peninsula of Michiganj the Erie-Huron Plain, 
and a small part of the Allegheny Plateau in northeastern 
Ohio and northwestern Pennsylvania are drained through the 
Great Lakes to the St. Lawrence. The rest of the Allegheny 
Plateau within the region and the part of the Mississippi Low
land in Indiana are drained to the Mississippi, chiefly by way 
of Ohio River but partly through Kankakee and Illinois 
rivers. The divide between the two great drainage basins lies 
near the northern margin of the Allegheny Plateau in north
western Pennsylvania and in northeastern and north...central 
Ohio. In western Ohio it turns northwestward and extends 
across Indiana nearly to Lake Michigan between the tribu
taries of Maumee and St. Joseph rivers on one side and 
those of Wabash and Kankakee rivers on the other. Thence 
it turns southwestward again parallel to and not far from the 
lake shore. For much of its length it traverses nearly flat 
country and is scarcely perceptible. 

The part of Ohio south of the divide and the part of 
Indiana south of the latitude of Fort Wayne are well drained, 
except at the extreme headwaters of the streams, and contain 
few swamps and almost no lakes. In northern Indiana and 
the Lower Peninsula of Michigan the streams are postglacial, 
the drainage is still youthful and obstructed, and 'swp.mps and 
small lakes abound. The Erie Plain in northwestern Ohio 
and sontheastern Michigan is much better drained, but the 
streams are still youthful, much of the country was swampy 
before it was settled and artificially drained, and a few small 
lakes lire scattered about. 

Stratig·raphy.-The indurated rocks of the reg"ion. exclusive 
of the area north of Georgian Bay, which will not be here 
considered, are wholly stratified rocks of Paleozoic age rang
ing from early Ordovician to Pennsylvanian. (See fig. 4.) 
The strata consist chiefly of limestone, dolomite, shale, and 
sandstone, but they include also some conglomerate, as well 
as thick beds of rock salt, gypsum, and coal. The rocks 
have been comparatively little disturbed or altered from their 
origina:! character. Many beds are richly fossiliferous. 

The upper part of the Ordovician system is represented by 
600 to 700 feet of limestone and shale. These rocks occupy 
an area in southwestern Ohio and ·southeastern Indiana and a 
belt alo~g the northeast side of the peninsula and islands 
betweerr Georgian:Bay and Lake Huron, The same belt turns 
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southward west of Lake Michigan, and a little of it is shown in 
the upper left corner of figure 4. The Ordovician strata 
probably underlie all the rest of the region except northeast of 
Georgian Bay and they have been penetrated 'in several places 
by borings. 

The Silurian system is rather fully represented by 200 to 
1,000 feet or more of shale, limestone, dolomite, rock salt, and 
gypsum. The rocks occupy a large area in eastern Indiana, 
western Ohio, and about the west end of Lake Erie, and a 
belt extending across the Ontario peninsula, along the north 
side of Lake Huron, around the north end of the Lower 
Peninsula of Michigan, and along the west side of Lake 
Michigan. They also probably underlie all the rest of the 
region except the area north of Georgian Bay uud those where 
Ordovician rocks occupy the surface. 

Although strata of Devonian age are more widely distributed 
in the region than those of other ages, the system is not fully 
represented, as Lower Devonian beds are almost wholly absent 
and the Upper Devonian series is not well. developed. Several 
formations are found in only part of the region and the whole 
assemblage of beds thins very greatly to the west and south. 
The strata consist chiefly of limestone and shale but include 
some sandstone. 'rhey occupy the western part of the Ontario 
peninsula and both sides of Lake Erie except at its west end. 
From this central area, where their thickness is about 1,700 
feet, a narrow belt extends southward across Ohio, another. 
somewhat wider, extends southwestward past Detroit and 
across northern Indiana to Lake Michigan, and a third extends 
northwestward beneath Lake Huron and reappears about the 
north end of the Lower Peninsula. It continues southward 
beneath Lake Michigan to join the second belt, and thu~ the 
Lower Peninsula is surrounded by a belt of Devonian strata. 
A fourth belt crosses Indiana from northwest to southeast. 

Strata of Carboniferous age, comprising the Mississippian, 
Pennsylvanian, and Permian series, occupy more of the region 
than those of any other system. (See fig. 4.) They consist of 
shale, sand~tone, some conglomerate and limestone, and many 
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FIGURB 4.-Geologlc map ot the central Great Lakes region. 
From 1(901ogic map o~ North America. U. 8. G8Ol. Survey. 11111. 

beds of coal. All three series are represented. Misaissippian 
strata, chieflv sha~e, · sandstone, and limestone, 900 to 1,600 
feet thick, ~upy a belt extending westward across north
eastern Ohio and thence south ward across central Ohio, a 
broad ring surrounding the central part of the Lower Penin
sula of Michigan and occupying about half the area of the 
peninsula, and a belt in west...central Indiana. Pennsylvanian 
strata, in which the most abundant and thickest coal beds are 
found, occupy eastern Ohio and extend southwestward toward 
Kentucky, and also occupy the central area of the Lower 
Peninsula of Michigan. In Ohio the Pennsylvanian series i's 
nearly 1,000 feet thick, in Michigan about 700 feet. The 
lower part of the Permian series, consisting of 500 feet or more 
of shale and sandstone with some beds of coal and of lime
stone, occupi~ an area in southeastern Ohio, southwestern 
Pennsylvania, and northern West Virginia. 

Throughout nearly the whole region the indurated rocks are 
covered by a thick blanket of unconsolidated deposits of 
Quaternary age, chiefly of glacial origin or derivation, which 
in places is hundreds of feet thick. These deposits consist 
chiefly of till and glacial outwash, but they also include much 
alluvium in the valleys of the larger streams and extensive 
lacustrine deposits about the shores of the Great Lakes and in 
other places. 

Struclure.-The strata were originally deposited in a nearly 
level position and have been but slightly disturbed since. 
However, as they were laid down in more or less basin-like 

. areas they probably had at least some original dip of deposition, 
and they have since been gently warped in such a manner as 
nearly everywhere to accentuate that dip. Accordingly the 

region now' displays broad and subdued' but nevertheless 
definite. str.tlctural features. These are the Michigan basin, 
the Pittsburgh basin, and the Cincinnati arch with its pro
longations toward the northeast and northwest. 

The Michigan basin or syncline, the most prominent of 
these features, occupies the whole of the Lower Peninsula, 
with some of northwestern Ohio and northern Indiana and 
parts of the beds of Lakes Michigan and Huron. The cen
ter and structurally the lowest part of the basin is in the 
center of the peninsula, toward which the strata dip from 
all aides. The formations are arranged like a nest of wooden 
butter bowls, concave · side up, with the youngest and small
est occupying the surface at the center of the basin and 
successively older formations emerging from beneath about 
the margin and outcropping in concentric zones about the 
central area. 

The southeastern part of the region shown in figure 4 is a part 
of the Pittsburgh basin 01' syncline, a similar but less regular 
synclinal basin whose center is not far from the southwest 
corner of Pennsylvania. The arrangement of the strata 
therein is similar to that of the Michigan basin, except that a 
greater thickness of strata is involved and younger beds occupy 
the center of the basin. In western Pennsylvania lind eastern 
and central Ohio the beds dip southward, southeastward, and 
eastward toward the center of the basin. and in a direction 
opposite to those of northwestern Ohio and southeastern 
Michigan. 

In western Indiana the beds dip southwestward toward a 
third synclinal basin, that of central Illinois, of which only 
a part of the northeastern flank is included in the area shown 
in figure 4. 

Between the Pittsburgh and Illino'is basins lif',s the Cin
cinnati arch or anticline, a broad, roughly oval dome. The 
oldest and stratigraphically lowest strata are exposed at the 
center or structurally highest part of the fold, from which the 
beds dip outward in all directions, and successively younger 
and overlapping formations outcrop in concentric zones about 
the central area. The strata west of the Cincinnati arch dip 
west toward ~,he Illinois basin, those north of it dip north 
toward the Michigan basin, and those east of it dip east toward 
the ·Pittsburgh. basin. Only its northern part is included in 
the region shown in figure 4. The southern end of the main 
src·h is in central Kentucky, beyond which area a broad, low, 
anticlinal swell extends southwestward into Alabama .. 

At its north end the Cincinnati arch divides into two 
anticlinal swells, one of which extends northwestward across 
Indiana to the neighborhood of Chicago as a broad, low, anti
clinal cross fold which separates the Illinois and Michigan 
basins and connects the Cincinnati anticline with that extend· 
ing frOID northern \Visconsiq southward into Illinois. The 
other and rpore import.ant branch extends northeastward across 
the west end of Lake Erie and into Ontario as a eimilar broad, 
low, anticlinal belt which separates the Michigan and Pitts
burgh basins and connects .the Cincinnati anticline with the 
pre-Cambrian area of east-central Ontario. 

The region immediately about Detroit, including Lake St. 
Clair and the southWeSt end of the Ontario Peninsula, is 
situated nearly where this anticlinal swell is crossed by a line 
joining the centers of the Michiga.n nnd Pittsburgh basin@, or, j'n 
other words, in a "saddle" at the lowest part of the anticlinal 
axis. This peculiar position and the consequent relation of 
the district to several of the broad structural features of the 
general region have had a marked effect on the geologic history 
and physiographic developme!1t of the district. 

Outline histQry.-The decipherable history of the region 
begins in the Paleozoic era, as all record of the long and 
per~llps complicated series of events of pre-Cambrian time has 
been destroyed or is buried beneath the Paleozok strata. In a 
great part of the region the record of early Paleozoic time also 
is so deeply buried that the strata deposited then have been 
penetrated only in a few widely separated deep borings, and 
much of the history of that time has to be inferred from the 
record exposed in adjoining regions. That part of the history 
of this region of which the record is still legible comprises 
three general periods, during each of whiGh conditions in the 
region were strikillgly different. The first, which lasted until 
near the close of the Paleozoic era and probably wae several 
times as long as the other two together, was characterized 
chiefly hy marine sedimentation. The second, which lasted 
throughout. the Mesozoic era and the Tertiary period of the 
Cenozoic era, was a time of subaerial denudation of a conti· 
nental land mass. The third and shortest, lasting only tbrough 
the Pleistocene epoch of the Quaternary period, was a time of 
glaciation. As it closed but recently, geologically speaking, its 
record is comparatively fresh and legible and its share in the 
development of the topographic form and physical conditions 
of the region is much more obvious, especially in matters of 
local detail, than those of the previous ages. As will b~ shown 
later, however·, the events of the Paleozoic era have had a con
trolling effect on all the subsequent history of the region and 
therefore were the principal factot;S in the development of .the 
present conditions. 



During the early part of the Cambrian period the region was 
presumably land which was being worn down by erosion to 
near sea level. This land was a part of the ancient continent 
of Laurentia, which occupied nearly all of eastern Canada and 
some of the J,1orthern United States. It was separated by the 
Appalachian Strait from the continent of Appalachia, which 
occupied the southeastern United States and extended for 
an unknown distance eastward and southward. The south
western part of Laurentia gradually subsided and in Upper 
Cambrian time the interior Paleozoic sea spread widely over 
the region. The earth's crust was constantly undergoing slow 
warping and the relative level of sea and land and the position 
of the shore were constantly changing, but probably the sea 
was never quite absent and marine deposition was going on 
somewhere in the region until well into Permian time. Dur
ing much of the Paleozoic era a great part of the region was 
submerged and thus, in course of time, the several thousand 
feet of strata now found in the region were accumulated. At 
times, especially early in the Devonia,n period and again at the 
beginning of the Pennsylvanian epoch, the land rose so that 
the sea ,vithdrew from nearly all, perhaps all, the region and 
land conditions prevailed generally for a time. At other times 
deposition was confined largely to the main basins and the 
rest of the region was land. This may have been the case 
late in Devonian time and probably was the case in mid
Mississippian time. 

By the beginning of the Silurian period, if not earlier, the 
main structural features were already outlined. The Cincin
nati arch had begun to rise and formed an island, which prob
ably was never again completely submerged and which several 
times became a peninsula joined to Laurentia. The Pittsburgh 
and Michigan basins also began to develop at an early date. 
At length, near the close of the Paleozoic era, the region, in 
common with a large part of eastern North America, was 
greatly elevated-certainly many hundred, perhaps several 
thousand feet-the sea withdrew finally from the whole region 
and marine deposition ceased. In a large part of the Appa
lachian province the elevation was accompanied by great defor
mation of the rocks and extreme metamorphism of some of 
them. In the central Great Lakes region, however, the defor
mation seems to have been confined almost wholly to warping, 
which generally somewhat accentuated the structural features 
previously outlined, and was unaccompanied by metamorphism. 

The net result of the fluctuations of the Paleozoic sea and in 
the conditions of sedimentation was that the strata deposited in 
it are not uniform in lithologic character but differ from 
place to place and from one formation to another. Moreover, 
the formations were not uniformly deposited throughout the 
region but are more or less local in their distribution, are of 
ilTegnlar thickness, and different ones thin out in different 
directions. All these factors, as well as the broad geologic 
structure of the region, have had an influence on its subse
quent history and the development of the present topography. 

During the Mesozoic era the region was undergoing denuda~ 
tion by the weather and by streams. Alluvial deposits were 
undoubtedly formed and later cut away, but at no time, 
so far as any record remains, was the region submerged, 
by standing water. Only the general outlines of the his
tory of this time are known, however. The surface of the 
originally higher parts of the region was-lowered hundreds of 
feet by denudation and at length practically the whole region' 
was reduced to a nearly featureless plain lying near sea level. 
Such reduction, followed by renewed uplift and dissection of 
the uplifted plain, probably occurred more than once during 
the long time included in. the Mesozoic era, but that the sur
face ,vas at least once so reduced, toward the close of the era, is 
tairly-certain. The highest parts of the bedrock surface in the 
Lower Peninsula, both in the Northern Upland and in the 
Thumb Upland, and the general upland bedrock surface of 
the Allegheny Plateau ill Indiana and western and southern 
Ohio are regarded as remnants of this old, nearly base-leveled 
surface, or peneplain which is tentatively correlated with the 
Highland rim peneplain of Tennessee. Here and there small 
areas, either along the main divides or underlain by more 
resistant rocks, remained standing somewhat above the general 
level, and a large part of central and northeastern Ohio also 
seems not to have been reduced so low as the rest of the region. 

Near the beginning of the Cenozoic era the region was 
again uplifted several hundred feet and active denudation 
was resumed. The uplifted peneplain was extensively dis
sected by the revived drainage and the parts now remaining 
as plateau and uplands were deeply trenched by the new 
valleys. This erosion cycle lasted until a considerable part 
of the surface was reduced nearly to the new base-level and 
formed a partly developed peneplain, now represented by the 
bedrock surface of the Erie-Huron Plain and probably of at 
least part of the Mississippi Lowland. In the formation of 
the older peneplain the erosion cycle had been so long that 
the rock structures had been beveled, and resistant and weak 
beds alike had been planed down to a nearly uniform surface, 
across which the trunk streams flowed in courses that were 
mainly independent of the rock structure. 

Detroit. 
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In the new cycle the areas underlain by the less resistant 
beds, which are in general those of Ordovician, upper Silurian, 
and Devonian age, were soon reduced nearly to the new base
level. On the other hand, those underlain by the more resist
ant beds, in general those of middle Silurian, Mississippian, 
and in the Allegheny Plateau also of basal Pennsylvanian 
age, were little reduced, though much dissected. When this 
cycle in turn was closed by uplift such areas formed residual 
plateaus and uplands. The younger peneplain was developed, 
therefore, chiefly in areas where the surface was occupied by 
Upper Silurian and Devonian rocks, and the areas where thuse 
rocks were protected by a capping of more resistant Mississip~ 
pian formations remain as dissected residual areas of the older 
peneplain. The broad reentrants in the northwest margin of 
the Allegheny Plateau are opened out on belts of the less 
resistant formations that extend southward along the flanks of 
the Cincinnati arch Rnd so were exposed on the surface of the 
old peneplain. 

As the streams sank their valleys into the uplifted older 
plain the main streams cut down so rapidly that they held 
their courses across the rock structure and thus deeply notehed 
the escarpments that were being formed along the margins 
of the more resistant formations. One such stream seems to 
to have flowed directly across the Michigan hasin, apparently 
from east to west., before the uplift. When it again began to 
deepen its valley it breached the ring of Mississippian strata 
about the basin and began to open out a lowland on the less 
resistant Pennsylvanian beds in the center of the basin, the 
beginning of the Saginaw Lowland. Thus was outlined the 
present form of the bedrock surface of the Lower Peninsula
uplands on resistant Mississippian rocks in the north and 
south, separated by a broad valley cut largely in Pennsyl
vanian strata, and the whole surrounded by a belt of plains 
opened out on Devonian and upper Silurian beds. 

The younger erosion cycle was at length terminated by 
renewed uplift, probably in late middle Tertiary time. The 
streams of the plateau and uplands' began again to deepen 
their valleys and those of the plains and lowlands began to 
cut new valleys. This process was going on when interrupted 
by the advance,of the Pleistocene ice, and the present features 
of the bedrock surface, except those due to glacial erosion, date 
from this time. The surface at this time had much t.he same 
form as the present land surface, though probably differing 
considerably from it in altitude. The position of some of the 
main drainage lines is fairly well known, though geologists are 
not agreed as to the direction of the master drainage and its 
point of ultimate discharge. The depression in part occupied 
by Lake Erie and in part by the basins of Maumee and 
Wabash rivers was undoubtedly the main axis of drainage, 
toward which several streams draining tIle Allegheny Plateau 
flowed in general northwesterly courses. The eastern part of 
the Thumb Upland also was drained southeastward to that 
valley, and the western part was drained to the La.ke Michigan 
basin, largely by the stream that flowed westward through the 
Saginaw Lowland. 

In the Quaternary period entirely new conditions set in. 
Great sheets of ice that formed continental glaciers spread out
ward from centers of accumulation in Labrador' and in an area 
west of Hudson Bay and advanced southward into the United 
States as far as New Jersey on the Atlantic coast and to the 
thirty-eighth parallel in southern Illinois. Four or five such 
ice sheets successively invaded the North Central States and at 
least two of them-the third or Illinoian and the last or Wis
consin-covered the Lower Peninsula of Michigan. At the 
time 'of 'its greatest extent the Illinoian ice covered about two
thirds of Ohio and five-sixths of Indiana, and between Cincinnati 
and Louisville it reached a little south of the present course of 
Ohio River. At both times the ice that covered this region 
came almost wholly from the center in Labrador and advanced 
across the region in a general southwesterly direction. As the 
ice advanced it eroded the surface more or less, making the 
relief greater in some pl~es and less in others, and it picked 
up and carried along a great quantity of stones, clay, and sand. 

These times of glaciation were separated by interglacial 
stages when the climate was mild, perhaps milder than at 
present., and the ice sheets melted away from the region and 
far back into Canada and may, in fact, have wholly dis
appeared. As the ice melted, some of the material it had 
carried along was left where deposited from the ice, and some 
was carried away by streams flowing from the ice and deposited 
as outwash. The mantle of glacial drift was several hundred 
feet thick in places, and in areas of slight bedrock relief it 
formed an entirely new surface. During the interglacial stages 
the surface was clothed with vegetation and inhabited by ani
mals. and huge mammals-some of types now extinct, such as 
the mammoth and the giant sloth-roamed over the plains. 
During each interglacial stage, as well as since the final disap~ 
pearance of the ice, a new system of drainage was established 
on the new surface and dissected it more or less. 

In its advance the Wisconsin ice sheet destroyed almost all 
record of the previous events of Pleistocene time in the area 
covered by it, but the record of events during its wane is well 

preserved and is of great interest. The flow of the ice app{''urs 
to have been spasmodic rather than regular, and times of com~ 
paratively rapid advance were separated by intervals of stagna
tion. At first the forward movement dominated, but after the 
ice sheet had reached its greatest extent and the climax of the 
Wisconsin stage had passed the reverse became true, and the 
ice melted rapidly, the sheet as a whole became much thinner, 
and during the stagnant intervals its margin retreated a long 
way. Dnring the short times of renewed flow or reduced 
melting, however, the ice front again moved forward for some 
distance, and thus while the ice was disappearing its margin 
oscillated back and forth across the region, though the domi
nant movement was that of retreat. At each time of revived 
activity fresh material was brought forward and deposited 
where that movement ceased and formed a recessional moraine. 
A complicated series of such moraines was formed during the 
disappearance of the Wisconsin ice from the central Great 
Lakes region, and in areas of slight relief, like the Detroit 
district, they are the most prominent features of the present 
topography. . 

The larger features of the bedrock topography in the region 
before the ice im'asion were much the same as at present and 
must have affected the flow of the ice, at least locally. At the 
time of its greatest extent the ice was so thick over the Detroit 
district that its moyement could not have been greatly influ
enced by the form of the bedrock surface in that neighbor~ 
hood, but during the wane of the ice sheet, when it had 
been greatly thinned by melting and its margin had retreated 
a considerable distance, both the direction of movement and 
the form of the ice front were practically controlled by 
the topographic conditions. The ice was held back by the 
areas of high ground-the Northern Upland and Thumb 
Upland and the salient points of the Allegheny Plateau
and pushed forward in the areas of low ground-the basins 
of the present Great Lakes, the Saginaw Lowland, and the 
low country between the Thumb Upland and the Allegheny 
Plateau-and the ice margin thus assumed a markedly lobate 
form. From the farthest points reached by the lobes they built 
crescentic recessional moraines across the lowlands. The ice 
spread both ways from the axes of the lobes a,nd carried con
siderable drift onto the surface of the uplands. Each series 
of recessional moraines is thus a chain of loops between which 
are deep reentrants occupied by interlobate morainal deposits 
of great thickness that have materially increased the altitude of 
the uplands. 

In the vicinity of Detroit there were three such lobes that 
have affected the history of the district. The Erie lobe moved 
westward along the valley now occupied by Lake Erie and 
spread northwestward to Detroit and southwestward into Ohio; 
the Huron lobe moved south in the southern part of the 
Huron basin and spread to the east and west; and the Saginaw 
lobe moved southwestward in the Saginaw Lowland. (Ree 
fig. 8, p. 14.) The Thumb Upland was an interlobate area 
between the three, at first completely covered by ice, but 
later, when the ice had melted away to the Detroit neigh
borhood, it barred further advance of the ice and remained 
bare. 

The drainage from the melting ice at first.escaped freely to 
the south and found its way to Mississippi River, but as the 
ice margin began to retrea't northward down the slope to 
the present drainage basin of the St. Lawrence, the water was 
ponded in a series of small lakes between the ice and the 
northern margin of the Allegheny Plateau. As the ice melted 
back and lower ground ",ms uncovered in front of it the level 
of these lakes was lowered and at the same time they' broadened 
and united to form the first small representative of glacial 
Lake Maumee, which soon grew to its full size. This was the 
first of a long serif'..8 of glacial lakes that occupied the basin of 
Lake Erie and more or less of the surrounding territory. 
During the oscillatory retreat of the ice margin across the 
Great Lakes region several outlets were successively opened, 
some of them to be closed again by read vance of the ice, and 
the drainage of the region immediately about Detroit was first 
westward into the Mississippi, later eastward into the Mohawk 
and Hudson, and finally into the St. Lawrence. The water 
level fell, on the whole, from the first to the last of these lakes, 
but as a much greater part of the region was free from ice 
the later lakes were larger than the earlier ones. Most of the 
lakes lasted long enough for distinct beaches to be built about 
their shores, and this series of elevated beaches forms one of the 
most interesting parts of the geologic record in the Detroit 
district. The history of the lakes and of the formation of the 
beaches is given in detail under "Geologic history." 

The end of the Pleistocene epoch was marked by the final 
disappearance of the ice from the drainage basin of the Great 
Lakes. The lakes did not assume their present form and 
relations for some time after that datf', however, 3S, owing to 
a progressive uplift of the land to the northeast which followed 
the disappearance of the ice, outlets were still shifted and the 
size and -level of the lakes changed from time to time. Lake 
Erie was for a time smaller than atlpresent, and the conditions 
about Detroit were quite different from those of to~day. 



Since the ice disappeared the streams have in places cut 
through the drift to bedrock and have cut gorges in it, and in 
other places have partly cleared out the old drift-filled valley •. 
They have also cut into and terraced the outwash deposits left 
by the glacial streams and here a:p.d there have cut through the 
recessional moraines and the lake beaches, although the general 
course of the postglacial drainage has been determined very 
largely by the position and trend of the bescil and morainal 
ridges. The surface has again been covered with vegetation 
and rendered habitable. The latest chapter in the hi.tory of 
the region has been the story of its settlement by man, who 
has taken advantage of geographic and geologic conditions 
where they were favorable and has to some extent modified 
them where they were not. 

The commercial importance of the Detroit district is due to 
the combination of favorable conditions already noted. One 
of these conditions is the abundance of rock salt, anhydrite, and 
limestone just beneath the surface of the district, another is its 
situation adjacent to navigable waters, and a third is the prox· 
imity of the ooal field of the Michigan ha.in and the forests 
of the Northern Upland. More important still, however, is 
its situation at the point of crossing of two great routes of 
trade. 

Perhaps the most important land trade route of the country 
is that which connects Chicago and the agricultural region of 
the Middle West by way of Butl'alo with New York and the 
den.ely settled belt of the Atlantic seaboard. The traffic 
between these points of course follows more than one route, 
but the most used route is the one which is naturally the most 
favorable and which crosses northern Indiana, traverses the 
Erie--Huron Plain to central New York, and thencp. follows 
the Mohewk and Hud.on valley. to the .ea. It i. throughout 
R low-grade route, traversing plains or valleys and nowhere 
more than 800 feet above sea level. Some of the railroad lines 
that follow this route run south and some north of Lake Erie. 
The northern route, which is shorter, is possible because Lake 
Erie is separated from Lakes Huron and Ontario by peninsulas 
and is joined to them, not by broad straits, but by rivers, one 
of which is easily tunneled and the other easily bridged, thus 
affording a continuous land route. A great part of the heavy 
freight therefore takes the northern route, though the bulk of 
the passenger traffic follows the longer southern route, partly 
because it is wholly within· the· United States, but chiefly 
because it passes through several large cities. 

Again, the most important water trade route of the continent 
is the one which connects ports on the upper Great Lakes with 
those on 'Lake Erie and with the Erie and Welland canals. 
All the traffic, which is heavy in both. directions, passes 
through Detroit Ri veil. The Detroit district lies alongside the 
water route at the p6int where it is crossed by the northern 
land route between Chicago and Buffalo, and in a most favorable 
place for a manufacturing and distributing center. 

That two great trade routes cross at this point is due partly 
to the fact that Lakes Huron and Erie are not a continuous 
body of water but are separated by a fairly wide land bridge, 
though joined by a large and deep river, and partly to the fiwt 
that the Mississippi Lowland and the Erie--Huron Plain form 
a continuous 101' belt between the uplands of the Lower 
Peninsula of Michigan on one side and the Allegheny PIa· 
tesu on the other. The land trade route. naturally follow and 
are concentrated in the lowland belt a.nd are not seriously 
interrupted by the river that joins the lakes, which is, how
ever, large enough to permit uninterrupted water traffic between 
the lakes, though confining it to a single line. All the traffic 
therefore naturally converges at the point where the railroads 
can reach and cross the river most easily, and at that point 
Detroit is situated. 

The controlling. conditions are, therefore, the number, form, 
and maDner of connection of the three lakes-Huron, Erie, 
and Ontario-find the relief of the .urface. The lakes owe 
their existence to the fact that the region has been glaciated, 
and their number, outlines, and mutual relations a.re controlled 
largely ,by the recessional moraines formed by the Wisconsin 
ice sheet during its disappearance from the region.. 'fhe 
depressions in which they lie, however, are very largely 
features of the preglacial relief, which was also the chief fiwtor 
that affected the flow of the ice and the fo~ of its margin 
during the building of the moraines and the birth of the lakes. 
The preglacial relief was the result of the denudation, at times 
interrupted by uplift, of a region underlain by .tratified rocks 
of ditl'erent .orle which had been somewhet tilted and warped 
into arches and basins. Lastly, not only the attitude of the 
strata but their lithologic differences are due to oscillations of 
the· earth's crust during and after their deposition in Paleozoic 
time, as such mo'V'ements affected not only the position of the 
beds but the conditions under which they were laid down. 
Back of this it is impossible to go, as the cause of the oscilla
tion of the earth's surface is not known. The present topo
graphic conditions in the region are therefore not only due to 
the processes that have modified the surface in Mesozoic and 
Cenozoic time but trace their· origin back to the events and 
processes of early Paleozoic time. 
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To recapitulate briefly: The oscillations ,of the earth's crust 
during and fol~owing the deposition of the strata in the 
Paleozoic era caused the deposita to differ greatly in character 
and thickness from place to place and from time to time and 
gave to the accumulated strata slopes away from some areas 
and toward other areas. Owing to the diverse structure thus 
produced in the region, its planation in late MesoJoic time, 
long after fin,al emergence and uplift, produced a. surface tha~ 
wa. occupied in different parts by rock. of greatly different 
resistance to erosion. When the region was again uplifted and 
further denuded a new surface, diversified by uplands and low
lands, was produced. The region was then glaciated, its his
tory during the glaciation being oontrolled largaly by its 
relief, and the form of its surface and the course of its drain· 
age was greatly modified, and the Great Lakes were formed 
in the larger and deeper depressions. The final results are 
the present geographic conditions and relations in the region 
and their control of its occupation by human beings. The 
Detroit district, then, in common with the rest of the central 
Great Lakes region, owes much of its present character and 
development 8.8 the abode of civilized man to events which 
took place relatively early in geologic time, many millions, of 
years ago. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

RELIEF. 

General okaracter.-The main topographic features of the 
district are a moderately hilly morainic ·beli (see PI. IV); 
which occupies the northwest corner, and a rather expression
less plain, which occupies the rest of the area., The two 
regiona are now separated by the old beach of glacial Lake 
Whittlesey, who .. crest within the di.trict ranges from 735 to 
740 feet above.ea level. Between the bescil and the 800-foot 
contour is a narrow strip which partakes ,somewhat of the 
character of each of the two areas but which falls more natur
ally into the hilly belt. 

HiI/;Y bell.-The character of the hilly belt, which occupi .. 
only 7 per cent of the surface of the district, is due to numer
ous clay and gravel knolls ,and interlocking ridges, whose 
summits range in altitude from that of the Whittlesey beach 
up to 960 feet above sea level. The slopes are as a r~le gentle 
(.ee PI. IV) and in many places descend to undrained depres
sions low enough to furnish a local relief of 100 to 125 feet. 
The highest summits, which are in Novi Township, are nearly 
400 feet above L.ke Erie, and the total relief in the di,trict is 
therefore nearly 400 feet. The .urface of the hilly belt i. more 
or less strewn with subangular to rounded bowlders and cob· 
bles,. disposed in no apparent order. Toward the southeast the 
knolls and ridges are more subdued and near the Whittlesey 
beach they merge into the lake plain. 
, Lake plain.-From an altitude of 720 feet above sea level at 

the inner margin of the Whittlesey beach the surface descends 
southeastward to Lake Erie and Detroit River at a slope of 
approximately 8 feet to the mile. Much of this area appears 
absolutely flat and featureless, although it has been, incised by 
streams to a maximum deptb of 70 feet below the general level. 
Along the east side of the area, near the lakes and the river, 
the lake plain merges into low swampy tracts, ,,:"hich lie 
.lightly above the lake level and occupy about 11 .quare mil ... 
Ridges of sand, and here and there of gravel, having a general 
northeast-southwest trend, are superposed upon the lake plain. 
The slopes of the higher mounds and crescentic ridges, which 
rise 20 to 25 feet above the plain, are steep, and thense from 
the o\'ter margin of the lake plain to the crest of the Whit
tlesey beach is also rather abrupt and conspicuous, as 'well as 
.trikingly regular. 

Detroit ilnterlolJate mO'faine.-A broad, low swell, known a8' 
the Detroit interlobate moraine, extends from the vicinity of 
Birmingham,. just north of the district, southeastward across 
the lake plain. As a topographic feature it i. poorly defined 
and inconspicuous and merges into the lake plain along its 
flanks. Although quite unrecognizable to the eye, it has, 
nevertheless, controlled the drainage and, has determined the 
position and trend of the beaches crossing it. Where it enters 
the district it is approximately 8 miles broad and its crest lies 
about 700 feet above sea level, but it narrows considerably 
toward Detroit and its crest descends gradually at an averf!.ge 
rate of 6 feet to the mile. ;Near Detroit River the slope is 
steeper, 25 feet in a quarter of a mile. 

Parallel ridg .... -The ea.tern part of the di.trict, both. on 
the mainland and on many of the islands in Detroit River, 
i. cheraeterized by a seri .. of parallel .ubdued clay ridges, 
so evenly spaced, regular, and continuous as in places to 
resemble corrugations in the surface. The individual ridges 
are rarely a mile long, die out gradually at their ends, have 
gentle side slopes, trend in general parallel to the river, and 
are 80 disposed that their crests are commonly a fourth to an 
eighth of a mile apart. The relief from trough to crest rangra 
from almost nothing in the most subdued ridges to 15 feet in 
the boldest ones. These ridges are ,most conspicuous in the 
northeastern and the southeafjtern pa.rts .of tJ:te ~~ct. and in 

reality they form a oontinuous belt, but the middle part of the 
belt lioe aero," Detroit River in Canada. At the south the 
belt is about 12 mil .. broad, but it narrow. northward. It 
i. rather generou.ly supplied with bowlders and oobbl ... 
Throughout its courae it Ii .. mainly between the 580-foot and 
600-foot levela, and the ridges are, therefore, only imperfectly 
indicated on the topographic mapa. 

DRAINAGE. 

GeMral ckaracter.-The drainage of the di.trict is charactel'o 
ized by several noteworthy peculiarities-all the streams are 
still in the stage of youth; most of them have northeasterly or 
southeasterly courses; the streams along the eastern border of 
the district are much younger, both in years and in stage of 
development, than those in the western part; and the lower 
end. of the valley. of the .\ream. that flow completely acrose 
the district are youngar than the middle and upper parts. 
Another striking characteristic of the streams that flow into 
Detroit River and the two lakes is their, drowned condition 
near their mouths, where they have sluggish currents, their 
former banks are submerged, and they are bordered by broad 
marshy tracts. In the narrow main channels the depth is 
greater than would be expected for s1ack.·water conditions, 
the bed. of the .\ream. being from 10 to 30 feet below the 
level of the bodi .. of water into which they flow. All the 
larger streams except Detroit River are bordered by rela
tively broad flood plain., which extend well up to their heads, 
consist of the ordinary dark alluvial soil, and contain numerous 
oxbow lakes. 

Detroit Ri"6f'.-Receiving as it does the natural drainage 
from the upper three Great Lakes, the Detroit originates in 
Lake St. Clair as a: stream of magnific·ent proportions, whose 
breadth increasea from 2,200 feet opposite Detroit to 4 mil .. 
where it enters Lake Erie. Its greatest measured depth, oppo
site Woodward Avenue, in Detroit, is 45 feet. Along the 
main channela the depth ranges from 18 to 40 feet, being 
least at Limekiln Crossing. Where it outs through the 
Emmet and Grosse Isle moraitles, near Detroit and Trenton, 
the river i. dotted by islands, apparently the higher parts of 
clay or gravel ridges. From the head of Fighting Island to 
Belle Isle, a distance of more than 9 miles, the river channel 
lies west of the moraine, contains no islands, and is narrow 
and deep. 

The altitude of the surface, the velocity of the current, and 
the volume of discharge of the river vary greatly with the 
levels of the two lakes which it connects, and these levels are 
in turn dependent on the sooson, the special climatic condi
tions, and the force, direction, and duration of the wind. The 
mean altitude above sea level of the surface of Lake St. Clair 
i. 576.17 feet and that of Lake Erie i. 573.11 feet; henoo the 
river has a fall of 3.06 feet, or 0.11 foot to the mile. Opposite 
Detroit the average surface' velocity is approximately 2 miles 
an hour and the average discharge is 210,000 cubic feet a 
second. The water ordinarily shows little turbidity, is never 
laden with ~n.uch sediment, and contains, in comparison with 
ordinary streams, little mineral matter in solution. 

Tributary .tTea ..... - The largest 'and mo.t oompletely devel
oped drainage syst~m of the district is that of River Rouge, 
with its eastern, middle, and southern branches, which unite in 
a short trunk stream east of Dearborn. Its ba.in includes 
nearly all the Wayne quadrangle and about one-half of the 
Detroitl-approximately 320 .quare mil... Its headwaters rise 
in the hilly belt, draining the .wampy upland. in poorly 
defined channels or coursing down the flanks of the morainic 
knolla in .harply cut gullies. Their average fall is from 8 to 
11 feet to the '"IIlile. The valley of the main stream east of 
Dearborn is nearly 3,000 feet wide, with broad flood plain~ 
6 to 10 feet above the or4inary river level and banks about 20 
feet higher. The .tream itself i. 40 to 50, feet wide, 8 to 10 
feet deep, and generally charged with yellowish sediment. 
The fall to Detroit River i. only 4 feet in 7t mil .. , which 
produces a very sluggish current. At Oakwood a small tribu
tary, now known .. Campbell Creek but originally a. lIIe East 
Branch of the Rouge, enters from the north, with its short 
drowned tributary Knaggs Creek. Near its mouth the Rouge 
makes a detour to the north and east to reach Detroit River, 
to which a direct connecting canal about half a mile long was 
constructed in 1888. 

The Huron enters the Romulus quadrangle near Belleville, 
is deflected eastward for 3,. miles, and thence pursues a general 
.outhea.terly though winding oourse to Lake Erie. The 
average fall is about 2, feet to the mile but becomes I ... toward 
Rockwood, below which place the stream is drowned. The 
average depth in midchannel is 12 feet in this part of its 
course, but depths as great as 30 feet are reported. The mean 
monthly discharge of the river at Flat Rock ranges from 551 
to 820 cubic feet a second, with a minimum of 116 and a max· 
imum of 2,780 cubic feet. Moderately clear during ordinary 
stages, at flood the stream carries much sediment, a~d has 
formed a delta in Lake Erie l?etween 2 and 3 .quore mil .. in 
area. At New Bo.ton the valley is 1,800 feet broad and it. 
banks are 34 feet above the bed of the stream. The modern 



flood plain is about 12 feet above the bed, with remains of a 
terrace approximately 8 feet higher, or about 625 feet abo"e 
sea level. At Flat Rock the valley is 1,600 feet broad, with 
banks 22 feet high, the stream itself having a breadth of 130 
to 140 feet. At South Rockwood the valley has narrowed to 
1,400 feet and the stream to 100 feet, with a depth of 7 feet, 
the altitude being the same as that of Lake Erie. 

The southwest corner of the district is crossed by two nearly 
parallel streams-Swan Creek and Stony Creek-with south~ 
easterly courses into Lake Erie. The north branch of Swan 
Creek parallels Huron River for about 23 miles, generally 
only 2 to 4 miles distant but on a higher level. West of 
Willow the divide between the two is less than a quarter of a 
mile across. 

In the eastern part of the district a number of minor streams 
flow directly into Detroit River. Named in order, from south 
to north, they are Brownstown, Big Marsh, and Monguagon 
creeks, on the mainland, and Frenchmans Creek, on Grosse 
Isle, Ecorse River (with its three branches), Conners Creek, 
and Fox Creek. Within the present limita of Detroit two 
other streams-Savoy Creek and Bloody Run-have been in 
large part obliterated by grading and sewers. In the main 
these streams are youthful, have rather straight courses, are 
intermittent for considerable distances, have no branches, and 
do little cutting. Conners Creek has a fall of about 60 feet, 
an average of 6 feet to the mile. and in the middle part of its 
course has banks 12 to 18 feet high. All, like the larger 
streams, are drowned near their mouths. 

Ponds and 8wamps.-In striking contrast to the adjacent 
parts of Oakland and Washtenaw counties the Detroit district 
is deficient in ponds and small lakes. Aside from the numer
ous oxbow lakes or bayous, on the river flats, Yerkes Lake is 
the only natural inland lake. It lies about a mile east of 
Northville, is approximately 1,170 feet long by 840 feet wide 
and elliptical in outline, and has an average depth of 28 feet, 
and, so far as known, a maximum depth of 39 feet. It is fed 
by springs, is surrounded in part by swamps, and at high 
stages drains southwest into the Middle Rouge. 

Where the streams are dammed ponds are formed, which 
gi ve rise to swampy conditions about their margins. The 
largest such pond is at Bellev.ille. Other small artificial ponds 
occupy hollows and abandoned excavations at many places. 

Although the topography of the district is such that practi~ 
cally no natural lakes have been formed, the minor surface 
features have obstructed the drainage sufficiently to give rise 
to extensive marshes. Those bordering Lake Erie, Detroit 
River, and the drowned lower courses of some of the streams 
have already been mentioned. Drainage and cultivation have 
done much toward the obliteration of the marshy areas, which 
impeded travel in the early days of the settlement of the 
region, served as breeding places for mosquitoes, and greatly 
retarded the development of the State. The topographic map 
issued by the first Geological Survey of the State shows the 
location of the principal formerly marshy areas in Wayne 
County, and a comparison of it with the topographic maps in 
this folio shows the extent to which the marsh lands have been 
reclaimed by drainage. 

CULTURE. 

The population of the district in 1910, according to the 
census of that year, was approximately 542,000, chiefly con~ 
centrated along Detroit River. In 1915 (July) the principal 
city, Detroit, was credited with a population of approximately 
555,000. Wyandotte-more than 9,000 inhabitants in 1915-
is the only other city, but the district includes also 20 incor
porated villages. The strictly rural population averages about 
50 to the square mile, or about one family to 65 acres. 

Detroit is an important manufacturing center. The clay
working, salt, alkali, and soda-ash industries in the neighbor
hood, as well as the limestone quarries in the lower Detroit 
River, region, also furnish employment to a large number of 
workmen. The chief industry of the rural population is 
agriculture, including truck gardening, fruit growing, and 
dairying. 

N umel'OUS lines of steam and electric railways radiate from 
Detroit, and Detroit River is one of the great waterways of the 
world, its annual tonnage exceeding that of the Suez Canal. 
To obviate the frequent ice blockades experienced in ferrying 
cars between Detroit and Windsor during the ·",anter the 
Michigan Central Railroad has constructed a double tunnel 
beneath the river, through which trains are drawn by electric 
motors. The district is well covered by a network of high
ways, which, owing to the character of the soil, were formerly 
in poor condition, especially at certain seasons of the year; but 
an elaborate system of gravel, concrete, and macadam roads is 
now in process of construction. Most of the roads follow town
ship and section lines, being shifted here and there, however, to 
take advantage of the topography. In a strip along the banks 
of Lake St. Clair and upper Detroit River the main roads are 
parallel or perpendicular to the boundaries of the old French 
claims. This is also true of the streets of Detroit, scarcely one 
of which runs north and south or east and west. 
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DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY. 

STRATIGRAPHY. 

CHARACTER OF ROCKS. 

The rocks of the Detroit district, which are all sedimentary, 
comprise indura.ted strata of Paleozoic age and unconsolida.ted 
surficial deposits of Quaternary age. The latter, which consist 
of till, gravel, sand, and clay, include glacial, fluviatile, and 
lacustrine deposit.!'! of Pleistocene age and lacustrine and allu~ 
vial deposits of Recent age. They attain a thickness of 200 
feet or more and occupy the entire surface of the northwestern 
part of the district and most of that of' the remainder, the 
natural exposures of bedrock being few and scattered. 

FIGURE: 5.-Generalized section of the rocks that form the surface beneath 
the drift in the Detroit district, as determined by the Michigan Geo· 
logical Survey. 

Scale: 1 Inch-500 teet. 

The later Paleozoic strata, which outcrop at the surface or 
immediately underlie the drift, consist of dolomite, limestone, 
shale, and sandstone, and range in age from late Silurian to 
early Carboniferous (see fig. 5), though a considerable part of 
the Devonian system is not represented. Their distribution 
beneath the drift is shown in the bedrock-geology map. All 
these formations thicken northwestward, and their combined 
thickness in the district ranges from about 1,000 feet in t.he 
southeastern to perhaps 1,600 feet in the north western part. 

Llm ... tone [dolomite] and II l1ttle ohale. 

FIGURE: 6.-Section of Eureka deep well at Wya.ndotte, Mich. 
From Michigan Oeol Snrvey, vol. 5; relnterpreted by the author. 

Scale: l!nch_500teet. 

NOTE.-Since this text was written a well at Dearborn, Mich., has been 
sunk by H. R. Ford to a depth of 4,085 feet. The log of this well has 
been interpreted by R. A. Smith, of the Geologica.l Survey of Michigan, 
as shown below. The modifloations in brackets were made by E. 0, Ulrich. 

Strata penetrated in well at Dearborn, Mich. 

Pleistocene __________ . _______________ _ 
Dundee limestone __________ ._ 
Detroit River dolomite ___ , ____________ _ 

Feet, 
120 

90 
2SO 

Sylvania sandstone___ ___________________ 125 

Bass Islands dolomite_________ 870 
Salina. formation_______ _ ______________ 1,23rl 
NiagMa group _______ ___ H__________ ________________ 100 
Medina. to Utica shale___ . __ . ______________ "____ 720: 
"Trenton" limestone [mainly Black RIver] ____________ 875 
Beekmantown dolomitic sandstone [St. Peter?l________ 110 

Depth___________________ _ __________________ 4,085 

Beneath the formations that outcrop or directly underlie the 
drift within the district are other strata of Silurian and Ordo~ 
vician age, at least 2,000 feet thick, as revealed by Jeep borings 
in and adjacent to the district. These are, in all probability, 
underlain by still older Paleozoic strata, the whole resting on 
a floor of pre-Cambrian crystalline rocks. 

The sequence, age, approximate thickness, and general char
acter of the indurated rocks that directly underlie the drift 
of the district are shown graphically in the columnar section 
(fig. 5). which is a generalized section for the whole district. 
The record of the deepest well in the district, from which 
knowledge of the older strata is derived, is shown graphically 
in figure 6. The several formations will be described in detail 
in their order of age, beginning with the oldest. 

ORDOVICIAN SYSTEM. 

"TRENTON" LIMESTONE. 

The oldest formation entered by the deep wells of southeast~ 
ern Michigan is the" Trenton II limestone, which was reached in 
the Eureka well at Wyandotte and in several of the deepest 
wells in Monroe County, south of the Detroit district, but in 
each well was entered for only a few feet. The rock encoun~ 
tered in these wells is a buff dolomite. At Wyandotte the top 
of the formation lies at a depth of about 2,600 feet, or some~ 
what more than 2,000 feet below sea level. By comparing 
this depth with that at which the formation is encountered in 
wells near Monroe its surface is found to descend northeastward 
at an average rate of 4:J feet to the mile and as the dip is to 
the northwest the descent in that direction must be at an even 
greater rate. None of the deep wells of southeastern Michigan 
has passed through 'the formation, so its thickness in that 
region is not known. 

Before reaching the top of the "Trenton II the borings pass 
through a body of bluish to grayish, more or less calcareous 
shale, which in the Eureka well is 400 feet thick and which 
is believed to be the equivalent of the Utica shale and later 
Ordovician formations of New York. The shale can not be 
divided in the well sections, but the darker and more bitumi
nous lower part is regarded as Utica. 

SILURIAN SYSTEM. 

The Ordovician strata are overlain by about 350 feet 
of red and black shale containing a few thin beds of lime
stone, dolomite, and sandstone, which are regarded as the 
equivalent of the Medina and possibly the Clinton of New 
York, but the formations can not be satisfactorily separated 
in this region. In the Eureka well the top of the red shale 
was reached at a depth of 1,890 feet, or approximately 1,300 
feet below sea level, and it is overlain by 30 feet of limestone 
and limy shale, the latter regarded by Lane as equivalent to 
the Rochester shale' member of the Clinton of New York. 
This in turn is overlain by 350 feet of hard, compact fine
grained light-col9red dolomite, which is presumably the equiv~ 
alent of the Lockport dolomite of New York. The Clinton 
and the Lockport constitute the Niagara group. 'Vell'records 
in Monroe County indicate that the shale thickens southward 
and that the dolomite becomes thinner. 

In the Detroit district the Salina formation consists of alter~ 
nate beds of compact brown to drab dolomite, rock salt, anhy
drite or gypsum, and thin layers of bluish-black shale. As it 
contrasts strpngly in color with the underlying Niagara, which 
contains no beds of shale, rock salt, or gypsum, its base is well 
defined. Its top. however, is less definite, and the separation 
from the overlying Monroe group is made arbitrarily at the top 
of the uppermost well~defined bed of rock salt 01' anhydrite. 

The formation undoubtedly underlies the whole district, and 
as it is economically the most important formation therein it 
has been entered by many deep wells along Detroit River, few 
of which, however, have passed through it. In the Eureka 
well the thickness of the formation, between the limits just 
assigned, is about 780 feet and the aggregate thickness of the 
salt beds is 160 feet. The formation thickens northward and 
at Royal Oak is at least 932 feet thick, 609 feet of which is 
reported as rock salt. The most satisfactory section of the for~ 
mation WflS furnished by the Oakwood salt shaft and boring 
(see fig. 19, p. 19), where a preliminary boring showed the 
formation to be at least 929 feet thick, with an aggregate of 
about 600 feet of rock salt. In the lower Detroit River region 
the place of the salt appears to be taken by beds of anhydrite, 
the salt giving out completely at the abandoned soda~ash plant 
of Church & Co., just north of Trenton. 

GENERAL OHA.RA.CTER_ 

The Monroe group, which includes tIle uppermost Silurian 
strata, overlying the Salin'a formation, comprises th~ oldest 
rocks that outcrop in the Detroit district. It is 500 to 600 



feet thick and consists chiefly of dolomite but contains some 
thin limestone and shale members and, near the middle, 
about 165 feet of snow-white sandstone. It was formerly 
regarded as a single formation, with a sandstone member called 
the Sylvania sandstone in the middle, and the parts of the 
formation below and above the sandstone were known respec
tively as the "Lower Monroe" and "Upper Monroe." It has 
seemed advisable, ill view of the faunal differences between the 
"Lower Monroe" and the "Upper Monroe," of their complete 
separation by the Sylvania sandstone, and of the sharp litho
logic difference between the sandstone and the underlying and 
overlying beds, to regard the Monroe as a group comprising 
three formations-the Bass Islands dolomite at the base, the 
Sylvania sandstone in the middle, and the Detroit River 
dolomite at the top. In publications of the Michigan Geolog
ical Survey the divisions indicated by these names are regarded 
as members, but in this folio they are regarded as formations. 
(See fig. 5.) 

Definition and thickness.-The Bass Islands dolomite, so 
named from the Bass Islands in Lake Erie, where the forma
tion is typically exposed, includes the strata, consisting of 
dolomite with intercalated thin beds of' oolite and of breccia, 
which lie between what is regarded as the top of the Salina 
formation and the base of the Svhoania sandstone and which 
were formerly known as the "Lower Monroe." Where the 
Sylvania is not present its horizon is indicated by an arena
ceous dolomite, so that the top of the formation may be recog
nized with considerable accuracy in sections and borings. The 
separation of the base of the formation from the underlying 
Salina strata is rather difficult, however, because of the litho
logic similarity of the two and the general absence of fossils. 
Ordinarily it is rather arbitrarily made at the top of the 
uppermost thick bed of gypsum, anhydrite, or rock salt. In 
the 17 wells of the Solvay Process Co., near the mouth of 
Rouge River, the average "thickness of the formation as thus 
defined is 360 feet. In the Eureka well at '\Vyandotte it is 
440 feet. 

Distribution. - The formation underlies the drift in the 
southern part of the "\Vyandotte quadrangle, mainly in Monroe 
County. It is not exposed at the surface, either naturally or 
artificially, anywhere in the Detroit district, but it is exposed 
in numerous outcrops and quarries in the adjacent territory on 
the south. The quarry at Newport, just outside the district, 
now abandoned and filled with water, furnished a good section 
of the upper members 'and a collection of fossils. The forma
tion dips to the north and northwest and underlies the younger 
Paleozoic beds throughout the district. 

Character and s1tbdivisions.-The formation consists of 
brown to drab thin-bedded dolomite, with about the normal 
proportions of calcium and magnesium carbonates and ordi
narily 1.5 to 3 pe'r cent of silica, alumina, and iron oxide. At 
certain horizons the thin slabs bear ripple marks and mud 
cracks. BrecC'iation along joint planes and in cavities is not 
uncommon, in places involving the entire thickness of a 
stratum. Large hemispherical masses, having a finely lamin
ated concentric structure and resembling gigantic Stromatopora 
but apparently of concretionary origin, are exposed here and 
therE'l in the bottoms of quarries. Patches of pyrite are scat~ 
tered through the beds, and the cavities and seams contain 
well-crystallized masses of calcite and celestite. 

A feature of the formation is the occurrence of several oolitic 
strata, each underlain by a peculiar bed of blotched, mot
tled, and streaked dolomite. This dolomite is compact, 
brittle, light gray, with conchoidal fracture, and free from 
fossils. The blotches and streaks are blue, except when 
weathered to rusty brown, which indicates the presence of 
iron compounds. 

The formation has been subdivided into the following 
members, of which only the uppermost, the Raisin River 
dolomite member, forms any of the bedrock surface beneath 
the drift in the Detroit district: Raisin River dolbmite mem
ber, Put in Bay dolomite member, Tymochtee shale member, 
Greenfield dolomite member. (See fig. 19, p. 19.) Immedi
ately south of the Detroit district the Raisin River and Put in 
Bay members are found, but the Tymochtee and Greenfield 
members have not been determined to be present. 

Relatio7l$.-The Oakwood salt shaft penetrated the entire 
thickness of the formation, but no opportunity was afforded 
for observing satisfactorily the contact between it ahd the 
adjoining formations. At the top the separation from the 
Sylvania sandstone is sharp, and the relation between the 
two seems to be that of unconformity. The base of the for
mation appears to be conformable with the underlying Salina 
beds, but the relation there also is believed to be that of 
unconformity. 

Fossils.-The fairly abundant fossils of the formation have 
been studied by A. W. Grabau, who has listed the following 
species in a report ou the Monroe form'ation: 1 

, Grabau, A. VV., and Sherzer, 'V. II., The Monroe formation of Bouth
ern Michigan and adjoining regions: :Michigan Geol. and' Bio!. Survey 
Pub. 2, pp. 211-218, 1910. 
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PhoUdops ct. P: ovata Hall. I Pterinea IanH Grabau. 
Schuchertella hydrauUca Whit- Goniophot'a dubia Hall. 

fleld. Tellinomya, sp. 
SchucherteUa interstriata (Hall). Modiomorpha sp. 
Camarotoechia bydraulica Whit- Solenospira minuta (Hall). 

field. Loxonema sp. 
Camarotoechia sp. Holopea ap. 1. 
Rhynchosp:ira p rae lor m 0 s a Holopea sp. 2. 

Grabau. Rolopea sp. 3. 
Spirifer ohioenee Grabau. Cyrtoceras orodes Billings. 
Hlndella whitfieldi Grabau. Spirorbis laxus Hall. 
Rindella. rostralis Grabau. Leperditia angulifera Whitfield. 
HindellaY rotundata (Whitfield). Leperditia altoides Grabau. 
Whitfleldella prosseri Grabau. I Leperditla alta Conrad. 
Whltfieldella sub~ulcata Grabau. Kloedenia monroensis Grabau. 
Meristina profunda Grabau. Eurypterus arienats Whitfield. 
Meristina profunda sinosus SphaerococcitesY glomeratus 

Grabau. Grabau. 

The fossils are most abundant in the upper part of the for
mation and are relatively scarce in the lower members. The 
formation lacks entirely the coral and stromatoporoid fauna so 
abundant in the Detroit River dolomite and is relatively 
deficient in gastropods and cephalopods. Brachiopods and 
pelecypods are more numerously represented. The pelecypod 
Pterinea lanii is abundant, well preserved, and easily recog
nized, but the most characteristic fossil is the small brachiopod 
Whiijieldella pro8seri. The Raisin River dolomite member is 
regarded by Grabau as closely related faunally to the 1fanlius 
and Rondout limestones of New York. 

Definition and thickness.-The Sylvania sandstone, named 
from Sylvania, Lucas County, Ohio, overlies the Bass Islands 
dolomite alld is in turn succeeded by the Detroit River dolomite. 
As it consists of white sandstone, it is readily recognized and 
in borings is easily differentiated from the other two formations 
of the group. In the 17 wells of the Solvay Process Co., near 
Detroit, it ranges in thickness from 70 to 165 feet, the average 
thickness being 93 feet. Northwestward, in the direction of 
the dip, the thickness increases to nearly 300 feet and south
eastward and south ward it decreases to 30 feet. 

Distribution.-The fonnation does not outcrop anywhere in 
the Detroit district and its distribution is known only from the 
artificial exposures in numerous shallow wells and in the pit 
near Rockwood. It occupies a belt, 2 to 3 miles wide, of the 
bed~rock surface beneath the drift, which swings in from 
Monroe County, curves eastward across the southern town
ships of the district, and apparently crosses Detroit River at 
its mouth. The strata dip to the north west and north beneath 
all the younger formations of the district, and the sandstone 
is encountered in all wells that are deep enough to reach its 
horizon. 

Character.-The formation is typically a sandrock consist
ing of a remarkably homogeneous sparkling snow-white aggre
gation of' loosely cohering quartz grains. It is often compared 
by drillers to snow, Hour, salt, and granulated sugar. It is 
rather friable, and when the less coherent varieties are placed 
in water they fall apart like some kinds of clay. The small 
amount of cement consists of dolomitic material, apparently 
deposited from percolating water. Where immediately over
lain by drift the rock is commonly strongly discolored by 
iron oxide to a depth ranging from a few inches to several feet. 
In p!aces the rock is cemented by silica and is typical sand
stone or even grades into quartzite. The proportion of silica 
in the rock is generally mOl'e than 96 per cent, and after the 
crushed rock has been washed the sand so cleaned runs more 
than 99 per cent silica. 

"\Vherever the formation has been exposed in open pits a 
poorly defined and irregular stratification is displayed, the beds 
ranging in thickness from a few inches to several feet. They 
are level or only gently inclined and everywhere show a dis
tinct lamination, the angle between the lamination and the 
bedding being as much as 30° in places. The lamination is 
indicated by slight differences in color and texture and in 
places it is wavy as well as diagonal to the bedding. In the 
pit at Rockwood and elsewhere oblique partings are displayed, 
,,,hich make about the same angle with the bedding as the 
most steeply inclined laminae but are not observed to be 
conformable with them. 

Examination with the microscope shows that the sand grains 
are remarkably well rounded and sorted, especially in the 
upper layers at the Rockwood pit. Many grains have been 
enlarged by the deposition of secondary silica in optical con
tinuity with the original quartz, resulting in the formation 
of minute doubly terminated crystals with sharp edges and 
complete faces. To this is due the sparkling appearance of the 
sand, .its scouring qualities, and its rapid cutting of drills and 
pump valves. The grains not so enlarged have frosted and 
pitted surfaces, similar to those of typical grains of desert sand. 
In view of the extent and thickness of the formation the 
individual grains are remarkably fine and of uniform size, as is 
shown by mechanical analyses. 2 

In several places the formation is divided by a bed of dolo
mite, the so-called "Sylvania dolomite," which in the Detroit 
district ranges in thickness from 30 to 105 feet. According to 

~ Grabl;tu, A. 'V., and Sherzer, W. B., op. cit., p. 77. 

the logs of a number of wells, in some places two or even three 
such beds are included in the formation. The dolomite con
tains grains of sand seemingly identical with those of the sand
stone. The proportion of silica in the rock is not uniform 
but commonly ranges from 50 to 70 per cent. 

The formation rests upon the BaAS Islands dolomite in 
apparent conformity, but there is some reason for believing 
that the true relation is that of unconformity. This is inferred 
from the supposed origin of the formation. 

Fossils and age.-The body of the formation is quite barren 
of fossils wherever exposed, their former presence being sug
gested only by carbonaceous partings. The uppermost beds 
contain obscure traces of plant remains, and compressed 
Pa1"acyclas-like casts are abundant in certain layers, the white 
sand of which they are composed contrasting strongly with the 
carbonaceous films surrounding them. Marine fossils occur 
sparingly in the dolomite lenses, and among the species that 
have been identified are Cladopora bifurcata Grabau and 
Favosites basaltica val'. nana Grabau. Both of these are found 
also in the overlying Detroit River dolomite. Its position in 
the middle of the }Ionroe group fixes the age of the Sylvania 
sandstone as late Silurian. 

Definition and thickness. - The Detroit River dolomite, 
formerly known as the "Upper Monroe," or the "Detroit 
River series," includes the beds, consisting chiefly of dolomite, 
between the top of the Sylvania sandstone and the base of 
the Dundee limestone of Devonian age. The presence of the 
Anderdon limestone member, with its high content of calcium 
carbonate, has led to error in the interpretation of well records 
along Detroit River, especially in sections in which the Lucas 
and Amherstburg dolomite members are missing, having been 
removed by erosion, so that the Dundee limestone rests 
directly upon the Anderdon member. 

In northwestern Ohio the Lucas dolomite member in its 
type locality rests directly on the Sylvania sandstone, and the 
beds which intervene in Michigan are misAing on account of 
overlap. The thickness of the formation appears to be about 
100 feet at Wyandotte and 274 feet at Oakwood. From 
records obtained in localities outside the district it is inferred 
that the thickening contiuqes for some distance to the north. 

Distribution and exposure.-The formation occupies a belt, 
from 2 to 5 miles wide, of the bedrock surface beneath the 
drift, extending from the south side of the Romulus quadran
gle northeastward and thence eastward across the southern 
part of the 'Vyandotte quadrangle. It outcrops on Celeron 
and Stony islands and Grosse Isle, and, for a short distance, 
forms the ledges in the bed of Huron River at Flat Rock. It 
has been exposed to a depth of 25 feet in the Patrick and 
Gibraltar quarries and was laid bare in making the cut for the 
Livingstone Channel in Detroit River, as is shown in Plate I. 
The beds dip gently to the northwest and north and extend 
beneath all the younger formations of' the district. 

Character and subdivisio7l$.-The formation consists chiefly of 
dolomite, which is lithologically indistinguishable from the Bass 
Islands dolomite. The oolitic beds, however, are not so numer
ous, and the celestite, calcite, and sulphur associated with the 
strata and deposited in the ca vities are more abundant. The 
formation is, moreover, chaTIlcterized by an intercalated bed of 
limestone, the Anderdon limestone member, much of which is 
of high grade and parts of which appear to have been a veri
table coral reef. Selected samples which have been analyzed 
contained more than 99 per cent of calcium carbonate. 

The formation has been subdivided into four members-the 
Flat Rock dolomite member at the base, overlain in turn by 
the Anderdon limestone member, the Amherstburg dolomit~ 
member, and the Lucas dolomite member at the top. (See 
fig. 19, p. 19.) The Lucas member comprises about three
fifths of the whole thickness of the formation, and the Ander
don and Amherstburg members are thin. The members are 
not everywhere present, the upper two in particular being 
absent from many sections. 

Relations.-In the limited sections that have been observed 
the formation appears to overlie the Sylvania sandstone con
formably, but its irregular thickness and the absence of some 
of its members from some sections in the Detroit River region 
are evidences of a marked unconformity between the two, and 
the numerous well records indicate that the four members of 
the fmmation overlap successively on the eroded surface of the 
Syl vania. In some places, north of the Detroit district, the 
Sylvania sandstone is missing, or is represented only by sili
ceous dolomite, and the Detroit River dolomite appears to rest 
directly upon the Bass Islands dolomite. 

Fossils and cOT'relation.-The formation is rich in fossils, of 
which the following species are listed by Grabau: 3 

Clathrodictyon ostiolatum (NiCh-1 Coenostroma pustuloeum Grabau. 
olson). Btylodictyon sherz6l'i Grabau. 

Clathrodictyon variola.re (Von Idiostroma nattressi Grabau. 
Rosen). Helenterophyllulll caliculoldes 

Stromatopora galtensis (Dawson). Grabau. 

• Grabau, A. W., and Sherzer, W. H., op. cit., pp. 211-213. 



Cyathopbyllum tboroldense 
Lambe. 

Heliophrentis alternata Grabau. 
Heliophrentls alternata 

compressa Grabau. 
HeUophrentis alternata var. 

magna Grabau. 
Heliophrentie carlnata Grabau. 
Cylindrohel1uIll profundum 

Grabau. 
Cylindrohelium heliophylloides 

Grabau. 
Cystiphyllum amerieanum var. 

anderdonense Grabau. 
Acervularia sp. 
Synaptophyllum multicaule 

(Hall). 
Diplophyllum integumentum 

(Barrett). 
Romingeria UUl bellifera(Billings). 
Ceratopora regularis Grabau. 
Ceratopora teneHa (Rominger). 
Favositee basalUca var. nana 

Grabau. 
Favoeitee rectanguiaris Grabau. 
Favosites tuberoldes Grabau. 
Favosites concava Grabau. 
Favosltes cf. F.maximus (Troost). 
Cladopora bffurcata Grabau. 
CIadopora ct. C. cervicornis Hall. 
Cladopora sp. 
Syringopora microfundulus 

Grabau. 
Syringopora cooper! Gr~bau. 
Syringopora hlelngerl Billings. 
Fenestella sp.1. 
Fenestellasp.2. 
ProssereIla lucasi Grabau. 
ProsserelIasubtransversaGrabau. 
ProssereUa subtransversa Val". 

alta Grabau. 
Prosserella unilamellosa Grabau. 
Prosserella pianisinosa Grabau. 
Whitfieldella sp. 
Meristospira michiganensis 

Grabau. 
Atrypa l'eticularis (Llnnaeus). 
Panenka canadensis W'hiteaves. 
Pterinea bradti Grabau. 
Goniophora sp. 
CypricardiniacanadensisGrabau. 
ConooardiummODl'oicum Grabau. 
Hormotoma sUbcarinata Grabau. 
Hormotollia tricarinata Grabau. 

Solenospira minuta (Hall). 
Solenospira extenuatum (Hall). 
Loxonema parvum Grabau. 
Holopea subconica Hall. 
Hoiopea antiqua var. pervetusta 

(Hall). 
Pleurotrochus tricarinatus Grabau. 
Acanthonema holopiforme Grabau. 
Acanthonema holopiforme var. 

obsoletum Grabau. 
Acanthonema laxum Grabau. 
Acanthonema newberryl (Meek). 
StrophostyIuB cyclostomue Hall. 
PleuronotuB subangulatu8 Grabau. 
EuomphaluB cf. E. fairchildi Clarke 

and Ruedemann. 
Eotomaria areyi Clarke and Ruede-

mann. 
Eotomaria galtensis (BllUngs). 
Eotomarla sp. 
Lophosplra bispiralls (Hall). 
Euomphalopterus cf. E. valeria (Bil-

lings), 
Schuchertella interstriata (Hall). 
SchucherteUa amherstburgeneis 

Grabau. 
Stropbeodonta vaeculosa Grabau. 
Stropheodonta demiBBa var. homo· 

lostriata Grabau. 
Stropheodonta praeplicata Grabau. 
Stropheodonta sp. 
Camarotoecbtasemiplicata(Conrad). 
Splrifer SUlcatus var. submersus 

Grabau. 
Spirifer modestus Hall. 
Prossereila modestoidee Grabau. 
ProBserella modestoides val". depres-

sa Grabau. 
Pleurotomaria cf. P. velarie Whit· 

eaves. 
Trochonema ovoidel Grabau. 
Poleumit.a of. P. crenulata (Whit

eaves). 
Hercynella canadensis Grabau. 
Orthoceras cf. O. trusituUl Clarke 

and Ruedemann. 
Dawsonoceras annulatum var. amer

icanum (Foord). 
Cyrtoceras orodes Billings. 
Poterioceras cf. P. saurldens Clarke 

and Ruedemann. 
Trochoceras anderdonense Grabau. 
Cornulites arcuatus Conrad. 
Proetus crassimarginatus (Hall). 

Compared with the Bass Islands dolomite the formation is 
strikingly rich in stromatoporoids, corals, brachiopods, gastro~ 
pods, and cephalopods. The most interesting feature of the 
fauna is the commingling of Silurian and Deyonian forms, 
whic4 reaches its climax in the Anderdon limestone member. 
This mixed fauna is rich in corals and stromatoporoids, 
Stylodictyon sMrzeri Grabau and Idiostroma natiressi Grabau 
being regarded as diagnostic forms. In the Lucas dolomite 
member corals are poorly represented, although Cylindrohelium 
projundurn Grabau is characteristic, but gastropod molds are 
very abundant at certain horizons, Hormotoma and Acanthow 
nerna being especially numerous. 

According to Grabau, the Lucas member is to be correlated 
with the combined Manlius and Rondout limestones of New 
York and the Amherstburg and Anderdon members with the 
Cobleskill and Rosendale of New York. The Rosendale of 
eastern New York is, however, included in the underlying 
Salina. The Flat Rock dolomite member is, so far as known, 
not represented in New York. 

DEVONIAN SYSTEM. 

GENERAL CHARACTER. 

The Devonian system is represented in the Detroit district 
by three formations-the Dundee limestone, the Traverse for~ 
mation, and the Antrim shale-of Middle and Upper Devon
ian age and in general equivalent to Devonian formations of 
New York from the Onondaga to the Portage and probably 
later Devonian. The Lower Devonian and the lower part of 
the Middle Devonian are not represented by any formations in 
the district. 

Definition and thickne8s.-The Dundee limestone includes 
the fairly homogeneous strata between the Detroit River dolo
mite and the bluish shale and limestone of the Traverse for
mation. Its upper limit is well defined, even in borings, but 
its base can not everywhere be recognized so readily, as it is 
somewhat magnesian in some places, and in others, where the 
Lucas and Amherstburg members of the Detroit Ri \'er dolo
mite are lacking, it rests directly upon the Anderdon limestone 
member, from which it can be distinguished only by its 
fossils. Ordinarily, in the well records, it is to be assumed 
that the Lucas and the Amherstbnrg members overlie the 
Anderdon member; in such cases the base of the Dundee is 
placed at the break between the more or less magnesian lime
stone and the underlying true dolomite. 

No complete sections of the formation are a.vailable in the 
Detroit district, but from measurement obtained at localities 
just outside it appears to be 100 feet thick along the south side 
and 200 feet thick along the north side of the district. 

Distribution.-The formation does not outcrop in the Romu~ 
Ius quadrangle, but, so far as can be learned from the well 
records, it occupies a belt of the bedrock surface beneath the 
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drift from 3 to 7 miles wide and trending from southwest to 
northeast across the quadrangle. In the Wyandotte quad
rangle the belt broadens and occupies the northern half of the 
quadrangle. The formation extends northeastward along 
Detroit River almost or quite to Belle Isle, and it formerly out
cropped where the Sibley quarry is now located. This quarry 
is nearly 100 acres in extent and displays a section of almost 
the whole' thickness of the formation. 

Oharacter.-The formation consists of gray to bluish lime
stone, ranging from massive to thin-bedded, and a few thin 
layers of chert. Some of the beds near the base are magnesian, 
but the rock rarely contains more than 15 per cent of magne
sium carbonate. The purer and more desirable limestone is in 
the upper part of the formation, and from some of the beds rock 
is taken that runs more than 98.5 per cent calcium carbonate in 
carload lots. A few beds contain silicified fossils and nodules 
of chert. Much of the rock has a characteristic odor of 
petroleum and some small cavities contain a few drops of thick 
black oil. The following section, displayed in the Sibley 
quarry, is typical of the formation: 

Seetian of Dundee lime8tane in Sibley quarry. 

Limestone. yellow, brown, or gray, thin bedded, very 
fossiliferous __ ~~ ______________________ . _____ _ 

Limestone. gray to bluish, thin bedded _____________ _ 
Limestone, gray, compact, rich in fossils __ 2 0 
Limestone, bluish, compact. cryetalline __ ~_________ _____ 5 0 
Limestone. gray to blue, compact; abundant foesil frag· 

ments ________________ _ 6 0 

Chert, bluish gray, brittle; some fossl1s____ 1 2 
Limestone, gray to bluish, thick bedded___ 6 0 
Chert. impure, very brittle; some fossils _________ .. _____ _ 
Limestone, blue to ~ray. compact, thick bedded _________ . 
Limestone, magnesian, oily _____ ___ ___________________ 6 

Limestone. gray. thin bedded, fossilifarous 8 
Limestone. magnesian. light to dark gray; fosslIs ________ 12 
Limestone. siliceous. thin bedded, firm; few fossils ______ 7 
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Analyses of drill cores from borings that penetrated the 
lowermost 30 to 40 feet of this section show that the rock of 
the lower part of the formation contains from 75 to 93 per 
cent of calcium carbonate, from 2.5 to 15 pel' cent of magne
sium carbonate, and from 0.7 to 9.5 per cent of silica. The" 
transitional character of the basal bed, which here rests on the 
Anderdon limestone member of the Detroit River dolomite, is 
indicated by its high content of silica, due to the presence of 
abundant quartz grains which make up nearly one-tenth of the 
bulk of the rock. 

Relations.-The Dundee rests unconformably upon the Detroit 
RiYer dolomite, but in restricted sections the unconformity is not 
apparent. Where the two formations are examined over wide 
areas a discordance in dip may be detected, as Lane has pointed 
out. The unconformity is fully demonstrated, however, by the 
fact that the formation rests on the Anderdon member of the 
Detroit RiYer dolomite at the Sibley quarry, on the Sylvania 
sandstone in Monroe County and in northern Ohio, and Oll the 
Bass Islands dolomite in other localities. 

Where the formation rests directly on the Anderdon lime
stone member its base consists of a few inches of white sand
stone or about a foot of sandy limestone containing quartz 
grains of apparently the same sort as those making up the 
Sylvania sandstone. 

Fossils and correlation.-The purer limestones of the for
mation are very rich in fossils, which are excellently preserved. 
Extensive coll€'Ctions have been made from the beds in the 
Sibley quarry and have been studied by Grabau,l whose lists 
include t.he following species. Comparison with lists of the 
species found in other localities indicates that fuller search will 

. bring to light numerous other forms. 

Zapbrentis convoluta Hall. 
Zaphrentis prolifica Billings. 
Zaphrentis cornlcula Edwards 

\ and Haime. 
, AulacophylluID sulcatum Ethe

ridge and HalL 
CystiphylluIll vesiculosum Gold· 

fUBS. 

Acervularia rugosa. 
Eridophyllum sim('oense. 
Favosltee turblnata Billinge. 
Favosites emmons! Rominger. 
Cladopora cf. C. cryptodens Bill-

ings. 
Clathrodictyon celluloeum Nich-

olson and Murie. 
Fenestella planldorsata Ulrich, 
Atrypa reticularis Llnnaeus. 
Atrypa spinosa Hall. 
Cyrtina hamiltonellsis Hall. 
Cyrtina hamiltonensis var. recta. 
Spirifer bidorsalis Winchell. 
Spiriter gregarius Clapp, 
Splrifer grieri Hall. 
Spirifer mannl Hall. 
Spirifer oweni Hall. 
SangulnoUtes sanuuskyensis 

Meek. 
Actlnodesma erectulU Conrad 
Conocaruium trigonale Hall. 
Cystodktya gilberti Oreek). 
Stropheodonta inaequiradiata. 

Stropheodonta dundeensis Grabau. 
Stropheodonta hemispherica Hall. 
Strophlwdonta concava HalL 
Stropheodont.a costata Owen. 
Stropheodonta fisslcosi:ata Win-

chell. 
Stropheodonta demissa (Conrau). 
StropheodontaalpinensisGrabau. 
Stl"opheodonta perplana (Conrail). 
Stropheodonta iowaens!s (Owen). 
Leptaena rhomboldaUs (Wilckens). 
SchucherteUa arctostriata Hall. 
Chonetes mucronatus Hall. 
Chonetes gibbosus Hall. 
Chonetes defiectus Hall. 
Stropholosia truncata Hall. 
Productella spinulicostata Hall. 
Rbipidomella variablUs Grabau. 
RhipidomeUa vanuxemi Hall. 
Rhipillomella penelope Hall. 
Rhipidomella livilt Billings. 
Schizophorla lowaensis Hall. 
Schl:wphoria proplnqua Hall. 
Pentamerella cf. P. pavilionensis. 
Aotinopecten decussata Hall. 
A viculopecten similis (Whitfleld). 
A viculopecten sp. 
Paracyclas elliptica HalL 
Pleurotomarla lucina Hall. 
HarnlOtoma maia HalL 
Coelldumsp. 

I Euomphalus decewi Billings. 

1 Grabau. A. W., PrelimillMY report on the fauna of the Dundee lime
stone of southern Michigan: Michigan Geol. and BioI. Survey Pub. 12 pp. 
827-B78,191B. 

Trochonema meekantlm Miller. 
Platyceras dumosum Conrad. 
Platyceras attenuatum Meek. 
Platyceras carinatum Hall. 
CaUonema bellatuium Hall. 
Tentaculites ecalariformis Hall. 
Trematoceras ohioense Whitfield. 
Gyroceras ohioense Meek. 
Gyroceras inelegans Meek. 

Nautilus inopinatus Hall. 
Poterioceras amphora Whitfield. 
Poterioceras hyatti (Whitfield). 
Proteus conicus Grabau. 
ProteuB crassimarginatuB Hall. 
Proteus planimarginatue Grabau. 
Dalmanites calypso Hall and Clarke. 
Phacops rana Green. 

Grabau calls attention to the intermediate and comprehen
sive character of the Dundee fauna, which is made up of 
Onondaga and Hamilton forms, of Middle Devonian age. 
The pelecypods and cephalopods show Onondaga affinities, the 
corals and gastropods indicate an intermediate position, and 
the brachiopods and trilobites incline toward the Hamilton. 
He therefore prefers to combine the Dundee with the Traverse 
formation in a single group, which he calls the Traverse group. 
The Deyonian limestone on the island of Mackinac (the 
Mackinac limestone of early reports) he regards as older than 
the Dundee and more nearly the equivalent of the Schoharie 
and the Onondaga of New York. 

Definition.-The 'rraverse formation consists of limestone to 
which various names have been applied by the Michigan Geo
logical Survey. It takes its present name from its excellent 
exposure in the Grand and Little Traverse districts of Michigan. 
It is rather sharply set off' by the pure gray Dundee limestone 
beneath and the black Antrim shale above. 

DutJ'ibution and thickness.-The formation is not exposed 
in the district. So far as can be made out from the available 
well records its outcrop beneath the drift crosses the district 
diagonally from the middle of the west side of the Romulus 
quadrangle to Grosse Pointe and occupies a belt 2 to 5 miles 
wide lying next northwest of that of the Dundee limestone. 

The thickness of the Traverse in the district probably ranges 
from 125 to 175 feet, measurements at localities outside the 
district indicating that it is, like the other formations, thinner 
toward the south and thicker toward the north. 

Character.-The most satisfactory section of the formation 
was obtained in the Pontiac well, just north of the Detroit 
district, and is as follows: 

Seetian of Traver8e formation in deep well at Pontiae. 
Feet. 

Limestone, argillaceous. dark drab, coarse grained________ 2i"i 
Limestone, light drab, fine grained; 2 per cent insoluble 

residue _____ 10 
Limestone. light drab to grayish white; B per cent !nsolu· 

bleresidue _______________________ . _____________________ _ 

Limestone, light gray; 20 per cent insohtble residue _______ _ 
Limestone, sandy. dark drab; 20 per cent insoluble residue B5 
Limestone, argillMeous; 10 per cent insoluble residue_ ____ 15 
Clay. calcareous, light blue; 90 per oent insoluble residue__ 50 
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The limestone strata are in many places so full of fossils as 
to be called "shell limestone" by the drillers, and the bluish 
calcareous shale is generally called by them "soap rock." 
Where such a stratum lies at the base of the formation. as in 
the section just given, its separation from the Dundee lime
stone is readily made. Where, however, the base of the 
Traverse is limestone, as is the case at Milan, just west of the 
Romulus quadrangle, the separation of the two formations is 
less satisfactorily made. The limestone of the Traverse, how
ever, contains a large percentage of argillaceous matter and is 
typically of deeper blue color than the Dundee limestone. 

Fossils and correlation.-The formation contains a rich and 
varied fauna, the fossils being well preserved and those in the 
soft shale being readily separated from the matrix. As the 
strata do not outcrop in the district the species are not enu
merated here, but full lists are given in the publications of the 
Michigan Geological St;tryey. 

The formation is of Middle Devonian age and closely related 
to the Hamilton of New York. Lane, basing his correlation 
largely on geologic position and lithologic similarity, con
siders the basal shale member as equivalent to the Marcellus 
shale of New York and the entire formation as the Michigan 
equivalent of the Erian of Clarke's classification. Grabau, 
who includes the Dundee limestone in his Trayerse group, also 
refers the basal shale member of the Trayerse to the horizon of 
the Marcellus shale of New York. 

A:"iTRIM SHALE. 

Definition.-The well-defined and readily recognized shale 
overlying the Devonian limestones in the central Lake r~ion 
has been variously designated by the several State geological 
surveys. The name Antrim has been finally selected for use 
in Michigan because of the fine development and exposure of 
the formation in the Michigan county of that name. It com
prises the beds between the uppermost bluish limestone or 
shale of the Traverse formation and the Berea sandstone. 

Di~tribution and thiekness.-As it is entirely covered in 
the Detroit district by surficial deposits, the distribution and 
thickness of the formation can be determined only approxi~ 
matf1ly from the available well records, which are generally 
incomplete and, to some extent contradictory. The formation 
crosses the northwest corner of the Romulus quadrangle and 
the middle of the Wayne quadrangle in a diagonal belt about 



4 miles wide, which broadens eastward and occupies the north 
half of the Detroit quadrangle and nearly the whole of the 
Grosse Pointe quadrangle. Although many wells in, the dis~ 
trict enter the formation, not one of them furnishes a complete 
section of it, and the only knowledge of its thickness is 
obtained from the records of wells in the adjacent territory, 
which indicate a range in thickness from 160 to 275 feet, the 
thickness increasing, as in the older formations, toward the 

. north and east. 
Charaoler.-The formation is made up of coal~black shale, 

which contains so much carbonaceous matter in many places 
that the rock may be burned and has been mistaken for coal. 
In places the shale is crisp, fissile, finely laminated, and very 
evenly bedded, and approaches slate in hardness. On weath
ering it assumes a gray or rusty~brown color from the oxida~ 
tion of the iron minerals. Crystals of pyrite and nodules 
of marcasite are abundant and upon decomposition stain the 
shale with iron oxide and sulphur and impregnate the perco
lating water with the compounds of those elements. 

Spherical to ellipsoidal calcareous concretions of considerable 
range in diameter are abundant in the shale. Toward their 
centers they contain crystals of calcite and siderite and not 
uncommonly fossils. The remarkable fossil fish of Ohio, 
described by Newberry, were obtained by Herzer from the 
concretions of this formation. When these concretions are 
encountered in borings they are likely to be reported as 
"limestone," and the larger nodules of pyrite and marcasite 
are often reported as "excessively hard." In this way a wrong 
impression is sometimes conveyed of the composition and char
acter of the formation. 

Much of the shale is impregnated with oil and when first 
penetrated by the drill it generally gives a flow of inflammable 
gas. Pockets of such natural gas are often encountered which 
give a high pressure temporarily and lead to false hopes con~ 
cerning the quantity of gas. An analysis of a sample of the 
shale from Charlevoix County was made in order to test its 
possible fuel vulue, with the following results: 

Analysis of Antrim shale. 
[W.l!. Johnson, analyst.] 

Volatile matter ______ __~____________________ _____ 17.96 
Fixed carbon ___ _____________________ 6.49 
Ash_________ _ ________ ._______________ 7~.~~ 

100.00 

Analysis of ash. 

Sillca(SIOM)_____ 70.M 
Alumina (AI.O.)________ ______ ________________________ 1~. 88 
Ferric oxide (Fe.O.)_________ ___________________________ ~,81 

Calcium oxide (CaO) _______ . ____________________________ 2.88 

Magnesium oxide (MgO) _ .78 
AlkalJes, etc., by ditl'erence_______ ~. 66 

100.00 

The high carbonaceous content of the shale is due to the 
presence of immense numbers of minute disklike bodies with 
relatively thick walls. These were discovered by Dawson in 
the shale of KettIe Point, Ontario, and by Clarke in the 
Marcellus shale of New York, and are believed to be the 
fossil spores of floating plants. They have been described 
under the name of Protosalvinia (8porangite8) huronensis Daw
son. During the accumulation of the shale conditions seem to 
have been unfavorable for the existence of the ordinary forms 
of vertebrate life. 

A.qe and oorrelation.-Fossils Imitable for correlation are so 
scarce that only the stratigraphic position and lit}lOlogic char~ 
acter of the formation are available for determining its age. 
As it resembles the Genesee shale of New York so strongly 
and overlies a formation of undoubted Hamilton age, it was 
long regarded as equivalent to the Genesee. Since the dis
covery by Grabau of a Naples fauna at its base, however, it 
is evident that it is younger than the Genesee and that its 
lower part is to be correlated with the Portage formation of 
New York. 

OARBONIFEROUS SYSTEM. 

GENERAL CHARACTBR. 

Only the Mississippian series of the Carboniferous system is 
represented in the Detroit district. The strata consist of sand~ 
stone, shale, and a few thin beds of limestone, and are divided 
into two formations-the Berea sandstone below and the Cold
water shale above. Neither formation outcrops in the district, 
and only the lower part of the Coldwater shale underlies any of 
the area. Owing- to their slight representation in the district, 
their litholo~ic similarity, and the meager information regard
ing them obtainable from a few well records, it seems best to 
treat these formations together. 

Definitions and distrwution.-The basal formation of the 
Mississippian series is the Berea sandstone, a massive, coarse 
gray sandstone, generally contrasting strongly with the black 
Antrim shale upon which it rests. The next overlying forma
tion, the Coldwater shale, named from the excellent exposures 
along Coldwater River in Branch and Hillsdale counties, 
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Mich., ,is made up of light~colored thin·bedded shale and a 
few layers of limestone and sandstone. Large nodules of 
kidney iron 'ore are also met with and are often mistaken by 
drillers for limestone or sandstone. Toward the base the shale 
is black and forms a rather persistent member resting on the 
Berea sandstone. The upper part of the formation is sandy 
and in wells in areas northwest of the Wayne quadrangle it. is 
separated from the overlying Marshall sandstone only with 
difficulty. 

So far as can be learned from the meager data the two 
formations occupy the northwestern half of the Wayne quad
rangle, the boundary between the Berea sandstone and the 
underlying Antrim shale cutting diagonally across the quad~ 
rangle from southwest to northeast. The greater part of the 
area underlain by the two formations is occupied by the Berea 
sandstone, only a few square miles of' the northwest corner of 
the quadrangle being underlain by the lower part of the Cold
water. A deep well in Plymouth reached a gray shale (the 
Coldwater), 25 feet thick, at a depth of 100 feet, beneath which 
is sandstone and limestone. In another well, in the NW. t 
SW. t sec. 27, a thin flagstone, presumably the Berea, was 
entered for 6 inches, at a depth of 122.5. feet. 

Thickness.-No data are available from which to determine 
the thickness of' the formations in the Wayne quadrangle, but 
more complete records have been obtained in wella not far 
to the west and north. In the Campus well at Ann Arbor, 
Lane assigns 165 feet to the portion of the Coldwater shale 
present, of which the lowermost 45 feet seems to represent 
the Sunbury shale of Ohio. The upper part of the forma~ 
tion is not present at Ann Arbor and probably also does 
not occur in the Wayne quadrangle. Beneath is 15 feet of 
sandstone, assigned to the Berea and underlain by 115 feet of 
sandy shale, also probably part of the Berea, but not easily 
separated from the Antrim shale, and yielding salt water. In 
the Courthouse well at Ann Arbor, Rominger identified 92 
feet of coarse, gray sandstone charged with brine as the Berea. 
The log of the deep well at Pontiac, just north of the Wayne 
quadrangle and 32 miles northeast of Ann Arbor, shows the 
Berea sandstone as 273 feet thick and overlain by 35 feet of 
dark shale assigned to the basal part of the Coldwater and 
probably equivalent to the Sunbury of Ohio. This indicates 
an average thickening northeastward of the Berea sandstone of 
4 feet to the mile. 

Correlation. - The two formations contain no fossils in 
southeastern Michigan, but their correlation with formations 
in Ohio on the basis of stratigraphic position and lithologic 
character is easy and reasonably certain, and the name Berea 
has been adopted from Ohio. In Ohio the Sunbury and 
Cuyahoga shales are regarded as separate formations, but in 
Michigan the two are combined as the Coldwater shale. The 
dark shale forming the lower part of the Coldwater is regarded 
as the equivalent of the Sunbury and the lighter sandy shale 
forming the upper part as the equivalent. of the Cuyahoga and 
possibly also of a part of the Black Hand formation of Ohio. 

QUATERNARY SYSTEM. 

GENERAL CHARACTER. 

The blanket of surficial deposits that covers the bedrock 
throughout nearly the whole district consists for the most part 
of glacial drift and lacustrine deposits of Pleistocene age but 
includelil some alluvium and lacustrine deposits of Recent age. 

The glacial drift, which, although the source of nearly all 
the material that forms the lacustrine and alluvial deposits, 
itself occupies only between 3 and 4 per cent of the surface of 
the dist~ict, is almost wholly of Wisconsin age, and only mate
rial of t.hat age is exposed at the surface. Till of presumably 
Illinoian age and interglacial deposits of' possibly Sangamon 
age have been encountered in a few b9rings and excavations. 
The iWsconsin drift includes the till of the ground moraine or 
general till sheet, the till, that forms a series of recessional 
terminal moraines, and the stratified sand and gravel that is 
either interbedded with the till or deposited on it. 

The Pleistocene lacustrine deposits, which occupy a.bout 
three~fifths of the surface of the district, were formed in a 
series of glacial lakes-the predecessors, in late Wisconsin 
time, of the present Great Lakes. The deposits include beds 
of perfectly stratified clay laid down in the quieter parts of the 
glacial lakes, delta deposits formed at the mouths of rivers that 
flowed into the lakes, and beaches and associated dunes formed 
about their shores. 

The Recent deposits. which make up only a smaH part of 
the Quaternary deposits of the district, include alluvium, which 
has accumulated along the courses of the larger streams and in 
swamps and kettle holes, and delta deposits, beach sands, and 
dune sands formed about the shores of Lake Erie and Lake 
St. Clair. DepoRits like these are still being formed. 

ILLINOIAN (r) DRIFT. 

A layer of indurated till lies on the bedrock beneath the 
Wisconsin drift in several ,places in the ilistrict, 'as in the pit 
of t.he American Silica Co., near Rockwood, where it is 14 to 

16 feet thick and very hard, though only its lower part is 
exceptionally stony. In the bed of Lake Erie near the Detroit 
River Light uncommonly nard till was encountered in dredg. 
ing, and similar hard, stony, rusted till was found in the bed 
of the Livingstone channel of Detroit River. (See PI. V.) 
The surfaces of pebbles from this deposit are so much etched 
by solution that the delicate scratches characteristic of pebbles 
from the Wisconsin drift are largely obliterated. Well drillers 
often report that the bedrock is overlain by "hardpan," which 
may be this old, indurated till. It was not recognized, how
ever, in either of the two salt shafts in the district nor in the 
test borings made for the Detroit tunnel. Till that is regarded 
as of Illinoian age has been found at several places in the 
adjoining Ann Arbor quadrangle, so the old, indurated till 
about Detroit may also be of Illinoian age. 

Some well records show that a thin layer of soil or com~ 
pacted peat is embedded in the drift, but such records are 
always meager and unsatisfactory. The thickest deposit of this 
sort was reported from a well drilled near the center of sec. 30, 
Erin Township, Macomb County, where, at a depth of 85 feet, 
the drill passed through 17 feet of loose carbonaceous soil lying 
on 23 feet of firm clay, which in turn lies on bedrock. These 
layers of soil are presumed to be of Sangamon age, but the 
evidence at hand is too meager to permit their definite 
correlation. 

WISCONSIN DRIFT. 

GLAOIAL DEPOSITS. 

Diatrihution and thickness.-The Wisconsin till sheet covers 
the entire district except a few small outcrops of bedrock. 
In nearly every exposure the bottom is seen to rest directly 
upon bedrock, but at a few places it rests upon older Pleisto
cene deposits, and in most of the district it is itself covered by 
lacustrine and allu vial material. Its thitlkness is probably 250 
feet in Royal Oak Township and near the higher moraines. 
It is thinnest near the mouth of Detroit River and thickens 
gradually toward 'the west and more rapidly toward the north
west and north. As left by the ice its surface was smooth and 
sloped gently southeastward. Local hollows in the bedrock 
surface allowed more extensive accumulation in certain areas, 
as in eastern Van Buren, southeastern Nankin, northeastern 
Dearborn, and the southern parts of Hamtramck, Gratiot, and 
GrosRe Pointe townships, where the Wisconsin till sheet is 160 
to 180 feet thick. The general effect of the deposition of the 
sheet was thus to reduce the relief of the greater part of the 
area. 

Charaoler.-The Wisconsin till is characteristically soft and 
fresh, except when it is dried. Under its own weight, and 
especially if wet and subjected to additional pressure, a mass 
of it will creep and flow. Except close to bedrock it contains 
few pebbles (see PI. VI) and only here a,nd there a cobble or 
bowlder. Most of its stony material is subangular, generally 
striated, and consists largely of dolomite, limestone, chert, and 
argillite, only about 10 per cent of the whole consisting of 
quartzite and other crystalline rocks. 

The till contains lenticular masses of gravel and sand, many 
of them "quicksand" filled with water and ready to flow 
whenever the pressure on one side is relieved, as in excava
tions. The instability of these sands and of the till itself is 
a source of danger to many forms of construction. 

Although generally without identifiable structure, the Wis
consin till in places, as on the dried face of the exposed 
stripping about the Sibley quarry, shows horizontal lamina
tion or cleavage, due presumably to the great weight of the ice. 
None of the sections studied showed a horizon of demarcation 
between early and late Wisconsin till or a soil of intra-Wiscon
sin age. 

Weathering and erosion.-The upper part of the till is 
considerably weathered, the iron compounds being rusted to a 
depth of 20 to 25 feet, though the calcium carbonate is ordi
narily leached only for 6 to 18 inches, to depths at which there 
is a concentration of the carbonate and iron oxide. The 
amount of rusted till beneath Detroit River is small. At many 
places near Detroit the brownish till is colored bright blue 
along joints to a depth of one-tenth of an inch on each side of 
the joint plane, as if water percolating along the joints had 
carried some deoxidizing agent which restored the original 
color of the till. The pebbles in the Wisconsin till show but 
little effect of weat.hering; even the pebbles of limestone and 
dolomite preserve the most delicate scratches, presenting a 
striking contrast to similar pebbles from the Illinoian (?) till. 

The streams have cut valleys in the Wisconsin till to a 
maximum depth of 50 feet and a. maximum width of two
thirds of a mile. Nevertheless Leverett has estimated that in 
about nine-tenths of the area the original 'surface of the Wis~ 
consin till has' not been disturbed. 

General oharaoter. -'- Parts of five recessionai terminal 
moraines, two of them double, have been mapped in the north-



ern and oo.tern parts of the district, the Romulus quadrangle 
being practically outside the region of moraine depooition. 
These moraines are membe.1'8 of It larger series formed in suc
cession about the margin of the Huron-Erie lobe of the late 
Wisconsin ice sheet during its disappearance from southeastern 
Michigan. Owing to changea in the poeition and trend of the 
ice I)18.rgin at the time of the formation of the moraines their 
trend rangea from north .. st to northwest. (See fig. 7.) 

FIGURE 'l'.-Map of the moraines In the Detroit dlstrlot and adjacent 
region. showing by arroWl the direction of movement of the Erie 
and Huron ice lobel during the forma..tion of theae morainel!. 

The I'ori W&yIIB.loDd DetIiuIoe 1XI0l'aI:rIeII were formed on land by the UDlted Hlu'oII-llrte 
lobe, which at thla I~ mo~ IIOl'$weat'll'&fd, .. b1dIcated. bTlfJthter arroWII, The 
BlrmiDrhaD1 montue,depoldted Inplrioullll1d and In part; Intb.ewatenof &,lacIaI. 
Laino KaIlIlUlll, Pd the HoUllt 0lemeuI moraiDe. depolited 111 La,ke Maumee. 'W'We 

tom1ecI by the Buron lobe &fter It Iw! ~ 1OJI16Wh&t from the Erle lobe. The 
Seo1le1dbo'll'ider'beltmarbthepollltlonotthaleefrontottheErlelobaatthettIIM 
the Blrm1ngll.-.m mOl'llolD.e .... formed, the Erle glac1er Dot balDS' ...at.tYe enourh to 
produce a typtoal IIlO1'III.Iae. The Detroit moraine _ formed under the Ice akma' 
the luuot!ol:l of the two Ioba at the same time tbat the BfrDIIn,ham moralIle wu 
Ilelngformed,&Dd. thedit'eotloDliof mO'V9ttleDtof the1celobea arellho". byhu-nM' 
1m'OWI. The Emmet &Dd a- IIIe moralnea were depollited In Lake .... umee by 
the Ioe alter It hAd I'OIidTll.IlOl'd 0T8l' the end. of the Mount Clemenll ... nd Detroit 
DlOftdnea li0ii4 the two lobe. hAd temporarily 1'8\lDlted. 

Three types of moraines are represented-the prominent, 
rough moraine deposited on land; the subdued, regular 
moraine deposited in waterj and the inconspicuous, subglacial 
moraine, which is nothing more than a broad swell in the 
general surface of the till sheet. They are formed mainly of 
bluish till, horizontally laminated in places, and contain a 
sprinkling of cobbles and bowlders (see PI. VI), which are 
mostly quartzite and other crystalline rocks foreign to the 
district and are only rarely striated, apparently having been 
carried upon or within the ice. Two of the moraines that 
were deposited in water appear to be continued as bowlder 
belts across the district and into Ohio, where they apparently 
mark the approximate positions of the ice margin at places in 
which conditions were not favorable for the formation of a 
definite moraine. 

Defiance moraine. - The Defiance moraine, named from 
Defiance, Ohio, is regarded by Leverett as double in this dilr 
trict and in the adjacent pllrt of the Ann Arbor quadrangle. 
The older and more western member has been called II Middle 
moraine" and "Northville moraine" but is here mapped as 
the outer ridge of the Defiance moraine. It is separated from 
the inner ridge by the valley of the ancient stream which 
flowed southwestward across Farmington, Novi, and North
ville townshipa. (S .. PI. IV.) 

The moraine extends southwestward 8CroaS the northwest 
corner of the Wayne quadrangle, forming a belt, 3 to 4 miles 
wide, which includes the highest and roughest part of the 
entire district. The till ridges and mounds, most of which 
have steep slopes and atlBin altitudes of 940 to 960 feet above 
sea level, have no regular arrangement and are interspersed 
with numerous kames. The inner ridge is not so hIgh as the 
outer, the summits rising generally to altitudes of 840 to 860 
feet. The eastern side of the moraine is steeper than the 
western side and is dissected by short parallel streams. 

Birmingham moraine.-This moraine. named from Birming
ham, in Oakland County, lies mainly north of the Detroit 
district and wos formed chiefly on land. Its southwest end, 
however, which was laid down in the water of .glacial Lake 
Maumee, extends about 4 miles into the Wayne quadrangle. 
It trends southwestward across the town of Southfield and 
deacends from 700 feet above sos level to 640 feet, where it 
merges into the general lacustrine deposit. 

Although much of the surface of this southern part of the 
moraine is strewn with sand and gravel, which obscure the 
morainic features, qevertheless the moraine determined the posi
tion and trend of the beaches in this part of the district and 
deflected Rouge Rivel; southwestward from what would other
wise have been its natural course. The moraine disappears as 
a topographic feature in the northeast corner of Livonia Town· 
ship, but a bowlder belt which apposrs to be a prolongation of 
it extends south across the quadrangle and into Ohio. 

Detroit interlobat. moraine.-A broad drift swell which 
extends from the neighborhood of Birmingham BOuth .. stward 
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across Southfield, Royal Oak, Redford, and Greenfield town
ships, haa been called the Detroit interlobate moraine. As a 
topographic feature it is inconspicuous and &lmost unrecogniz
able, yet it controls the draiQage, and its position is indicated 
by the course of the beach ridges and by the contours on the 
topographic map. From a breadth of 7 or 8 milea at the north 
it gradually narrows toward Detroit River and descends from 
an altitude of 700 feet to that of the river, by which it has 
been partly destroyed. Its course across Essex County, 
Ontario, toward Leamington can be readily traced. Taylor 
and Leverett believe that it was formed subglacially along the 
line, of junction of the Huron and t~e Erie ice lobes and was 
contemporaneous with the Birmingham moraine, deposited 
along the outer edge of the lobes. It is thus ref.rred to as • 
"subglacial interlobate moraine," this origin accounting for its 
course, position, subdued character, and scarcity of bowlders. 

Mount O/e'fM'll8 moraine.-Lying just east of the Detroit 
interlobate moraine and extending directly northward from 
Detroit through Hamtramck and Warren townships is a poorly 
defined frontal moraine, of the kind deposited in water, called 
by Taylor the Mount Clemens moraine, from its relation to 
the city of that name. It was. deposited in tlle waters of 
glacial Lake Maumee. It contains a sprinkling of cobbles and. 
bowlders and is better defined at the north, where it was 
deposited on land by the Huron ice lobe. 'rheoretically there 
must have been a deposit formed at the same time, south of the 
Detroit moraine, by the Erie lobe, but no such moraine has 
been identified and it may have been ovenidden and destroyed 
by a subsequent ice advance. 

Emmet and GroBBe Isle moraines.-Two moraines bordering 
Lake St. Clair and Detroit River consi~t of parallel and, in 
places, remarkably regular, gentle till ridges having abundant 
cobbles and bowlders on their surfaces. They lie mainly 
between 580 and 600 feet above the sea and are not well shown 
on the toppgraphic mapa. From the crest of the Detroit 
moraine northeast to Milk River Point an included strip of 
younger moraine is regarded by Taylor as part of the Emmet 
moraine. The "Grosse Pointe" of the early French settlers, as 
well as Milk River Point, owes its existence to this moraine, 
the concentration of bowlders ou its east side by waves having 
saved it from destmetion. (See PI. VII.) The chart of Lake 
St. Clair shows that a stony-clay ridge, apparently the north
ward continuation ·of this moraine, extends for 3 or 4 miles 
beyond Milk River Point beneath the western part of the lake. 
The moraine may be traced into Detroit, where a regular series 
of seven till ridges lies on the eastern slope of the Detroit 
moraine, just north of Elmwood Cemetery, between Hunt and 
Willis streets, spaced almost exactly two blocks apart and 
dying out to the east and west. Similar ridges are found near 
the waterworks and on the west side of Belle Isle. Some 
geologists regard these till ridges as remnants of the Detroit 
moraine between scoured channels of distributaries of Detroit 
River. This view, however, appears to the author untenable, 
for these troughs run up the slope and lie at markedly differ
ent levels. The ridges were evidently built up as they now are, 
and the intervening troughs are not valleys of erosion. 

Other ridges lie on the crest of the Detroit moraine, both 
ili Detroit and Windsor, showing that it was overridden by 
the ice, and may be traced southward along the river, except 
where they were destroyed by the waters of Lake Rouge, 8S far 
as the mouth of Huron River. 

These morainic ridges are well developed also on Grosse 
Isle, in view of which fact the author has suggested the name 
Grosse Isle moraine. The moraine has a trend of N. 350 -

400 E. and a breadth of 8 or 9 miles. Toward Huron River 
the ridges die out, and across Monroe County the moraine· 
apposrs to be represented only by a bowlder bel~ Between 
Wyandotte Heights and Detroit the moraine lies mainly in 
Ontario, crossing the river at Stony Island and causing the 
IWCumulstion of bowlders at Limekiln Crossing (see Pl. Vll), 
which, in conjunction with an anticline in the bedrock, has 
been such an obstruction to navigation at that point. The 
islands in the river are pa.rt of the moraine and where the· 
moraine lies east of the river there are no islands. 

Bow.der Beltll. 

Raw,on.ilk bowlder belt.-Several belts of bowlders, which 
cross the district from northeast to south west, are believed by 
the author to mark positions of halt of the retreating ice front, 
unaccompanied by much deposition of till. The westernmost 
belt, here called the Rawsonville, is rather closely associated 
with the Defiance moraine. It may be traced continuously 
southwestward from Farmington across the noi'thwest corner 
of Livonia and the eastern part of Plymouth townships and 
thence southward across the center of Canton and Van Buren 
townships. to Belleville, where its course is obscured, but it 
appears to turn west and to cross Huron River at Rawsonville, 
where there is a considerable concentration of bowlders. The 
belt continues westward into Washtenaw County and appears 
to join the Defiance moraine in the southwest corner of Ypsilanti 
Township. In Livonia and Plymouth townships it lies between 
700 and 720 feet abqve sea level, descending in Canton Town-

ahip to between 700 and 680 fee~ and rising to its former alti
tude as it enters Washtenaw County. 

Scofield bowldll'/' belt.-A second bowlder belt, whioh has 
been traced across Wayne, Monroe, and Lenawee counties into 
Ohio, has been named the Scofield bowlder belt. The bowl
ders are Bubangular, fairly abundant, and are chiefly granite, 
gneiss, schist, gree~stone, conglomerate, and quartzite; lime
stone, sandstone, and argillite are ra.re. The belt is a mile or 
two wide and is not well defined in Oakland and northern 
Wayne counties but is better defined to the south. In places· 
it is obscured by sand and gravel. It passes southward across 
Livonia and Nankin towDships and shows a slight suggestion 
of morainic topography in sec. 15 of Livonia Townsbi.p. In 
northern Romulus Township bowlders are abundant, but the 
belt i. obscured by sand toward the .. uthwes~ It appesrs 
again in Huron and Exeter townships and may be traced into 
Ohio. In crossing Wayne and Monroe counties it descends 
from 660 to 620 feet above .ea level and then ri ... to higher 
ground in Monroe and Lenawee counties. As previously 
noted, this belt seems to be the continuation of the Birming
ham moraine, although possibly it extends directly northward 
to Farmington and there joins the Defiance moraine. How
ever, inasmuch as the retreat of the margin of the Erie ice lobe 
must have been interrupted while the Birmingham moraine 
was being formed, it aeems probable that the Scofield bowlder 
beIt was formed at the same time. 

. Gro"" I,k bowlder bell.-As the Grosse Isle moraine is 
traced south toward Huron River, the para.lle1 ridges become 
more obscure and eventually die out, but a belt, 1 to 2 miles 
wide, of ~owlders and cobbles continues across Monroe County 
into Ohio, where it ~urves southward and. is pamllel to the 
Scofield bowlder belt. There. esn be little question that this 
belt marks the approximate position of the ice front while the 
Grosse Isle moraine was being deposited. 

Associated with the Defiance moraine and interspersed 
among the till ridges and knobs of both the inner and the 
outer members are numerous circular to elliptical hills of sand 
and gravel, generally with steep slopes, which give rise to the 
strongest relief in the morainic belt. They are particularly 
numerous in an area 2 to 3 miles wide, near Northville. A 
prominent kame, rising 100 feet above the valley floor and 
more than 900 feet above sea level, stands just east of the 
village. (See PI. X.) It has su pplied large quantities of 
gravel for the Detroit United Railway Co., and a good section 
of the kame is exposed in the gravel pit. It is made up 
largely of stratified and in many p1sees cross-bedded sand and 
gravel, the pebbles of which are suhangular to rounded and 
consist mainly of limestone, dolomite, and chert. In this 
respect they are eimilar to the pebbles found in the till and 
contrast sharply with the stony material strewn over the sur
face of the moraines and making the bowlder belts. 

A row of five kames disposed in a northeast-southwest 
cou",e, one of which has a capping of till (see PI. IX), lies 
about a mile west and northwest of Farmington. A small 
kame stands, just south of Novi, and other small kames are 
ahout 2 miles northwest Rnd northeast of the same village. 

The Defiance moraine is the only one in the district having 
kames associated with it. The other moraines were deposited 
in water or beneath ·the ice, and the conditions were unfavor
able for the formation of kames. 

A deposit of gravel and sand, more than 8 miles in length, 
from half a mile to a mile in width, and of unknown thickness, 
forms the floor of the valley of the stream that flowed from the 
ice sheet while the inner ridge of the Defiance moraine was 
being formed. The general trend of the depooit is from north
east to southwest across Farmington, ;Novi, and Northville 
townships, and· it continues in both directions outside the 
Wayne quadrangle. Its surface along the northern side is 
about 860 feet above sealevel and deacends towatd Northville 
at an average rate of 10 feet to the mile. 

LA.(lUSTlUNB DEPOSITS. 

Send, day, loam, and gravel deposited in glscial Iskea and 
along their shores cover the larger part of the district, practi
cally forming the surface of all the area southeast of the 
Defiance moraine. These deposits are mainly clay, loam, 
and sand, laid down in the deeper, quieter parts of the 
Iskes. These are croBBed by delta sands and linear ridges of 
beach sand, which mark the shores of the several stages of the 
lakes. The names of these beaches and theil' elevations and 
sequence are shown in figure 9 (p. 15). 

Beache8.-Three beach ridges, from an eighth to a quarter 
of a mile apart, which pursue rather tortuous and broken 
courses along the eastern slope of the inner ridge of the 
Defiance moraine, mark successive stages in the level of 
glacial Lake Maumee. Owing to the manner and time of its 



formation, the middle beach is the best defined and the lowest is 
the least so. The general trend of the beaches is from northeast
to southwest, but they follow the irregularities of the moraine 
and here and there have been obliterated by stream erosion. 
In a few places their positions are indicated by benches instead 
of ridges. Continuous tracing of the separate beaches is 
difficult, and identifiable fragments can be pieced together only 
with the help of the topographic maps. The beaches extend 
many miles outside the area and the two higher have been 
called Van Wert and Leipsic, from the names of small villages 
in Ohio. 

In the Wayne quadrangle the crests of these beaches are 
level, in contrast with parts of the llame beaches in the area 
north of the Detroit district. They furnish local supplies of 
sand and gravel and some wells are located on them, and 
therefore small sections are here and there exposed for study. 
They consist of cross-bedded sand and gravel ranging in thick
ness from a few inches to 18 feet. Examination shows that 
the pebbles in the gravel were derived from the till, but that 
dolomite, limestone, and argillite pebbles are slightly less 
abundant and pebbles of quartzite and other crystalline rocks 
are slightly more abundant than in the till. All three beaches 
are well developed, close together, and easily accessible for 
study along the road between sec. 12 of Northville and sec. 7 
of Livonia townships. 

The highest beach lies 812 feet above sea level. It enters 
the Wayne quadrangle 2 miles west of Plymouth and, where 
cut by the Pere :Marquette Railroad, is 200 feet wide and rises 
4 feet above the general slope of the moraine. With inter
ruptions it may be traced northeastward across the southeast 
corner of North ville and the northwest corner of Livonia town~ 
ships to where it enters Farmington Township in sec. 31. In 
the irregular embayments just west and north of Farmington 
no weB-defined ridge was formed, but considerable sand was 
deposited ill the shallow water. This beach was formed during 
a single stage of a relatively small lake, whose outline con
formed to the irregular contour of' the moraine and which 
accomplished little in the way of modifying its shore line. 

The middle or main Maumee beach lies between 785 and 
795 feet above sea level, or about 25 feet lower than the upper 
one. It is better defined tl;J.an that beach and forms a more 
conspicuous topographic feature, parallel to and just east of it. 
Where the slope is steep the two are only 500 to 600 feet 
apart. Although consisting mainly of gravel, or gravel and 
sand, in places the ridge consists very largely of sand, espe
cially near Farmington, where the beach cuts through the west
ern edge of the village. In the NW. i sec. 13, Farmington 
Township, the beach is especially well defined on the slope of 
a spur of the moraine. It is so well developed at nUmerous 
other places along its course that it has sometimes been mis
taken for the Whittlesey beach, which lies considerably lower 
and a mile to the east. 

Fragments of a beach marking a still lower stage of Lake 
Maumee are found at 760 to 770 feet above sea level. It is 
best defined opposite the mouths of the streams, apparently 
because of the material supplied for building deltas at those 
points. Such a sandy gravel ridge lies just west of Plymouth, 
in the NE. t sec. 27 and the BE. t sec. 22, Plymouth Town
ship. The beach is fairly well developed in the SE. t sec. 12, 
Northville Township, and across the center of. sec. 13, Farm
ington Township. Throughout most of its course it is rather 
poorly developed and has the appearance of having been sub
merged after its formation. It is believed to have been formed 
next after the upper beach and then to have been submerged 
while the middle beach was being formed. . 

Delta deposits.-Thin deposits of sand and loam, somewhat 
pebbly in places, were formed as deltas at the places where the 
predecessors of the middle and upper branches of River Rouge 
and their tributaries emptied into the successive stages of Lake 
Maumee. A small amount of such material is found between 
Plymouth and Waterford and still more of it southwest, west, 
and north of Farmington, where much of it was subsequently 
worked over and redistributed by the waves. The deposit 
near Plymouth is mainly loam and covers about a square mile, 
and the Farmington area comprises about a square mile of 
sand and 2 ~quare miles of loam. Both areas were probably 
originally larger and both probably extend southeastward 
under the y~unger lacustrine deposits. Data are lacking from 
which to determine the average or maximum thickness of 
these delta deposits, but they probably constitute only. a thin 
veneer of stratifi,ed sand or loam re~ting on the gentle slope of 
the Defiance moraine. The bulk of the deposit is apparently 
referable to the middle stage of the lake, the latest in point of 
time. 

Dep081b of Lake Arkona. 

Beaches.-Next in order of age, though not in position, are 
three roughly parallel low sand ridges at appl'oximate altitudes 
of 710, 700, and 695 feet above sea level, marking correspond
ing stages of glacial Lake' Arkona. They lie 2 to 3 miles 
southeast of the Maumee beaches and have the same northeast
southwest trend. Across the Arkona deltas the beaches form 
rather symmetrical curves, convex southeastward. This feature 
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is best displayed 1:oor Plymouth and Southfield and not so 
well near Farmington. In some places the sand seems to have 
been blown or washed away and oply the few pebbles left on 
the clay mark the position of the beach. In other places 
lake sediments appear to have obscured the small amount of 
beach deposit, but where deltas were being formed, as at the 
mouths of the tributaries of River Rouge, much larger ridges 
were built and have persisted. 

At Denton, just west of the district, the ridges are close 
together and contain considerable sand. The lower beach is 
well represented in the NW. t sec. 1, Canton Township, by a 
gra\'el ridge 900 feet across, 4 to 5 feet above the general sur
face, and 696 feet above sea level. East of Plymouth the 
profile of the Pere Marquette Railroad gives a section of the 
Arkona beaches that were built upon the delta of Middle 
River Rouge. A broad swell, 2,600 feet across and 5 feet 
above the general level and carrying several minor ridges, 
extends from sec. 21 into sec. 25, Plymouth Township. The 
railroad altitude shown is 713 feet, a little higher than the 
uppermost Arkona beach, but there may be a slight error in 
the leveling. About 4,000 feet to the east another 700-foot 
crest. crowns a broad swell 2,000 feet across and 6 to 8 feet 
above the general level. These broad sand swells indicate in 
a general way the position of the shore line, which has been 
located only approximately along their crests. In sec. 30, 
Livonia Township, ridges are shown with altitudes of 695, 689, 
and 683 feet, the lowest evidently being the Warren beach. 
A well-developed strip of the lowest Arkona beach lies about 
a mile northwest. of Southfield and extends eastward across the 
southern part of sec. 17. J nst west, in sec. 18, the highest 
Arkona beach is well developed, but the middle beach is not 
there recognized. 

Deltas.-The largest deltas of the entire series of lakes are 
associated with the various stages of Lake Arkona, although 
they can not be entirely differentiated from similar deposits of 
Lakes Whittlesey and Warren. They consist of pebbly sand 
and loam, interbedded with thin sheets of gravel, and cover 
nearly 30 square miles of the Wayne quadrangle, mainly in 
Plymouth, Livonia, Farmington, and Southfield townships. 
The best-devf'loped delta is in southeastern Plymouth and 
southwestern Livonia and forms a flat, fau-shaped deposit, 12 
to 15 feet thick and resting on clay. :Measured radially the 
deposit extends 2t to 3t miles from the mouth of the Middle 
Rouge of that time, and its surface slopes from 12 to 20 feet to 
the mile. Toward the margin the pebbles are smaller and less 
numerous and the delta sand grades into the ordinary lake 
sand and loam. 

Dnring the same stage of the lake a similar but larger delta 
in southwestern 'Vayne Count.y and the adjacent part of 
Washtena\y County walil formed by Huron River. It lies 
mainly just west of the Romulus quadrangle, in Van Buren 
and Sumpter townships, but, together with the deposits of lakes 
Whittlesey and Warren, it covers nearly 20 square miles of 
those townships in the quadrangle. In this part the surface 
slope is only 6 or 7 feet to the mile. The deposit is 20 feet 
thick in the western part of Van Buren, thins gradually east
ward, and gives out as the present valley is reached. The part 
lying west, south, and east of Belleville is more loamy, appar
ently due to younger deposits. 

Depo,lt, of Lake Whtttleeey. 

Beach.-The Whittlesey beach lies between the lowest 
Maumee and the highest Arkona beaches and has the same 
northeast:.southwest trend. It crosses Plymouth, Northville, 
Livonia, Farmington, and Southfield townships in a nearly 
direct line. It is the most conspicuous beach ridge in the 
district, being 300 to 900 feet across and standing 7 to 15 feet 
above the general' leVel of the lake plain. In many places it 
deflects the drainage, determines the location of highways, and 
furnishes attractive building sites. It was generally recognized 
by the pioneers as an old shore line and it received early 
attention from the Michigan and Ohio geological surveys. 
Bela Hubbard traced it across southeastern Michigan for 60 
miles, and it was approximately located on the map of Wayne 
County prepared by Higgins and published in 1840. 

The beach enters the Wayne quadrangle near the center of 
sec. 33, Plymouth Township, passes directly through Ply
month, and determines the location and direction of the main 
street. Just after crossing the Middle Rouge it makes a slight 
curve and then holds a remarkably direct course through 
Farmington, leaving the quadrangle in the NW. i sec. 18, 
Southfield Township. The altitude of its crest ranges from 
735 to 740 feet above sea level and from 162 to 167 feet above 
Lake Erie. In the Detroit district no effect is discernible of 
the differential uplift which sets in just to the north. The 
western or landward side of the beach is perceptibly steeper 
than the eastern or lakeward side. For some distance along 
the eastern side, particularly in Livonia and Farmington town
ships, cobbles and some bowlders have been concentrated at 
the surface of the till by wave action. 

,V ell records indicate that the beach deposit is 10 to 25 feet 
thick. As seen in sections exposed in gravel pits it consists of 

interstratified and cross-bedded sand and gravel. (See PI. 
XII.) The pebbles are well rounded and of about the same 
character as those of the Maumee beaches. 

Spits or hars.-A pair of spits or gravel bars branch off from 
the Whittlesey beach just east of the Middle Rouge, at Plym~ 
outh. The easternmost or inner one is simply a continua
tion of the main beach south ward for seven-eighths of a mile, 
from sec. 24 across the northwest corner of sec. 25, Plymouth 
Township; the crest descends gradually until the ridge merges 
with the general surface of the delta upon which it rests. The 
main beach in the SW. t sec. 24 curves rather abruptly west~ 
ward, and between it and the spit just described is a second 
less well-defined ridge about half a mile long. The diagonal 
highway in sec. 24 which runs on the crest of the Whittlesey 
beach is continued along the crest of the main spit for nearly 
its entire length. 'Vhere crossed by the Pere Marquette Rail
road its altitude is 726 feet, this part being barely awash at the 
time of its formation. The following section was exposed 
there in 1902: 

SeeUon of Whittlesey beueh deposit near Plymouth. 
Ft. In. 

Loam. yellow, gravelly_____________________ 1 0 
Gravel, fine, strati:fl.ed. dipping westward________________ 1 S 
Sand, stratified horizontally______________________ __ 1 8 
Sand and gravel, cross-bedded (bottom of deposit not 

eJ.posed) ________________________________________________ 20 0 

Deltas.-The only stream discharging into Lake Whittlesey, 
in the Wayne and Romulus quadrangles, that was at all active 
in depositing detritus was the Middle Rouge. In the slight 
depression between the Whittlesey beach and the highest 
ArkonR beach the surface is covered with pebbly loam resting 
upon sand and gravel, which occupy 3 square miles in eastern 
and southern Plymouth Township and rest in. turn on the 
ground moraine. Some of the finer material was carried 2 or 
3 miles along shore by waves and currents and must have 
extender! out over the Arkona delta, which at that stage was 
completely submerged. The general slope of the surface of the 
deposit is 8 to 12 feet to the mile. 

DeP081ts of Lake W"Tne. 

Beach.-The deposits of Lake Wayne come next to those of 
Lake Whittlesey in order of age, but not in position, as the 
surface of the lake was considerably lower than that of Lake 
Whittlesey and, in the subsequent Lake Warren stage, the 
water rose again nearly to the level of Lake Arkona and the 
Wayne beach was submerged. In contrast with the Maumee, 
'Vhittlesey, and Warren beaches that of' Lake Wayne, although 
here and there pebbly, is composed almost entirely of sand. 
As a result of its having been modified by later action of wind 
and wave, the tracing of the exact position of the strand line 
is rather difficult in many places. In the vicinity of Wayne, 
from which village the lake and beach derive their name, the 
beach consists of a broad, flat swell of sand 3,400 feet across, 5 
feet above the general surface, and ~55 feet above sea level. 
Where best defined its crest appears to lie between 650 and 
660 feet, but bars were formed at lower levels in the shallow 
water in front of the beach, and the wind here and there 
heaped the dry sand into dunes, the tops of some of which 
have greater altitudes than can be assigned to the beach proper. 

The Wayne beach enters the Romulus quadrangle in the 
NW. ± sec. 28, Sumpter Township, and extends northeastward 
past Martinsville, Romulus, Wayne, Livonia, Clarenceville, and 
Royal Oak. In Nankin Township and the southern half of 
Livonia Township its trend is northerly, but it swings east
ward and southeastward tn Southfield and Greenfield town
ships, to pass around the Detroit moraine, and then curves, 
with considerable interruption, sharply to the north again 
across the center of Royal Oak Township. Behind the Detroit 
moraine, in the northeastern part of Livonia Township, the 
beach is poorly developed and traceable with difficulty, but on 
the lakeward side of the moraine, in Greenfield and Royal 
Oak townships, it is prominent, and in Royal Oak Town
ship it is double for 3 miles and contains many small pebbles. 

Sh01'e deposiis.-In front of the Wayne beach, throughout 
neatly its entire length, a thin dressing of sand, somewhat 
pebbly in places, mantles the lacustrine and glacial clays. 

'The belt is of irregular width, but nearly everywhere it 
extends from 1 to 3 miles down the slope to the Grassmere 
beach, where it mingles with similar material deposited in 
glacial Lake Lundy. The continuity of the belt is inter
rupted only in southern Livonia Township and there only 
for a short distance. The deposit thins gradually east
ward and southeastward and merges into the beach deposit 
in the opposite direction. It represents in part fine delta 
material more or less reworked by the waves and in part 
similar material derived directly from the till by wave action. 

An interesting series of sand spits and bars, most of them 
roughly parallel to the main beach ridge, is developed on the 
crest and eastern slope of the Detroit moraine in northern 
Greenfield and southern Royal Oak. They consist of narrow 
sand ridges of about the same height as the beach'itself and 
are spaced from a quarter to half a mile apart. They range 
in length from a quarter of a mile to 3 miles. The spits are 



best dev~loped just over the crest' of the moraine in secs. 20, 
21, 22, 15, and 16 of Greenfield Township. Just west of 
Palmer Park, in sees. 9 and 10 especially, the ridges are shorter 
and less regularly placed and some at approximately right 
angles to the beach are apparently bars. 

Beach.-The Warren beach, formerly known as the Upper 
Forest beach, although younger than the Wayne beach, lies 
considerably higher, next to the lowest Arkona beach, to which 
it is roughly parallel. It is rather poorly represented in the 
Romulus quadrangle, but assumes definiteness and character 
in places in the Wayne quadrangle. It is composed more 
largely of gravel than the Wayne beach and in places it 
resembles the ,\Vhittlesey beach although jt is not so high and 
broad. 'fhe crest is nearly everywhere 682 feet above sea 
level and shows no indication, in the Detroit area, of the 
differential uplift that sets in just to the north. 

The beach enters the Romulus quadrangle in sec. 4, Sumpter 
Township, swings to the ,"Yest in a smooth curve through 

see. 33, Van Buren Township, and leaves the district to reenter 
it north of Huron River. Northeast of Belleville the beach 
consists of a rather well-defined pebbly ridge of sand and two 
short bars at a slightly lower level. Thence its course is north
ward across Van Buren and Canton townships, a well-defined 
gravel ridge a mile and a half long passing through Canton 
village. For the next 6 miles there is very scant trace of 
beach or shore line, but across the Arkona delta of the Mid
dle Rouge, in the southwest corner of Livonia Township, a 
well-defined pebbly ridge of sand was formed in the SE. i
sec. 31. In the northeast turn of the beach a similar but 
longer pebbly ridge was formed across sec. 9 of the same 
township. Little beach is now left behind the Detroit moraine 
in Farmington and Southfield townships, but across the crest 
of the moraine in secs. 25 and 24, Southfield Township, and 
sees. 19 and 18, Royal Oak Township, gravelly sand ridges, 
about half a mile east of the lowest Arkona beach, mark the 
Warren shore line. 

Bars and deltas.-Gravel and sand ridges, with crests SOme
what below that of the main Warren beach but higher than 
the Wayne beach, occur at several points in the district at 
intervals of a mile or two. They are from half a Illile to a 
mile and a half long, more 01' less curved, and evidently bars. 
The longest and simplest trends northwest and southeast across 
sees. 35 and 36 of Southfield Township. A prominent semi. 
circular gravel-sand ridge, with a short curved spur on the 
southern 01' concave side, lies in the SE. f sec. 12, Van Buren 
Township. Where the beach approaches the Huron Valley, 
2 miles to the southwest, are two closely placed crescentic bars 
convex toward the southeast or lake side. 

The delta deposits formed by Huron and Middle Rouge 
rivers in Lake 'Vanen can not be fully differentiated from 
those of Lake Arkona. They form a veneer of pebbly sand 
at the former mouths of the streams and between Warren and 
Wayne beaches. The level delta terrace of gravelly loam on 
which Belleville is built covers about ~ square miles, stands 
ahout 680 feet above sea level, and is evidently to be referred 
to the Lake Warren stage. A section in the village show's 
5 feet of yellow loam and gravel, resting on till. The upper 
branch of the Rouge accomplished b~t little in the way of 
delta formation, at the Warren stage, but in southeastern, 
Farmington it deposited some loam and pebhly sand between 
Farmington Junction and Clarenceville. A small but well
defined delta, extending southwestward from Southfield back 
of the Birmingham moraine and composed of gravel, sand, and 
silt, covers about a square mile. 

Depndt~ ot Lake Lundy. 

General oha1·acler.-Two series of disconneeted sand depos
its, having a general northeasterly trend across the district, 
mark two stages of the glacial lake named Lake Lundy by 
F. B. Taylor from a beach in the Niagara region, described and 
named by J. 'V. Spencer. Neither shore line can be traced 
continuously, and the beach ridges are much confused with 
dunes on one side and bars aud spits on the other. 'l'he two 
heaches, known as the Grassmere beach and the Elkton beach, 
are 4 to 7 miles apart, except near the steeper slope of the 
Detroit moraine and in northwestern S'pringwells Township, 
where they are not more than a mile apart. In the Detroit 
district their difference in altitude is only 20 to 25 feet) instead 
of 75 to 80 feet, as in Huron County. In general character 
they resemble the Wayne beach, and the dunes on the land
ward side of the Grassmere beach and the bars on the lake
ward side of the Wayne beach, as well as the commingling of 
the lacustrine sand that was deposited along the front of the 
Wayne beach for 2 01' 3 miles and the eolian sand blown land
ward from the Grassmere beach, connect the deposits of the 
two lakes and make separation difficult. 

The deposits made by the streams that flowed into Lake 
Lundy consist largely of sand that appears to have been 
reworked by the waves and not left in typical deltas. Local 
deposits of finely laminated clay were laid down on the lake 
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bed, but undoubtedly the deposition of clay had already begun 
during the existence of the earlier lakes. 

Grassmere beach.-The crest of the higher beach, named 
Grassmere by Lane from a village in Huron County, Mich., is 
approximately 635 feet above sea level in the Detroit district, 
but some of the associated dunes rise 12 to 18 feet higher. 
The southernmost deposit assigned to the Grassmere beach in 
this district is in southern Sumpter Township. From Exeter 
it extends northeastward, and for 10 miles it consists of a 
series of disconnected ridges, mostly short but some of them 2 
miles long. The longer ones are nearly parallel to what must 
have been the shore line, but many of the shorter ones are 
inclined to that line or even at right angles to it. 

At Romulus the beach and associated ridges swing north~ 
eastward and thence northward, crossing Nankin Township 
just east of its center. In Livonia Township a long, well
defined ridge assumes form in sec. 27 and branches in the 
SE. t see. 22, one branch extending northward for a mile, the 
other curving abruptly eastward for 2 miles through the south~ 
ern half of sees. 23 and 24. At Sand Hill, Redford Township, 
two prominent sand ridges, apparently formed by the wind, 
rise to heights of 640 and 660 feet. Around the peninsula 
made by the Detroit moraine a number of ridges were formed, 
much as in the case of the Wayne beach. Sand rid,!;!;es con
taining some gravel stand both north and south of Grand 
River A venue in sees. 28, 29, and 30 of Greenfield Township. 
The eastern half of the township, near Highland Park and 
Palmer Park, is spotted with beach and bar ridges. The 
somewhat prominent sand ridge that crosses Woodward Avenue 
about the center of Highland Park village is one of the longer 
strips of the GrHssmere beach. Shorter and irregularly placed 
sand ridges, surrounded by eolian and lacustrine sanl) and 
marking the same stage, are found in southeastern Royal Oak 
and western 'Varren townships. 

Elkton beach.-The lower Lundy or Elkton beach was also 
named by Lane from a village in Huron County, Mich. 
Across the Detroit district it is a single, discontinuous sand 
ridge, whose crest is 610 to 615 feet above sea level and which 
is correlated by Taylor with the Lundy beach of Ontario and 
western New York. In western Ash and southwestern Huron 
townships and near Carleton, Waltz, and ,\Villow, the sand 
has, in places, been heaped up by the wind to heights of 620 
to 625 feet above sea level. . "-

Low ridges, with altitudes of 606 to 612 feet, extend from 
sees. 9 and 16 of Brownstown Township northward through 
Taylor into Dearborn, and are well defined neal' the village, 
where the profile of the electric railway shows a crest 600 feet 
broad and 617 feet above sea level, with a rather abrupt slope 
on the east. Farther north, behind the Detroit moraine, the 
shl)re line is not well marked, but around the southern margin 
of the moraine a nearly continuous ridge may be traced east
ward across the southern tier of sections of Greenfield Town
ship and across Springwells Township into Detroit. It crosses 
Warren Avenue as a low ridge but disappears between 
Buchanan and Poplar streets at about Seventeenth Street, 
although patches of sand show for a mile or more toward 
Grand Circus Park. Around the point of the Detroit moraine 
the wave or current action was too strong for the formation of 
a beach ridge, and a shelf was cut in the till slope at 605 to 
615 feet above sea level. This is best displayed on Joseph 
Campau Avenue, between Campau Park and Monroe Street, 
but also on other neighboring streets running north from 
Monroe Street. Sand again appears on the east side of the 
moraine, north and east of Elmwood Cemetery. The beach 
may be traced northeastward across Gratiot Township, gener
ally parallel to Gratiot Avenue but touching it in Erin 
Township. 

Clay.-Local deposits of lacustrine clay occur in the vicin
ityof upper Detroit River, the largest lying just west of the 
Detroit moraine in Springwells Township, where the maximum 
thickness reported is 40 feet. The workable deposit covers 
nearly 5 square miles and has a surface altitude of 585 to 590 
feet above sea level, the deposit thinning in all directions and 
merging into the glacial clay from which it was derived. In 
the deeper pits neal' the Pere Marquette Railroad three beds, 
quite distinct in color, texture, and composition, may be 
recognized. Beneath 6 to 12 inches of surface soil is a 
yellowish-brown layer of sandy clay, 2 to 4t feet thick, under 
which is a 3-foot to 5-foot stratum stained red by the oxidation 
of the iron ingredients, and this in turn rests on a bluish bed, 
apparently the bottom of the deposit. The clay is finely 
laminated, some of the laminae being only 0.5 millimeter 
thick. It is practically free from bowlders and pebbles but 
contains small irregular concretions, known locally as "clay 
dogs." 

Samples of the clay from the three beds have been analyzed 
by Elmer E. 'Va,re, and the average of 15 analyses gives @2.01 
pel' cent of silica, 12.6 pel' cent of alumina, and 4.35 pel' cent 
of ferric oxide. There is no marked difference between the 
three beds in the amount of iron oxide, but there is evidence 
of some leaching of calcium and magnesium compounds from 
the uppermost bed. 

Other smaller deposits of similar lake clay lying east of the 
Detroit moraine are encountered in Grosse Pointe Township 
and in Detroit. In a tunnel beneath the river from the 
waterworks toward the head of Belle Isle a cat-tail bog, 
evidently of rathel' recent origin, was penetrated to a depth of 
15 feet. Beneath it is a bed of brownish lake clay, containing 
shells and bowlders of crystalline rocks, some of which are gla
ciated. When visited by the author in March, 1902, this bed 
had been penetrated to a depth of 25 feet below the river level. 
Excavations in areas on the north show that the deposit 
is of small extent. The Ecorse salt shaft penetrated 4 feet of 
muck, 2 feet of mucky clay, and 4 feet of mottled brown, 
yellow, and blue clay containing shells, and the '\Voodmere 
salt shaft passed through blue glacial clay from the surface 
soil nearly to bedrock. 

A shallow deposit of lake clay neal' Leesville, on Gratiot 
Avenue, was at one time extensively used in the manufacture 
of brick. The deposit averages only 3 to 4 feet in thickness, 
consists of blue and yellow clay free from stones, and extends 
for 2 miles along the avenue. The outline of the area is 
difficult to trace from its surface exposure, but it appears to be 
rather narrow and much smaller than the deposit in Spring
wells Township. 

The shore lines of Lakes St. Clair and Rouge are poorly 
developed and are represented only by weak sand or gravel 
ridges or by slight cuts in the gentle clay slope. The highest 
St. Clair beach is represented mainly by such a cut, 1 or 2 feet 
deep, in Erin and Gratiot townships, at an altitude of 5flO feet 
above sea level or 14 feet above the present leyelof the lake. 
About the mouth of Conners Creek some sand ridges were 
developed, the material apparently having been contributed by 
the creek. Southwest of St. Clair Heights the beach dis
appears and is succeeded near the waterworks by a low bluff 
that extends across Jefferson Avenue and thence parallel to the 
avenue between it and the river. 

The outlet of this lake past the Detroit moraine into Lake 
Rouge, though hardly more than a short strait, was in reality 
the beginning of Detroit River, and a low bluff was cut by the 
stream in the slopes on both sides. On the Michigan side the 
bluff crosses Jefferson Avenue near Wayne Street and extends 
westward, on the north side of Fort Street, to become the 
shore line of the first Lake Rouge. 

The bed of Lake Rouge contains much sand, and conse
quently the surrounding beaches are better developed than 
those about the first Lake St. Clair. Between West Detroit 
and Fort Wayne, near the Boulevard, and extending west into 
Woodmere and Delray, are numerous well-defined sand ridges, 
with a general east-west trend. A prominent sand and gravel 
ridge, one-eighth to one-half of a mile wide and 16 feet above 
the river, furnished the site for the fort. On the south the 
sand gives out as the shore line curves through western Ecorse 
Township. The Grosse Isle moraine was encountered at 
Wyandotte Heights and the beach was deflected toward the 
river but was continued on both sides of the ridge at Trenton. 

The water level of the western channel, leading into Lake 
Erie, may be tr~ced as a sandy belt through sees. 11, 14, 23, 
26, and 35, Monguagon Township. From Flat Rock to the 
mouth of Huron River strips of sand, apparently of delta 
origin, are. scattered along the north side of the valley. 
Grosse Isle was already an island, although more completely 
submerged than now, and a low gravelly ridge wAs developed 
about its north end, where the wave action was most pro~ 

nounced. South of Huron River no recognizable trace is left 
of the shore line of Lake Erie at that stage. 

LACUSTRINE DEPOSITS. 

Beaches and deltas.-The lower stages of lakes St. Clair and 
Rouge.are marked by beach deposits and low bluffs so near 
the present level of Detroit River that they might easily be 
referred to a higher level of the present water bodies. They can 
not now be followed continuously, either because of their origi~ 
nal weak development or because of their subsequent destruc
tion. At :Milk River Point the waves of the second Lake 
St. Clair cut into the Emmet moraine and formed a low bluff, 
which hM been preserved by the concentration of bowlders 
from the moraine. Tl'aces of similar cuts are found to the 
south in Grosse Pointe Township. South of Grosse Pointe 
Farms t~e beach leaves the lake and swings southwestward, as 
a sand l'idge, through Cottage Grove and Fairview. At the 
time of Lake Algonquin the crest of the Emmet moraine in 
Grosse Pointe Township was an island in the first Lake 
St. Clair. At the seeond stage of the lake the island was nearly 
5 miles long and half a mile wide, and deposits were made on 
all sides of it. 'Vest of this island ridge is a well-defined sand 
ridge, which is followed by Mack Avenue for more than 5 miles. 

The lower Rouge beach is represented in the western part of 
Detroit by a low bluff in the grounds of Fort Wayne and by a 
ridge in Delray. Southward, across Ecorse Township, it is 
followed by the old highway, now on one side and again on 



.the other" as it fairly well defined 'and oontinuous ridge. In 
Monguagon Township the beach lies close to the river, where 
it has been mostly deetroyed. Traces of thi' ,tage of the river 
may be noted, here on the islands and on the mainland, near 
the ,ite of the Brown,town battle field, in the NW. t ,ec. 1. 

Small beach .. are being formed here and there about the 
present lakes and along the banks,of Detroit River, but they 
Rre tao small to be'shown on the map.: Along niuch of the 
shore of Lake St. Clair and the banks of upper Detroit River 
and on a number ,.of the islands ·in the river the banks are 
'being cut ,back and' a low bluft' is being formed. A, a result 
of this action 8 barrier of glacial bowlders from the Emmet 
mol'8in~ has been formed along the shore for 3 miles smith 
from Milk River P-oint. Along lower Detroit River, north of 
the mouth of Huron River, and along the !.Alke Erie shore a 
low, narrow, ,sand ridge separates the marsh from the open 
water and furnishes sites for cottages. 

Delta 'deposita opposite the present mouths of the streams ate 
Bleo meager, especially, compared to those deposited in some ot 
the Pleistocene lakes. The accura.te mapa of the Coast ana 
Geodetic Survey give little or no indication of such deposits, 
°except about the mouths of Huron and Detroit rivers. The 
Huron has a recognizable delta, about 2 square miles in area, 
composed of sand and silt. About the west end of Lake Erie 
and extending u'pJ into the broad mou th of Detroit River a 
veneer of aand deep enough in places to be dredged for build
ing material is spread over the glacial clay. 

Dune 8and.-Practically no formation of dunes is going on 
along the modern beaches in the district, but at numerous 
localities along the Wayne, Grassmere, and Elkton beaches 
dune deposits are being formed, especially" in areBS now under 
cultivation. The sand is rather fine-grained and free from 
pebbles and consists mainly of quartz with small amounts of 
the other common rock-forming minerals, mixed with some 
clay, which imparts to it a yellowish-brown color. Sections of 
such deposits show no stratification or only obscure tl'aces of 
such structure. The sand ,was evidently derived originally 
from the till, being separated first by wave action, and there 
is no means of distinguishing the dunes of Recent age from 
thoae formed duriug the exi,tence of the glacial lak .. , Each 
group of dunes lies mainly west of the 'beach from which the 
material" composing them was evidently derived. In addition 
to the well-defined dunes, salld of the same nature is being 
spread thinly over similar deposits of earlier age or upon the 
glacial and mcustrine clays. 

ALLUVIUM. 

Resting on the Pleistocene alluvial deposits and indistin
guishable from them are thin deposits of sand and silt and 
°some gravel, of Recent age. A relatively small amount of 
shifting material of this nature is found in the beds of the 
etreams, but most of it mantles the Pleistocene flood plains 
'and the marshes that border the mouths of the larger streams. 
The broadest areas of fluviatile deposits are along Huron and 
Rouge riverS and their. tributaries, but narrow deposits extend 
up almost to the heads of even the smaller streams. Their 
combined areas would amount to at least 35 square miles. 
The' gravel and sand are roughly stratified and the silt more 
regularly but leBB conspicuously so.' In certain layers" the silt 
grades into an alluvial clay, some of which has been used in 
making brick. No satisf,ctory data are available for detor
'mining the thickness of the combined Recent and Pleistocene 
flood-plain depo,it" but it probably rang .. from a fraction of 
an inch to 15 feet. 

Muck and peat,-Be<j, of muck and peat have been and are 
still being formed in hollows in the flood plains, in the marshes 
about the mouths of the streams, and in other small areas ·in 
which the drainage is obstructed by deposits of sand or clay. 

'So far as known they range in thickness from 1 to 8 feet, but 
they may' be considerably thicker. Such deposits are numerous, 
but they are genemlly small, and only the larger ones have 
been mapped. The extensive swampy areas adjacent to Detroit 

"River"and Lake Erie are included with the alluvium in map
ping. Other patches, having a total area of S or 4 square miles, 
'are di,tributed throughout the district. One of the largest i. in 
secs. 5, 8, and 9, Brownstown T'ownship, and another extends 
from north to south across the southwest quarter of Royal Oak 
Township. A similar area, almost 8S large, lies in w8i!lt-centraI 
Nankin Township, 2 miles northw~t of Wayne. Remnants 
of a large swamp, 'known in early times as UBig Bear Swamp," 
are still found in secs. 5, 6, ·7, and 8, Romulus Township. 

Marl.-A thin layer of marl i. generally found beneath the 
peat. It is fine, incoherent, and ashy white and contains shells 
and, in many places, remains of roots. The principal localities 
noted, but not shown on the map, are in 'secs. 5, 8, and 28, 
Brownstown Township and sees. 9. 10, 15, and 16, Sumpter 
Townahip. ' 

Bog ore.-Local depoeit. of .. rthy. iron ore and of red and 
yellow ocher have been formed here and there. Rather exten
sive deposits of such material occur west of MartinsVille in sees. 
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9, 10, 15, and IS; Sumpter Town,hip. They are reported to 
cover a square mile, to have an average thickness of 8 feet, and 
to rest on a bed of marl. Another small deposit is reported in 
sec. 22 of- the same township. The extent and limits of the 
deposits are not known, and they are therefore not shown on 
the map. In the sites of former small ponds, now under culti
vation, hard maBSe8 of yellow to brown spongy bog are are 
brought to the surface by 'the plow. 

STRUCTURE. 

GENERAL FEATUBES. 

The structural features of the Detroit district are, in the main, 
simple, the successive strata overlying one another very regu
larly and in apparent conformity. The strata have been tilted 
to the northwest from their original nearly level position, but 
their dip i, so slight that in aman expoBures the bed, seem to 
be nearly level. Except for certain local irregularities the strata 
.. a whole dip gently northweatward, toward the center of the 
Michigan baain. The tilting that produced the dip was accom
panied by gentle warping or puckering of the strata, by joint .. 
ing, and by slight faulting, but well records are neither suffi
ciently numerous nor so widely distributed as to permit the use 
of structure contoul'B to delineate the structure of the district. 

The average dip can be determined only from the records of 
deep wells, and most of those whose records are available are 
outside the district. The average slope of the top of the Monroe 
group from Detroit to Ann Arbor i, 14.74 feet to the mile in a 
direction almost due westi measured on the Sylvania sandstone 
between the same points it is 15.7 feet to the mile. Along 
Detroit River the top of the Sylvania sandstone slopes north
ward at the rate of 27 to 32 feet to the mile, and from ita out
crop \n Monroe County to Ann Arbor it slopes northwestward 
at an average rate of 38.5 feet to the mile, practically in the 
direction of the dip. The available data ,how that the dip 
differs somewhat for the different strata and that it ranges 
between 25 and 40 feet to the mile. 

In the lower Detroit River area local warping has increased 
the dip and somewhat changed the ,trike, In the Sibley 
quarry the dip ranges from 3.9 to 4.4 feet to the hundred and 
the strike from east of north to a, few degrees west of north. 
When the Detroit River dolomite was exposed in the bed of the 
the river by the construction of the Livingstone Cbannelaver
age dip of the strata was found tob. S. 50° W. at the rate of 
3.4 feet to the hundred. In the Anderdon quarry, in Ontario, 
the dip i, S. 23° W. at the rate of 6 feet to the hundred. 

LOOAL FEATURES. 

FQld8.-Folding has occurred in the district, both on a small 
scale, inv()lv:ing only a few strata, and on a larger scale, prob
ably affecting several formations. The exposures of bedrock 
are so few, however, that the data regarding these flexures are 
far from complete. A broad, low anticlinal arch in the Detroit 
River dolomite crosses Detroit River at Stony Island from east 
to west, the strata along the axis attaining an altitude of 569 
feet above soo. level. To this fold is due the obstruction to 
navigation known as Limekiln Crossing, the so-called "sill" 
of the upper three Great' Lakes. Its crest and southern flank 
were well shown in the wall of the Livingstone Channel, now 
submerged, in which 32 rock strata, having a total thickness 
of 102 feet, were exposed. 

Grabau has found indications of an a:nticlinal fold, with two 
bordering synclines, in the pre-Dundee strata. The crest of 
the anticline trends about N. 600 E. and passes benoo.th Wyan
dotte. He determined the dip on the ,outh limb of the anti
cline aa 50 feet and that on the north limb as 60 feet to the 
mile. A broad, shallow trough involving the same strata is 
indicated by well records just outside the district at Milan, Ann 
Arbor, a,nd Royal Oak. At Ann. Arbor the top of the Monroe 
group is 50 feet below sea level, and it rises toward Royal Oak 
at the rate of 1.5 feet and toward Milan at the rate of 20,7 feet 
to the mile. A very broad arch is suggested by similar data 
regarding the top of the Traverse formation, which at Ann 
Arbor has an altitude of 200 feet above sea level. Toward the 
northeast, at least 88 far as Pontiac, about 34 miles, the slope 
averages 7 feet to the mile and in the opposite direction for the 
same distance, to Adrian, it amounts to 5£ feet to the mile. 
Measured on the top of the Antrim ,hale the ,lope toward 
Pontiac is the same, but that toward Adrian is only 4 feet to 
the mile. 

DOme8.-At a few p]aces in the lower Detroit River region 
the strata are warped into broad, :flat domes instead of folds 
and at several such places the rocks either outcrop or lie near 
enough to the surface to be easily reached in quarrying. One 
of the best known domea is that of the Sibley querry, just 
north of Trenton, where the Dundee strata, in an area of 1 or 
2 square miles, have been warped 60 or 80 feet into a swell 
whose crest is about 595 feet above I:!ea level. All sides of the 
dome are exposed except a part of the easterly slope, but a dip 
in that direction is inferred from the sharp drop in ~he bedrock 
surface, amounting to about 50 feet to the mile. 

JQVnts and faults.-The deformation of the strata recorded 
in the folding and doming produced also innumerable vertical 

jointa in antlie atrat. that are expOsed to obae .... tion.and pre
sumably in all the others to a considerable depth. Jointing is 
most noticeable in the brittle dolomites of the Monroe group 
and 1 ... '0 in the Dundee strata in the Sibley quarry. At 
the west side of this quarry two of the most prominent joints, 
involving all the strata exposed at the time of observation, 
trended N. 55° E. and N. 53° E: At'the northweet oomer 
of the quarry another such joint was' observea, approximately 
perpendicular to' the other two but curving' to the east and 
showing a °fault with a displacement of a foot. A cloSe inspec
tion of the joints in the artificial exposures in the district shows 
that a slight amount of faulting is common, but generally to 
the extent of only a fraction of an inch. No large faults have 
been observed in the district and none are to be inferred from 
the recorda of the deep wella. 

Where the till depoaits which mantle the bedrock of the 
district are well expo,ed they are permeated, by an irregular 
system of joints of the same general nature as those described 
above but of course of much later date. Percolating water 
finds its way along the joints into the till and causes mOre or 
less discoloration of the clay. 

At Rockwood and in the pits of the National Silica Co., just 
south of the Detroit district, the Sylvania sandstone is marked 
by inclined joints or partings, which are approximately paral
lel and dip 250 to 30°. They conform to neither the stratifi
cation nor the lamination of the sandstone but are nevertheless 
believed to be primary and to have been formed in some way 
during the period in which the sand was deposited instead of 
~Y later warping. 

GEOLOGIC HISTORY. 

PALEOZOIC ERA. 

ORDOVICIAN PERIOD. 

The earliest event recorded in the rocks known to underlie 
the district was the deposition of the calcareous sediment that 
now forms the Trenton limestone. This event was followed 
by the depo,ition of the clay that form. the Utica shale, and 
.this in was turn followed, in later Ordovician time, by the 
alternate deposition of clay 8nd cBJ.ca.reous mud, the entire 
series· indicating shallowing of the Paleozoic sea in the region 
and increased erosion on the neighboring land. The nearest 
ahore probably lay ao far to the east that only the finer silt 
and clay reached the district during the Utica epoch. The 
prevailing red color of the,e depoaits suggests that they were 
derived from a long-exposed and much woo.thered land surface. 
The later Ordovician sediments were deposited both offshore 
and in the open sea, the alternating conditions being caused 
by oacillation, of the Bea bottom and 'hifting of the strand or 
by varying rate of denudation of the adjacent land. 

SILURIAN PERIOD. 

PBB-SALlNA TIME. 

In the early part of the Silurian pariod the ,ea became 
shallower and activity of erosion on the adjacent land increased. 
Offshore and shore conditions alternated, favorable to the 
deposition of iron-stained clay, silt, and sand, and, so far as 
may be judged, generally unfavorable to organfu life. Later, 
while the calcareous mud that now forms the Lockport dolo
mite was being deposited, the ° shore line was far enough 
removed and the general erosion of the adjacent land was 
so slight as to permit the accumul~tion of extensive beds of 
calcareous sediment unmi'.:!l::ed with sand and clay. Lane sug
gests that this condition was the precursor of the arid. condi
tions of Salina time. Probably the sediment waa originally 
calcium carbonate and was converted into dolomite by the 
later addition of magnesium carbollate. 

SALIBA TIHB. 

Up to this time the marine conditions that were normal in 
early Paleozoic time probably prevailed throughout the region, 
and the interior sea was more or less directly connected with 
the grellt oceans. By the beginning of Salina time the land 
had emerged so far that a number of landlocked salt lakes, 
surrounded and separated by brrnyI expanses of arid land., were 
formed in the region. The evaporation of water from these 
lak ... exceeded the supply from the ,treams and caneed con
centration of minerals in the water, originally normally ma.rine, 
which eventually led to the deposition of dolomite slime, 
calcium aulphate, and aalt The water wa, highly aaline and 
contained few living organisms. 

Several theories have been proposed ·to account for the 
extensive deposits of salt and the remarkable beds of anhydrite 
in parts of the Salina formation, which. seem to indicate 
periodic or continuous influx of sea water and its concentration 
by evaporation. Grabau has pointed out that such in:fluxes of 
normal sea water should have brought, in swarms of marine 
animals, some of whose remains would have been buried in the 
deposits, and also that there are no normal marine strata which 
can be oorrelated with the Salina. He ,uggesta what appears 
to the ,writer as the most plausible theory sO far advanced, 
namely, that the sediments and concentrates which make up 



the Salina formation were deposited in lakes of the playa type 
surrounded by widespread desert land that was subjected to 
long-continued erosion and was drained by intermittent streams 
that flowed into the lakes. By such streams the salts in the 
pre-Salina marine sediments would have bef'n dissolved, 
transported to the lakes, and there concentrated and deposited 
by eYaporation, as they are deposited in similar basins to-day. 
It has been computed that the erosion of 400 feet of Lockport 
dolomite in the Great Lakes region would furnish the salt 
required for a bed covering 25 000 Elquare miles to a depth of 
100 feet, containing 500 cub;c miles of salt. Furthermore, 
the ero~ion of such a mass of dolomite may have supplied the 
sediment from which the dolomite of the Salina formation was 
in large part derived. The remarkable fauna of eurypterids 
and ceratiocarids which are found elsewhere in some of the 
beds of the formation, and which are unlike any earlier fauna 
known, are believed by some to be fresh-water or brackish
water forms whose remains may have drifted into the denser 
lakes and there have been deposited. 

The close of Salina timt! and the beginning of Monroe time . 
were marked by no great change, either climatic or physio
graphic. An approach to more nearly normal marine condi
tions is suggested, but they were not yet attained. The sea 
again covered southern Michigan, and the character of the 
fossils shows that it transgressed westward across the district. 

The climate became somewhat more moist until toward the 
close of Salina time, the change being accompanied by greater 
drainage and less evaporation. The conditions which in 
Salina time had led to the deposition of salt and gypsum were 
not again reached in soutbeastern Michigan, but dolomitic 
slime and clay mud, more or less intimately mixed, were 
washed into the basin. 

The occurrence of beds of oolite 1 to 3 feet thick, containing 
granules like those found in Great Salt Lake, suggests the 
existence at that time of certain algae or bacteria, which 
now produce similar oolitic granules. Layers and films of 
carbonaceous matter interstratified with the dolomite also 
indicate the presence of some vegetation. Further evidence 
of the existence of shanow water and even of mud flats is 
furnished by ripple marks and sun cracks on the surface of 
'Borne of the strata. 

It has been supposed that the Salina formation originated 
from deposits of dolomitic slime derived by erosion from dolo
mite already in existence, but the fossil shells and oolitic grains 
were no doubt originally calcium carbonate and contained very 
little magnesium carbonate, indicating that some calcium car
bonate had been altered to dolomite. The bed of very pure 
Anderdon limestone in the Detroit River dolomite shows, on 
the other hand, that no wholesale conversion of the strata has 
taken place. such as might have resulted from percolating mag
nesia.n waters. By whatever theory dolomitization elsewhere 
may best be explained, observations in the Detroit district 
indicate that it was here due to the alteration of calcium car
bonate, an alteration which possibly was in some places com
pleted by the action of imprisoned salts before the beds were 
hardened. 

The shallow water of late Bass Islands time culminated in a' 
second emergence of southern Michigan and the establishment 
of desert or semidesert conditions. One or two transgressions 
of the sea during the epoch seem to indicate that the shore line' 
was not very distant and apparently lay south and west of the 
district.. ·Wind and wave action on the west and northwest 
had resulted in the disintegration of previously formed beds of 
sandstone, such as the St. Peter and the Lake Superior, and 
the pure quartz particles were moved to southeastern Michigan 
and the adjacent territory. The sand grains were still further 
rounded and sorted and practica.lly all the softer minerals were 
eliminated. In a rather large area the shifting sand was 
heaped into dunes, crossMbedded, and irregularly stratified. 
Local subsidence permitted an invasion of the sea and the 
formation of a bed of dolomitic mud, into which sand particles 
from the adjacent land were washed 01' blown. Emergenc~ 
restored for a time the former conditions and permitted the 
further deposition of wind·blown sand directly upon the dolo
mite, where that existed and persisted, and in other places on 
the earlier deposits. 1Nhen renewed submergence brought the 
epoch to a close the surface layers of san'd were worked over 
by the waves, vegetation sprang up, and molluscan life was 
introduced. Later, percolating water introduced some insig
nificant amounts of silica along with calcium and magnesium 
C'.arbonatE'S and the sand particles were ~emented into coherent 
sandstone. The addition of the silica led .to the secondary 
enlargement of some of the granules, the added silica growing 
along the crystal axes of the original grains and becoming 
homogeneous ,with them. 

Without any marked stratigraphic break the dolomitic beds 
of the Detroit River formation were laid down upon the 
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Sylva1)ia sandstone and conditions very similar to those of 
Bass Islands time were restored. The sea still persisted in the 
region of Lake Erie and in districts on the south. Under 
the conditions of Anderdon time corals and stromatoporoids 
flourished, and extensive reefs were built. Some oolite is 
embedded in the dolomit.es of the Detroit River formation 
but not so much as in the Bass Islands dolomite, which sug
gests that the water was ordinarily less concentrated. The 
invasion from the northwest of organisms later typical of the 
Devonian, culminating in Anderdon time, really began in Flat 
Rock time. Some of the more persistent species survived 
through the deposition of the Amherstburg iuto that of t~e 
Lucas, where they existed side by side with typical Silurian 
forms which had come in from the east and had become tem
porarily dominant. 

The Anderdon limestone gives evidence of having originated 
in large part through the accutnulatio,n of calcareous animal 
remains, chiefly of corals, bryozoans, and stromatoporoids, in a 
shallow, open sea. Some of the beds, however, are so free from 
such fragments, so pure, compact, and delicately laminated, as 
to suggest that they may have been chemically precipitated. 

DEVONIAN PERIOD. 

Silurian deposition in the Detroit district was brought to a 
close by emergence of the land. The disturbance responsible 
for this change caused also slight folding or wrinkling of the 
Silurian strata., but the irregularities so produced were largely 
obliterated by the erosion which took place during the deposi
tion of the early Devonian beds on the east. Later the region 
was again covered by the sea and was inhabited by a fauna 
comprising forms which appear to have come in part from the 
Gulf of Mexico and in part from the Atlantic. A wonderful 
profusion of bryozoans, corals, crinoids, and mollusks lived in 
the clear, warm water, and their calcareous remains snpplied the 
material for the limestone. The freedom from terrigenous sedi
ment suggests an absence of extreme erosion on the neighbor
ing land a.nd probably a moderately dry climate. Fishes 
appeared for the first time in the region and were represented 
by strange forms of sharks, which contributed to the limestones 
some plates, spines, and teet.h. From the soft parts of the 
organisms were derived small quantities of oil and asphaltum. 

The sea of Dundee t.ime also contained immense numbers 
of forms having siliceous skeletons, such as siliceous spongE's, 
radiolarians, and diatoms. 'Vhen conditions were especially 
favorable the deposition of their remains took plac1'l compara
tively free from the calcium carbonate, and these thin strata 
of chert were laid down upon the ocean floor. There is evi
dence that solution and redeposition occurred, which gave rise 
to irregular nodules, thin seams and veins of chert, and the 
silicification of the calcareous fossils. 

In Trayerse time the climate eYidently became moister and 
land erosion was increased. An uplift of land on the· north
east, accompanied by some folding, quickened the rivers and 
led to the deposition of fine sediments in the ~Iichigan region. 
The persistent bed of black shale first formed indicates that 
Traverse time ·was ushered in with offshore conditions which 
permit.ted the growth of much vegetation and the incorporation 
of carbonaceous matter into the sediments. Open-sea condi
tions similar to those of Dundee time subsequently prevailed 
especially toward the north, and were accompanied by oscilla
tions of the sea bottom, which permitted the formation of alter
nate beds of calcareous and aluminous mud containing little if 
any carbon. The material consisted of levigated mud, which 
must ha.ve been gently drifted into the region from a distance 
and quietly deposited. Toward the close of the epoch elevation 
of the region on the south set in, accompanied by disturbances 
of the strata. and weathering of the emerged surface. The ele
vation spread northward, bringing the Lower Peninsula of 
~Iichigan above the sea level while shales were being deposited 
on the east. 

Devonian deposition in southeastern Michigan clo~ed with 
subsidence and partial reE'levation. Offshore and estuarine 
conditions, with muddy seas and much floating vegetation, 
permitted the deposition of black mud and some sandy mud 
or sand. The vegetation is believed to have been somewhat 
similar to the floating fem of modern European -rivers (SahJinia 
natans); the spore cases of both macrospores and microspores 
have been identified; and the Antrim sea is to be thought of 
as a great sargasso of such floating plants (Protosalvinia), which 
through the preserved spore cases supplied the high content 
of carbon that has given rise to the oil and gas so abundant in 
the formation. The fine sediments from the land were gently 
floated seaward and deposited very evenly over the sea floor. 
The concretions in the shal\3s derived from these sediments 
are believed by Daly to have been formed in place while the 
deposits were being laid down. Aside from the fishes, animals 
found little to attract them to the region and there is a sur
prising scarcity of t.heir fossil remains. The surrounding 

region seems to have had but slight relief and the climate was 
undoubtedly moist. 

CARBONIFEROUS PERIOD. 

The Carboniferous period was ushered in with the establish
ment in this region of conditions favorable to the deposition of 
coarse sand. The stahility that appears to have prevailed while 
the Antrim ,vas laid down was interrupted by an elevation of 
the land, a consequent quickening of the rivers and increase of 
erosion, and an approach of the shore line from the east, prob
ably accompanied by a moister climate. A slow subsidence 
permitted the formation of the Berea to a considerable thick
ness and established offshore conditions, temporarily like those 
of the Antrim. During this time the black shale stratum was 
formed. The bulk of the Coldwater formation, mainly light
colored sha1es accompanied by layers of limestone and sand
stone, is the record of sedimentation under conditions shifting 
from those of the shore to those of open sea, and the epoch 
ended with a. general shallowing. Vegetation seems not to 
have been very abundant except during ·what is regarded as 
probably the Sunbury part of the Coldwater epech. 

A commingling of faunas from several sources occurred 
during Coldwater time, which ended with a restoration of' the 
littoral conditions under which the Mississippian epoch had 
begun. In southeastern Michigan the sandstone of the Cold
water appears to pass imperceptibly into the overlying Marshall. 

This change in the character of the deposits presaged the 
emergence of the region, but the central part of the Lower 
Peninsula of Michigan was covered by a relatively small sea, in 
which were deposited strata of Pennsylvanian age. Later 
came final emergence from the sea and the close of Paleozoic 
deposition in the region. 

POST-CARBONIFEROUS DEFORMATION. 

Great orogenic disturbances which had been foreshadowed in 
the district by the oscillations during the Mississippian epoch 
culminated near the close of the Carboniferous period in a 
general elevation of eastern North America and terminated the 
Paleozoic deposition in the region. The attitude of the strata 
of the Lower Peninsula of Michigan, described in the Intro
duction to this folio, suggests that they had been considerably 
deformed before the final disturbance. This differential move
ment produced some of the main warping and puckering of 
the strata and probably most of the jointing and faulting. In 
Michigan, however, the disturbance was unaccompanied by 
marked crumpling or deformation of the strata and appears to 
have been almost wholly simple uplift. 

MESOZOIC ERA. 

Although somewhat elevated at the beginning of the Meso
zoic era it is probable that the land surface was subdued in its 
general topographic features and that a long cycle of erosion 
or possibly a series of such cycles ensued. The region is not 
known to haye been again submerged, but it is belieyed to 
have been affected by at least one considerable uplift, near the 
close of the era, after the upturned edges of the strata had been 
beveled and the general surface ha.d been reduced to a peneplain. 

The general direction of drainage in the district appears to 
have been easterly but data relative to the stream channels 
themselves are very meager. Broad, shallow troughs follow 
the northeast strike of the softer formations (Antrim, Traverse, 
and Sylvania) ami possibly mark the positions of former val
leys, but it is uncertain how much they are to be attributed to 
stream erosion in Cretaceous or Tertiary time and h.ow much 
to erosion by the ice sheets in Pleistocene time. 

CENOZOIC ERA. 

TERTIARY PERIOD. 

The Tertiary period appears to have been ushered in with 
an uplift of a few hundred feet, which gave new life to the 
streams and accelerated the general decay and erosion of the 
surface: The seyeral strata of the district gave rise tD a variety 
of residual soils-the sandstones passing into sand through the 
remoyal of the cementing material, the· shale passing into 
heavy clay with little loss of bulk, and the limestone and 
dolomite being largely dissolved where they were ~xposed to 
percolating ground water. Part of the sand, iron, and clay 
impurities remained, forming a small amount of rusted and 
more or less sandy clay with a few nodules of chert. Beneath 
the mantle of soil and subsoil, where decay was less rapid, the 
rocks broke up into flakes and slabs· and, deeper still, into 
large blocks. In this way loose material in large quantities 
was gotten ready for subsequent remoml. 

Toward the close of the Tertiary a second decided uplift of 
the region is believed to have taken place and the streams sank 
their beds still deeper into the rocks. The drainage of the 
district appears to have had a northeasterly course, probably 
following the same general direction as that of late Mesozoic 
time. It appears to haye converged toward Detroit and there 
probably joined the main trunk stream, which, it is believed, 



flowed northward and thence perhaps southwestward to the 
Mississippi. 

Water percolated into the beds of dolomite and limestone 
through the joints Rnd fissures and, as a result of the increase 
in altitude, underground streams traversed the strata. Sink 
holes were formed at the surface and subterranean channels 
were developed beneath the district and still more so in that 
adjoining on the south. Such underground stream courses 
appear to have been tapped in the Law well at Dearborn, the 
Swan well on Grosse Isle, and the Oakwood salt shaft. 

QUATERNARY PERIOD. 

GENERAL EFFECTS, 

The great ice sheets of Pleistocene time found upon their 
advent a featureless plain of bedrock mantled with a heavy 
burden of soil and loosened rock fragments. The relief of the 
rock surface was probably not more than 100 feet, the stream 
channels excepted, and that of the surface of the ground itself 
was probably somewhat less. The ~eneral effect of the glacia~ . 
tion of the region was to emphasize the relief of the rock sur~ 
face by deepening the stream valleys, by producing here and 
there rock basins in the softer strat.a, and by the general differ~ 
ential erosion which left the ridges and knobs of harder strata 
projecting. Although the surficial deposits inherited from 
Tertiary time were swept away, the relief of the surface of the 
deposits which took their place was greater, as a result of the 
building up of the great terminal moraines. 

The general slope of the land and the course of the streams, 
however, were not altered. The various residual, rusted, and 
leached Tertiary soils were replaced by a transported, more 
homogeneous, les8 weathered, and in every way fresher soil. 
Very marked changes in the flora and fauna occurred as a 
result of these changes in the soil and of the marked changes 
in climate brought about by the presence of the ice. From 
a region probably free from lakes of any size the Detroit 
district was eventually transformed almost ·wholly into a lake 
bottom, which has not yet completely emerged. The general 
effect of this lacustrine condition was to reduce the relief by 
cutting down the elevations and filling up the depressions, to 
diminish the general slope and somewhat modify it locally, to 
retard the drainage development over the area, and to produce 
great change and variety in the character of the soils. 

The presence in the drift of the district of copper and iron 
ores and sandstone brought from Lake Superior and the occur~ 
renee of striae of pre~Wisconsin age, having a southeasterly 
trend, make it appear probable that an ice sheet one or more 
times invaded southeastern Michigan from a center of accumu~ 
lation west of Hudson Bay and known as the Keewatin center 
or from an area south of Hudson Bay which has been desig
nated the Patrician center by J. B. Tyrrell. The general trend 
of the lake basins suggests that they may have suffered extensive 
erosion and been deepened and broadened in the general direc
tion of the strike of the strata. That this ice movement fell 
short of the subsequent ones is shown by the fact that its till 
deposits were either destroyed or covered by younger sheets. 
In retreating the ice must have formed a system of morainic 
ridges and outwash features, but no traces of them have been 
clearly recognized in this region. Lakes also probably devel~ 
oped here and there along the ice margin. 

ILLINOIAN GLACIATION. 

The first great ice movement over the district of which we 
have direct evidence is probably that of the Illinoian from the 
Labrador center of dispersal. This plowed heavily and stead~ 
ily across the rock surface in a direction S. 35°-45° W., and 
where the direction of the ice movement coincided approxi
mately with the strike of the rock strata, as in sout.hern Wayne 
and northern Monroe counties, broad, shallow troughs appear 
to have been excavated i~ the softer beds, separated by low, 
rounded divides of more resistant rock. These troughs in 
Monroe County are approximately parallel, ranging from 
S. 40° to 47° W. and averaging S. 43° W. As the strata in 
Wayne County curve to the east and broaden, these troughs 
lose in distinctness and only the Antrim trough is well defined, 
as previously described. The floor of this trough seems to be 
characterized by several rock basins, 40 to 80 feet deep, partie. 
ularly in Van Buren, Dearborn, Royal Oak, Hamtramck, and 
Grosse Pointe townships, which give evidence of ice erosion. 

At the Sibley quarry the boss of limestone served as a 
minor obstruction to the general ice advance but was readily 
overridden. As the ice mounted the northeastern slope it 
scoured heavily, and excavated a series of parallel grooves and 
basins, some 10 to 30 feet across and 2 to 10 feet deep so far 
as exposed. (See PI. II.) The axes of these grooves and fur~ 
rows have an average trend of S. 42° W., practically identical 
with that of the major troughs noted above. In a part of the 
bed of Detroit River laid Dare in the excavat.ion of the Liv~ 
ingstone channel the exposed surface of Detroit River dolomite 
was marked by a series of shallow, approximately parallel 
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flutings, 2 to 4 inches across (see Pl. ill), ranging in their 
bearings from S. 35° to 45° 'V. Associated with these features 
were patches of delicate striae averaging (35 observations) 
about S. 42° W. These flutings and striae were protet't.ed 
from subsequent ice and river erosion by a very compact till 
of probably Illinoian age. 

In retreating to the nort.heast the Illinoian ice sheet probably 
left behind a full complement. of moraines distributed about the 
main lobes, and these may have resulted in a series of glacial 
lakes essentially similar to those that marked the withdrawal 
of the vVisconsin ice. It is"possible that some of the deposits 
of gravel and sand that underlie the Wisconsin till are lacus~ 
trine deposits of such a series of lakes, although they may 
have been deposited in the glacial lakes that formed in front 
of the advancing Wisconsin ice. 

Between the disappearance of the Illinoian ice sheet and the 
incursion of the Wisconsin ice sheet there was a long period, 
which gave opportunity for pronounced weathering of the 
deposits and marked erosion by the streams. The till was 
rusted to a considerable depth, the ca:lcium carbonate was 
leached out, and certain of the rock fragments became much 
decayed. The growth of vegetation over poorly drained areas 
gave rise to beds of humus and muck, which, where not destroyed 
by subsequent ice advances, form a distinct surface of division 
between the Illinoian and the Wisconsin tills. A study of the 
plant remains found in these deposits outside of the district 
indicates that the climate was somewhat milder than that of 
the present day and suggests that the Illinoian ice had been 
melted away for a considerable distance to the north or more 
probably had entirely disappeared. 

Besides the weathering and leaching of the surface of the t.ill 
it was subjected to continued stream erosion, and features were 
developed long since dest.royed in the district. The disposition 
of the Illinoian moraines would control the drainage, and of 
these moraines we have but little trace. Leverett found reason 
for believing that the Fort Wayne moraine has a basement 
ridge of pre~Wisconsin age and that this ridge probably 
deflected the drainage on the eastern flank of the moraine to 
the southeast and south as it approached the next youngest 
moraine in the series. This would throw the drainage toward 
the Mississippi, although data are wanting in the district which 
might lead to the location of any of the stream courses them~ 
selves. Where the Illinoian till was not subsequently covered 
by later drift, the amount of stream erosion, as Leverett has 
estimated, is five times greater than that shown upon the sur~ 
face of the late Wisconsin till. 

Multiple character of the Wl&cousln sts&,e. 

Studies of the relations of certain moraines, till sheets, and 
glacio-lacustrine deposits outside of this district, as well as of the 
direct.ions of glacial striae, lead to the belief that there were at 
least three distinct advances of the ice during the Wisconsin 
stage of glaciation. Although the deposits in the district give 
no evidence of such fact, there are striae in Wayne and Monroe 
counties which appear to mark two such movements. The 
earlier of the two, at the Sibley quarry, south of Wyandotte, 
averaged about S. 31 ° W., with a range of 200, and the later ran 
N. 29° W., with a range of 43°, making an angle of approx· 
imately 1200 with the first. OutsIde the district, in Monroe 
County, this later striation swings to the west and, as the Ohio 
line is ~eached, to the southwest. A still earlier direction of 
movem~rit has also been made out at the same locality from 
st.riae bearin~ 8. 650-78° W., or approximately west-southwest. 
These are regarded as marking one of the directions of earlier 
Wisconsin movement. The preservation of the grooves and 
striae produced by the Illinoian ice indicates that the destruc~ 
ti ve work of the Wisconsin ice was not excesshre in the district 
at any stage. Except where protected by the Illinoian (?) till, 
the surface of the limestone and dolomite exposed in the lower 
Detroit River region reveals, often perfectly, the glaciation 
resulting from the Wisconsin ice. This is still well shown at 
the Sibley quarry. (See PI. II.) Here may be seen all the 
criteria for determining the direction of ice movement-knobs 
and trails, lee and stoss phenomena, broadening gouges, chatter 
marks, and plucking. 

During the recessional stages and doubtless also during the 
maximum advance across Michigan the Wisconsin ice sheet 
moved forward in a number of lobes, as shown in figure 8, 
the movement being adjusted to the large topographic fea· 
tures of 1 he region. The large valleys and basins which it 
encountered permitted easy flow and were occupied by the 
lobes. Parts of two lobes completely covered this Detroit dis~ 
trict as a result of the converging movement of ice from the 
Huron and the Erie basins. This combined Huron-Erie lobe, 
pursuinp; a southwesterly course, extended not only across south
eastern Michigan but Rcross adjacent portions of Ontario, Ohio, 
and Indiana, apparently a repetition of what took place in 

Illinoian time. The Huron lobe brought material from the 
north and east and the Erie lobe, during the waning stages, 
actually moved rock debris northwestward across the area, as 
first recognized by Winchell. This anomalous direct.ion of 

FIGURE B.-Map of the glaeia} moraines in southern Michigan and portions 
of adjacent States, showing also the lobation of the ice sheet. The 
direction of 100 movement of the different lobes is indicated by tuTOWS 
and the limits of the ice at dHJerent stages by heavy dashed lines. 
(After Frank Leverett.) 

movement, verified by the striae mentioned above, is explained 
by the fact that most of the district at that stage of glaciation lay 
northwest. of the Erie lobe and that the direction of movement 
of the ice is approximately at right angles to the margin. In 
harmony with this view it is to be noted that the general course 
of the frontal moraines and bowlder belts that mark successive 
stages of the waning Erie lobe is from nort.heast to southwest. 

Along the line of junction of the two lobes, extending from 
Birmingham, just north of the district, southeast to and beyond 
Detroit, there was formed the subglacial moraine, a type excep
tional in this region. This has been described under "Stratig~ 
raphy" as the Detroit interlobate moraine and is believed to 
have originated subglacially as the joint work of the two lobes, 
the Huron component forcing the ground morainic material to 
the southwest and the Erie component squeezing it to the north
east. rrhis theory of formation explains satisfactorily the very 
subdued character of the moraine, its freedom from surface 
bowlders, and the fact that its trend is approximately at right 
angles to the recognized frontal moraines. 

The general direction of retreat of the ice front from this 
area was from northwest to southeast, and although it was 
probably slow it was not 'continuous. There were periods of 
prolonged halt of the ice margin, during which the frontal 
moraines and bowlder belts were formed, and at least three 
pronounced stages of read vance were recorded in the lacustrine 
deposits. The first main halt was of an oscillatory nature and 
formed the outer and inner ridges of the Defiance moraine. 
The drainage from the ice was concentrated about the village 
of Northville durinp; the formation of the inner ridge, and 
glacial streams, discharging at the ice front, deposited great 
quantities of gravel and sand, which gave rise to the numerous 
kames in that. vicinity. This drainage was collected into a 
main stream during the formation of the inner ridge, and this 

\ stream followed the glacial margin to the southwest, across 
Washtenaw County, eventually l'eaching glacial Lake Maumee, 
which had already come into existence on the !!Iouth. It seems 
probable that a narrow marginal lakelet lay in t.his channel 
for a time and extended across Northville and Novi townships. 

The two ridges of the Defiallce moraine were the only 
morainal ridges deposited on land within this area. The other 
moraines, produced respectively by the Huron and the Erie 
components of the glacier, were deposit.ed in the waters of 
glacial Lake Maumee. The Scofield bowlder belt was appar~ 
ently formed by the Erie lobe simultaneously with the Bir~ 
mingham moraine deposited by the Huron lobe. The Mount 
Clemens moraine resulted from the Huron lobe, but its correl~ 
atiYe has not been identified in the Erie basin, either because 
of its original weak development or of its destruction by later 
ice advance. The Emmet moraine north of Detroit and the 



Groese Isle moraine on the south apparently mark a readvance 
and the last halt of the ice front within this area. The two 
lobes were at that time still united but were separated in 
Ontario at a considerably later stage. With the glacial drain
age directly into the lakes along the ice front there was no 
opportunity for the production of kames, outwash gravel 
deposits, or valley trains in channels .. 

General condiUo .... -So long .. the ice front lay BOUth of 
the low divide that separates the Erie basin from that of the 
Ohio, the water escaped freely southward from the ice and no 
marginal glacial lakes were formed, but as soon as the melting 
of the ice moved the glacial margin north ward across this 
divide, the water began to be ponded in front of the ice and 
a series of small isolated pools came into existence, which had 
independent outlets and were at different levels. As the ice 
front continued its retreat theee small glacially dammed lake
lets increased and joined and found an outlet at the lowest 
available place on the divide between the Erie and Ohio 
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FIa-UBE 9.-Diagram mowing altitude and time relations of the shore 
linea of the glacial lakel of the Detroit region, oldest at the left. 
Beaches submerged by later e:J:panBJon of the ponded waters indio 
eated by dotted pattern. The lower St. Cla.i:r and Rouge beaches, 680 
feet elevation, ool"l'eepond to the later stage of Lake NipisBing. 

basins. As the other lobes of ice shrank within their respec
tive buins, igradually expanding glacial lakes, similar to those 
of the Huron-Erie basin, came into existence. In time these 
became conHuent, the melting ice uncovering successively lower 
outlets. There thus resulted a complicated series of lakes in 
the Great Lakes region, which were intimately associated with 
and the correlatives of the Wisconsin stage of glaciation. This 
complication arose from the relations of the general topographic 
features of the region, the deepening of outlets, the differential 
uplift of the land, and the shifting of the ice fronts back and 
forth. The unraveling of the complicated history of these 
glacial lakes, whose relative order and elevation are shown in 
figure 9, is the result of the studies of several geologists, 
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FIGURE 10.-Sketch map showing the position of the lee front when it 
formed the barrier 01' dam of lucceu1ve stages of the glaciallakea. 

Dotted lil:I811 ~t adVIIIICed podtlona of the Ice whOlleI!lC'l'll!M8were not later_ 
ridden by the glacl&rj the moralDe nllDleB are plaoe4 'l'l'here RlltlDI' moralD811 _ 
1Vell developed. DMhed ltnM reprMeD.t retrea.ta1 :polltlonB ot the toe whoee moralDel 
were Jatezo OV81'rIdden by the glaoi&r aDd la.rply dtlltroJed. The Dumbenl (1 to 10) 
IIhowtbtorde:rln'l'l'hichthelceb&rriel'8OOOU1Ted,th.8r.tbeIDg difldedlnto three 
minor .taaea,lndlc&ted rupect!ve1J by 1, 1&, 1b. 

notably those of F. B. Taylor and Frank Leverett. The illus
lri<tions that form figures 9 to 17 of this folio are in large part 
copied from their report on the history of the Great Lakes. 1 

The positions of the ice barriers of the various lake stages 
are shown in figure 10. The advent of the ice in the region 
must also have been accompanied by somewhat similar lakes, 
but they were formed in reverse order and probably were less 
complicated. 

1 U. S. Geol Sarvey Mon. 58, 19115. 
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Lake M'.""....--In the Maumee Valley, when the ice front 
began to withdraw from the Fort Wayne moraine, the first 
and highest stage of Lake Maumee came into existence, the 
drainage being across the Fort Wayne mo~ille into the 
Wabash and thence to the Ohio. The lake assumed the shape 
of an arrowhead, the point at the site of the present city of, 
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FIG-URB 11.-Map showing the Ilrst (highest) stage of glacial Lake Mau
mee, which was dammed by the front of the ice sheet when it occupied 
the pOldtlon·of the Deftance moraine and the lake outlet was at Fort 
Wayne. 

It. 1'I'BtsrBtol101Ved thecouneof w .. baBh R1Vt1l'tothe X1.-.dpp!. Thil Jake did not at f1r1t 
uteD4 Into the Dek-01t dI.Itnot, but &I the Ice ~t receded from the De1IaDce morame 
thelake"ll'&terl ap:read Into the Detrott dilltrlot aDd formed. bellahon the_t &fdeot 
the II1Ol'8!ne .. t approzimatelJ tbe IImUiI level. 

Fort Wayne, one barb extending east acrosa northwestern 
Ohio, the other north along the ice margin into Michigan, as 
shown in figure 11. While the ice was halting at the Defiance 
moraine it formed a dam about 100 miles in length from 
Findlay, Ohio, around by Defiance, to Adrian, Mich. At this 
stage the lake was 40 miles wide from east to west, 75 miles 
long from Fort Wayne to either Adrian or li"indlay, and about 
60 feet deep at Defiance. The present altitude of the shore 
line at the outlet is 785 to 790 feet above sea level, and a 
beach 5 to 7 feet high was thrown up by the waves. The old 
outle~, which may still be traced from Fort Wayne for 25 miles 
to the Wabash at Huntington, is about a mile wide and is 
strewn with bowlders and cobbles from the 20 to 80 feet of 
drift that has cut been away. 

'--__ ..:.: ____ = __ -"UIO Mile. 

FIGUBB 12.-Map showing the third stage (medial elevation) of glac1al 
Lake Maumee, which was damlDed by the front of the ice sheet 
when It 'oecupfe!l the position of the Mount Clemens mora.tne and the 
lake outlet was past Imlay, Mich., westward throagh Gra.nd River to 
gIaelal Lake Chicago. 

The eecODd (loweBt) stage had pl'IlctlcaUJ the lI&IlIe cutlet but .. t al!OmCwh&t iowwleni. 

At first the lake waters did not reach the Detroit area, but 
as the glacial front withdrew from the Defiance moraine the 
water moved in between the ice and the moraine. Thus 
sheltered the lake developed a poorly defined beach 
at the same general level along the eastern flank of 
the moraine, as shown on the Wayne geologic map. 

As the ice melted back, a lower outlet than that at 
Fort Wayne was opened past the present site of Imlay 
City, Lapeer County, Mich., and the water of the 
lake fell 20 to 25 feet. This new outlet, called thO 
Imlay channel, led by Flint and Durand, Mich:, to 
Grand River, which then discharged into glacial Lake 
Chicago, formed at the head of the Lake Michigan 
ice lobe. This latter lake in turn drained southwest 
into TIlinois River and thence to the Mississippi. 
The Imlay channel seems at that time to have been 
neither low enough nor wide enough to draw the 
full discharge of the expanded lake, and the Fort 
Wayne outlet for a time continued also iu commis

A later leadvance of the ice front closed this lower outlet 
and raised the level of the lake until it again discharged 
through the Imlay outle~ This it enlarged to a valley about 
half a mile wide, floored with sand and gravel. As the lake 
rose to this level and the wat~r gradually encroached upon the. 
former lake bottom, pebbles from the till were worked up the 
slope by the waves and there was formed a better defined an~ 
mOl'e gravelly beach ridge than that formed as the water was 
receding. The submergence of the lowest Maumee beach led 
to its partial destructi~n in places and to its partial conceal
ment through the deposition of lake sediments. , The outline of 
this lateet stage of Lake Maumee is shown in figure 12 which 
was determined by mapping its beach and locating the Mount. 
Clemens moraine, w4ich formed the ice dam. The present 
level of the lake beach at this stage may be given as 775 to 
780 feet above sea level, though the crest of the beach runs a. 
few feet higher, 785 to 795 feet. 

Lake Arkontl.-Renewed melting and recession of the ice 
front to the northeast from the position of halt near Imlay 
City developed an expanse of water larger than any of the 
preceding lakes but at a lower level. When the ice uncovered 
the "thumb," or Saginaw Peninsula, a channel several miles 
in width was opened between the land and the ice front in 
Huron County and the glacial ,waters in the Erie basin were 
lowered and became conHuent with those of glacial Lake Sagi
naw, giving rise to glacial Lake Arkona. The outlet thence 
was to Grand River and Lake Chicago. 

In dropping to this level, the waters must have temporarily 
passed through the Uhly outlet and Lake Whittleeey must 
have had a preliminary existence. The ice ad vance termi
nated the life of Lake Ar,kona and destroyed the moraine 
that must have been formed during its existence, 80 that the 
mapping of its iceward limits is impossible. Lake Arkona is 
thought to have occupied much of the Saginaw basin and to 
have extended east beyond Buffalo about 40 to 50 miles'into 
New York. The ice margin is believed to have rested about 
25 miles north ... t of Bad Axe, Mich., and to have looped 
across the bed of Lake Huron to the north of Port Huron. 
The lake stood successively at four di:fferent levels, which are 
now between 710 and 690 feet above sea level, and judged by 
the size of the deltas formed about its margin was of long dura
tion. The washed-out character of the beach, 8S seen in the 
Detroit area and elsewhere, is apparently due to its later sub
mergence of 26 to 30 feet during the main stage of Lake 
Whittlesey. In places wi't~hin this area lake sediments have 
obscured the small amo1:lnt of beach deposit remaining and 
rendered the tracing of the beaches all the more difficult. 

Lake Whittle"'IJ.--A readvance of the glacier on the end of 
the "thumb" in Michigan raised the water in the Erie basin 
above the Arkona level and initiated Leke Whittleeey. The 
drainage channel which afforded an outlet and determine~ the 
level of the lake, crosses the crest of the "thumb" at the village 
of Ubly, Huron County, Mich., and leads thence southwest to 
Case City. This channel is from half' a mile to a mile in width, 
is Hoored with gravel and bowlders, and in a distance of 22 
miles descends about 70 feet. Two smaller channels enter the 
main one from the village of Tyre, 4 miles southeast of Ubly. 
These channels carried the waters of Lake Whittlesey into Lake 
Saginaw, which in ,turn discharged into Grand River and Lake 
Chicago. The present level of the beach of this lake is 785 to 
740 feet. The general form and size of this lake is shown in 
figure 13, along with the contemporary lakes Saginaw and 
Chicago and their drainage channels. 

The Huron and Erie ice lobes were separated. from each 
other for a distance of 50 miles. The Huron lobe stood at 
the main moraine of the Port Huron morainic system in about 
150 feet of water and had a frontage of 200 miles. The 
Erie (or Ontario) lobe probably had its apex in Ontario on a 
a line betweEU1 Port Huron and Buffalo. The water thus 
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sion. This phase of the lake had but a short exist;.. E'IGURB lB.-Map sbowing glacial Lake Whittlesey, which was dammed by the front ot the 
ence, lasting only while the ice front retreated to a Ice sheet when the Huron lobe occupied the position of the Port Huron mo:raine and 

point a short distance northeast of Imlay City, where !::a~~~e ~:a~~ ~:::;~~~~p~:~~~.!~~., into glacial Lake Bagina.wand thence 

an outlet 15 feet lower was opened, and the water was GIaclal. Lake Arkona,wh1ch pl'&Ileded WhittleBeJ, had a IIIlIWIWhat Blmilal' outllne,thougb at a ioweI' level, and WIllI 

drawn down to that level. While this outlet re- ooD1l.uentwtthgIacIalLIlkeSajl:iDa'l'l'.' 

msined in commission the second Or lowest Maumee beach was 
formed. The present level of this beooh is 755 to 765 feet. 

impounded formed a lake twice as large' '~s the present Lake 
Erie. The southern margin of the lake followed closely 



the present southern shore of Lake Erie from Buffalo to San
dusky, thence extended up the Maumee Valley nearly to the 
Indiana line, turning abruptly to the northeast. The old 
shore line may be traced across the northwestern part of the 
'Vayne quadrangle and thence to the outlet at Ubly. The 
lake built up a strong beach ridge of' sand and gravel, which 
would seem to indicate considerable age. This, however, does 
not correspond to the relatively weak development of deltas 
formed during the stage. The strength and gravelly character 
of the beach arE probably rather due to the same conditions 
that accentuated the middle }Iaumee beach, the rising water 
accumulating the pebbles and gradually ,vorking them up the 
slope until the beach in places acquired the appearance of a 
railroad embankment. 

Lake TVrl.yne.- 'VithdrHwal of the ice entirely from the 
"thumb" of the Lower Peninsula of Michigan allowed the 
waters of the Erie-St. Clair basin to become confluent again 
with those of Lake Saginaw, and the combined bodies of water 
constituted Lake 'Vayne. The lake le\+el, however, was 80 to 
85 feet lower than that of Lake Whittlesey. This lowering 
of the level of the water is believed to have been due to the 
temporary opening of an outlet located just south of Syracuse, 
N. Y., which allowed drainage into the Mohawk and thence 
into the Hudson. The area submerged was somewhat con
tracte~ in Ontario, Ohio, and Michigan, but this loss was more 
than compensated by confluence with the water in the Saginaw 
basin and by the extension of the lake ,vaters in New York so 
as to include the Finger Lake region. The present site of 
Niagara Falls was submerged in 200 feet of water, drainage 
down the St. Lawrence being still prevented by the presence of 
the great ice sheet. The outline of the lake at this stage has 
not been completely determined, but its outlet was the same 
as that of the later Lake Lundy shown in figure 15. In 
Michigan the ice border is believed by Taylor to have been 
located 25 to 30 miles northeast of Bad Axe. The waves 
extracted sand mainly from the till at this stage, and the water 
line is much obscured by wind action, the general altitude at 
present ranging from 660 to 665 feet. Bars were formed in 
the shallow waters in front of' the beach at somewhat lower 
levels. The prevailing winds were apparently easterly at this 
stage, and they heaped up dunes to the west and distributed 
the sand over a broad belt. Within the Detroit 'area there is 
but slight evidence of later submergence of the beach similar 
to that to which the lowest Maumee beach and the Arkona 
beach were subjected, but from evidence farther north Taylor 
concludes that they had similar histories. Readvance of the 
ice closed the Syracuse outlet and raised the level of the water 
about 30 feet, so that discharge to the west was resumed. 

Lake Warren.-As in the case of the middle stage of Lake 
Maumee and Lake Whittlesey, Lake Warren theoretically must 
have made its first appearance when the waters of the latter 
in dropping to Lake 'Vayne stage reached the level that is 
now 675 to 680 feet above sea level. At this level a channel 
three-quarters of a mile to a mile wide and about 50 miles long, 
leading from the Saginaw basin by way of the Grand River 
valley to Lake Chicago, was opened. This first stage lasted 
only while the ice front in New York was retreating as far as 
was necessary to allow discharge through the Syracuse outlet. 
The read yance of the ice that terminated Lake 'Vayne restored 
the level of the water, and Lake 'Varren entered upon its main 
stage. 

The position of the ice dam as determined by Taylor was a 
little south and west of Alpena, Mich" and just south of 
Rochester, N. Y. The Erie glacial lobe had disappeared, the 
ice front had retreated far to the north in Ontario, and had left 
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ably came into existence again for a brief time when the level 
of its outlet was reached, but the water soon dropped to a 
lower level. The lake resulting is now known as Lake Lundy. 
(See fig. 15.) It was characterized by two quite distinct 
phases, during both of which 
the outlet is belieyed to ha ve 
been in the vicinity of'Syra
cuse, N. Y. The earlier 
phase is represented by the 
Grassmere beach; the later 
phase, known also as Lake 
Dana and Lake Elkton, by 
the Elkton beach. So far 
as may be inferred from the 
data in the Detroit area the 
Grassmel'e beach stood about 
25 feet higher than the 
Elkton beach. In the 
"thumb" or Saginaw Penin
sula, however, the vertical 
interval between the beach 
crests is 70 to 75 feet and 
in western New York from 

the further melting of the ice opened an outlet at Kirkfield, 
Ontario, through Trent River into glacial Lake Iroquois, and 
for a time the water was diyerted from the Port Huron outlet. 
Eventually, however, the continued differential uplift of the 

80 to 90 feet. This dis- FIGURE 15.-Map showing ghwial Lake Lundy. which occupied all of the basins of Lakes Erie and St. Ohill and part of 
crepancy was caused by Lake Huron and whose discharge was past Syracu .. e, N. Y., down Mohawk Rh'er Into the Hudson. 
uneq ual uplift of the land, Glacial Lake Wayne, which preceded Lakes r.undy aud Warren, had a Similar outlet to Lske Lundy but stood "omewha,t higher. 

as explained under the heading "Tilting of land surface." In land to the northeast closed the Kirkfield outlet and raised the 
the entire series of glacial lakes so far outlined each retreat of water level so that the lake again began discharging through 
the ice front was followed by an advance, which gaye a double the Port Huron outlet. Goldthwait has shown that the high-
phase to each of the lakes, with the exception of the first or est Algonquin beach in the Lake Michigan basin skirts the 
highest Lake Maumee. Similarly during the life of Lake head of that lake as the HToleston" beach. At this stage, 
Lundy an advance is indicated following the retreat in western therefore, Lake Algonquin probably discharged also through 
New York, but the oscillation was not sufficiently pronounced the old outlet of glacial Lake Chicago to Illinois and Missis-
to affect the outlet materially or to submerge the Elkton beach. sippi riYers. The use of these three outlets-Port Huron, 

In the Detroit area the waves of this wide lake gathered Kirkfield, and Chicago-perhaps part of the time simultane-
mainly sand from the till, which they constructed into a broad, onsly, so complicated the history of Lake Algonquin that its 
low beach ridge, the wind building this into dunes on the land- successive stages may eventually need to be distinguished by 
ward side and the surf heaping it into bars on the lakeward separate names. 
side. The streams contrib
uted sand and fine pebbles, 
from which poorly outlined 
deltas of relatively small size 
were constructed during each 
of the stages. This stream 
sediment, along with that 
obtained directly from th~ 

lake floor, was drifted along
shore by local CUl'rents and 
built into hooks and spits 
where conditions were favor- I .... Vooilll>'~ 
able. The finest of this sedi
ment remained in suspension 
for a longer time and after lKr:<itr--" 
heavy on-shore winds or vio-

lent freshets reached the open , __ ---"'--_=_--"150 Miles 

water, there to be deposited LL. __________ --'-___ -_____________ -'--c,---L-----:-
ill the regu.1ar layers of lacus- FIGURE 16.-Map showing the lower part of glacial Lake Algonquin and Lakes &t. Clair, Rouge, Erie, and Iroquois, the 
trine clay. . drainage from which entered the Mohawk Valley at Rome. ~. Y .• and passed int·o the Hudson. 

The work of the waves, as Tha tront of the Ice sheet dammed the St. Lawrenc=so:!:~na~: ~e~~h:':d t:r::::~;eo:h:~~~;a~~::u;:i:: Lake Erie "11'11>1 gmaller than It Is at pl"""ent, 

they swept around the nose 
of the Detroit interlobate moraine, was largely of a constructive In non~ of its stages did Lake Algonquin reach as far south 
nature during the Grassmere stage, gi ving rise to the sand ridges as the Detroit district, but beaches of correlatiye age are found 
of the village of Highland Park. During the Elkton stage, in the district, encircling the margin of Lake St. Clair and 
however, the waves cut a shelf and low bluff' in rounding this that of the extinct Lake Rouge. These lakes were the succes-
exposed till ridge, the "Grosse P9inte" of Lake Lundy time. sors of Lake Lundy in the basin of Lake St. Clair and in the 

This feature is best shown. in the city of Detroit shallow basin about the mouth of River Rouge. 'Vhile the 
between Monroe and Macomb streets, in the vicinity Port Huron outlet of Lake Algonquin was in use the discharge 
of Joseph Campau Avenue, but it continues both from that lake passed through them to Lake Erie, as shown in 
east and west for many blocks. figure 16, and they were of fair size and built small beaches in 

Eventually the melting back of the ice opened a places about their margins. These benches now stand about 
new and lower outlet from Lake Lundy at Rome, 5£10 feet above sea level, a few feet lower than Lake Algonquin 
N. Y., which lowered the water so that the lake was and about 15 feet higher than the present level of Lake St. Clair. 
separated into a chain of several lakes at different When the discharge of Lake Algonquin was diverted to the 
levels. Niagara Falls began when the water level Kirkfield outlet these smaller lakes must have shrunk to insig-
had fallen so low that glacial Lake Iroquois, the nificance, as they then received only the drainage from local 
successor of Lake Lundy that occupied the basin of streams, but with the resumption of the discharge through the 
Lake Ontario, was separated from Lake Erie, the Port Huron outlet they returned nearly or quite to their for~ 
next higher lake of the chain. mer size. 

Lake Algonquin and associated lakes.-The suc- The lake that was left in the Erie basin after the fall of 
cessor of Lake Lundy in the Lake Huron basin is Lake Lundy represented the first stage of the present Lake 
called Lake Algonquin. This lake had a compli- Erie, as, not being held in by an ice dam, it was no longer a 

FmURlt 14.-Map showing glacial Lake ·Warren, which Wl\S dammed by the front of the 
ice sheet when it had retreatli'd 'to the vicinity of Rochester in New York and Alpena 
in Michigan and the lake outlet was frolll the Saginaw basin through Grand Rh"el' 
valley to glacial Lake Chicago. 

cated history, the details: of which have been worked "glacial" lake. Lake Erie was thus the first of the present 
out by Taylor and an outline of which is necessary Great Lakes to come into existence. At this first stage it 
in order to understand what happened in the Detroit received the full discharge of Lake Algonquin and was nearly 
district. At its first stage, when the ice front lay as large as the present lake. (S~e fig. 16.) Its outlet was at 

a broad reentrant between the Huron and the Ontario lobes. 
The general form of the lake and its relation to these lobes is 
shown in figure 14. 

Lake Lundy.-Further withdrawal of the ice front in the 
vicinity of Syracuse, ~. Y., reopened the outlet to the Mohawk 
and the Hudson and allowed the level of Lake \Varren to 
fall about 40 feet. A lake at the level of Lake Wayne prob-

near Alpena, Mich., and Port Elgin, Ontario, it covered Buffalo but was relatively lower than now, and the lake leyel 
the southern half of Lake Huron and discharged south- was somewhat lower than that of the present lake. No record 
ward through the Port Huron outlet. As the ice melted away of its: existence at this stage is preserved in the Detroit area. 
northeastward this lake enlarged and united with lakes that When the flow through the Port HUl'on outlet was interrupted 
were formed in the Michigan and Superior basins to make the Lake Erie received only local drainage and was much smaller 
single vast sheet of water also called Lake Algonquin, the and lower than at present. The beaches formed then are now 
largest of the glacial lakes in the St. Lawrence basin. Soon submerged, and the size and depth of the lake at this low stage 



can not be closely determined. A record of its existence is 
preserved in the Detroit district, however, for the streams tribu~ 
tary to the lake cut down their channels in adjustment to the 
low base-level and the present drowned condition of these 
streams near their mouths is largely due to this downclltting. 
When the discharge of Lake AI12.'onquin through the Port 
Huron outlet was resumed Lake Erie regained ~approximately 
its first size and level. 

The melting back of the ice front eventually left only a 
narrow lobe of ice in the east-west trough that leads acroRs the 
uplands of Ontario from North Bay, on the present Lake 
Nipissing, to the valley of Ottawa River. This lobe for a time 
held back the water of Lake Algonquin, which had enlarged 
to cover the Georgian Bay region, but at length it melted away 
and allowed the lake to discharge through Ottawa River to an 
arm of the sea which then occupied the St. Lawrence Valley 
and is known as the Champlain Sea. !I"or a time both the 
North Bay and Port Huron outlets were in use, but as the North 
Bay outlet was cut down the lake level was lowered and the 
Port Huron outlet was again temporarily abandoned. 

Inasmuch as the opening of the North Bay outlet marks the 
final disappearance of the direct influence of the ice sheets on 
the basins of the Great Lakes and the St. Lawrence, it is 
regarded as marking also the transition from the Pleistocene to 
the Recent epoch in this region. 

Lake Algonquin was the last of the" glacial" Great Lakes. 
It was succeeded, when the North Bay outlet was clear of ice, 
by the Nipissing Great Lakes, which occupied the basins of 
the present upper three lakes but were somewhat deeper and 
extended slightly beyond the present shores, so that the lakes 
in the Superior, :Michigan, and Huron basins were confluent. 
(See fig. 17.) They discharged at first through the North Bay 
outlet, but renewed uplift of the land on the northeast at 
length turned part ani;l finally all' of the outflow back to the 
Port Huron outlet, the Chicago outlet having been abandoned 
when Lake Algonquin came to an end. Since the closing of 
the North Bay outlet the upper three lakes have discharged 
entirely through the Port Huron outlet until within the last 
few years, when a small part of the discharge has been again 
diverted to the Mississippi by the reopening of the Chicago 
outlet in the construction of the Chicago Drainage Canal. 

PIGURE 17.-Map showing the Niptssing Great Lakes during theIr clos~g 
stage of two outlets, one through Ottawa River and the other through 
Detroit River into Lakes St. Clair, Erie, and Ontario. The water flowed 
eventually into the Champlain Sea, which occupied the St. Lawrence 
Valley and the basIn of Lake Cha:mplain. 

Like Lake Algonquin, the Nipissing Great Lakes failed to 
reach the Detroit district, but beaches are found which were 
formed at that time about Lake St. Clair and Rouge and 
which stand 5 to 7 feet above the present level of Ltke St. 
Clair. Lake Rouge was soon drained by the deepening of the 
channel of Detroit River when flow was resumed through the 
Port Huron outlet, and only its bed and shores remain as 
testimony to its former existence. 

When the water was dropping from the first St. Clair stage, 
during the life of early Lake Algonquin, the Detroit moraine 
is conceived to have served as a temporary dam, across which 
the water cut its way at several points simultaneously, digging 
channels and depositing the sand and gravel in Lake Rouge. 
Taylor recognizes two such channels in Detroit, and others 
were probably formed and destroyed in the present bed of 
the river, for the permanent flow would probably be in the 
course of the largest stream. Congress Street, east of Wood~ 
ward Street, and Baker and Labrosse streets, west of Grand 
Circus Park, lie in the axis of one of these channels. The 
great quantity of sand and gravel which lies between West 
Detroit and Fort Wayne and between the Boulevard and River 
Rouge at an altitude of 585 to 595 feet, is believed to have 
been deposit~d chiefly through these channels and only a minor 
portion of it by the present Rouge. Near Trenton, Grosse 
Isle, and Amherstburg a much more complicated system of 
such distributaries has been mapped by Taylor (see fig. 18), 
one of which, the Thorofare, is shown in Plate XI. Their 
course in this region seems to the writer to have been deter
mined very largely by the morainic ridges of the Grosse Isle 
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moraine, hence there was comparatively little erosive work 
and little or no deposition about their mouths. The water 
found and occupied the depressions between these morainic 

FIGURE lB.-Map of the distributaries of the lower part of Detroit River 
during the stages represented by Lake Algonquin and the Nipissing Great 
Lakes. 

By Frank B. Taylor. Dlstrl1;mta.rle9 are stippled with dots. 

ridges in the lower Detroit RiYer region instead of carving 
them entirely from the till plain as believed by some. 

The Nipissing Great Lakes at length gave place to Lakes 
Superior, Michigan, and Huron. This resnlted from the differ
ential uplift of the land, to which reference has been made 
(p. 16), a movement 'which set in soon after the ice front 
began its retreat from the region, continued throughout the 
lacllstrine history, and is apparently still in progress. When 
the bed of the North Bay outlet of Lakes N.ipissing had been 
raised sufficiently above the level of the St. Clair outlet, the 
present system of drainage was inaugurated and the Great 
Lakes assumed their present general features. The field 
studies of a number of individuals have shown that this uplift 
began in the southwest and progressed gradually toward the 
northeast, apparently following the release of the land from 
the load of ice. The hinge line for each of the lacustrine stages 
has thus moved to the northeast and has slightly shifted its 
direction. In the Detroit region the beaches are approximately 
horizontal, but just beyond the northern boundary of the 
district they begin to rise steadily toward the north and east, 
the Grassmere beach as it is traced into the "thumb" showing 
the phenomenon of "splitting." The investigations of Gilbert 
on the lake gages and the botanical studies of Mosely in the 
vicinity of Sandusky seem to have demonstrated, .that this 
differential movement of the region is still in progress, and 
that the entire Great Lake region is being slowly canted 
toward the southwest. The result is that the water, relatively 
to the land, is slowly rising about the western end of Lake 
Erie, the water of Detroit River is becoming correspondingly 
deeper, and the tributary streams are growing still more slug
gish about their mouths. 

DEVELOPMENT OF PRESENT DRAINAGE. 

The retreat of the ice front from the Fort Wayne moraine 
and the recession of the glacial waters from southeastern Mich
igan exposed the morainic belt in the northwest corner of the 
quadrangle and the flat till plain gently sloping southeastward. 
This uncovering of the higher parts of the area first brought 
the headwaters of the various drainage streams into existence 
long before the trunk streams were formed and imposed on 
the region a rather unique history. The streams were at first 
short, straight, unbranched, and more or less parallel. With 
each successive fall of the lake waters the streams were length
ened correspondingly in the direction of their mouths, and 

with increasing age they developed branches, incised their 
channels, and finally developed meanders. 

Following the direction of the slope the natural direction of 
flow for all the streams was to the southeast, but numerous 
deflections occurred because of morainic and beach ridges and 
delta deposits. Owing to the peculiar, oscillatory nature of 
the lake recession, the streams crossing the area were alter
nately active and sluggish in their lower courses and built 
up a succession of' flood plains and delta terraces. As they 
approach Detroit River, the younger condition of the streams 
is indicated by their relatively straight courses and few 
branches. O,'er the loose-textured soils of the deltas and 
broader beaches few tributaries have developed, the water 
soaking through to the underlying clay and giving rise to 
seepage springs along the banks of the deeper valleys. 

When the northwestern part of the district, lying aboye 
the level of the Maumee beaches, is compared with the south
eastern part as to drainage development, the contrast is so marked 
as to indicate that the period of time from the disappearance 
of the ice from that part of the area down to the establishment 
of the present Great Lakes, or even down to Nipissing time, 
may be greater than the time since. Taylor's studies of the 
cutting of the Niagara gorge 1 seem to offer more conclusive 
evidence of the brevity of , post-Nip is sing time and therefore 
of the life of the present Detroit River. 

All the main drainage streams which cross the area and 
flow into Lake St. Clair, Detroit River, and Lake Erie 
exhibit markedly the phenomenon of drowning. It was noted 

-previously that during the existence of both Lakes Algonquin 
and Nipissing the drainage was several times deflected from 
St. Clair River. The water in this riYer was lowered in conse
quence and the tributary streams flowed to a lower base-level. 
As a result these streams cut their beds in the vicinity of their 
mouths from 15 to 20 feet lower than would be p~ssible in 
their present sluggish condition. With the reestablishment 
each time of the St. Olair-Detroit drainage, the level rose, sub
merged the former banks, produced slack water for several 
miles, and greatly extended the marsh area in the vicinity. 
As just noted, the same result has been still further emphasized 
by the differential crustal movements of the re-gion. 

The erosion and deposition referable to the Recent epoch are 
in nowise to be separated from that of the closing Pleistocene 
in this region. The deepening and broadening of the valleys 
then begun and well started has continued to the presen·t day. 
The greatest amount of cutting has been done along the mid
dle courses of the streams, where the combined volume and 
velocity attain their greatest effectiveness. In the upper 
stretches the velocity is greatest but the volume is lacking; in 
the lower stretches the volume is at maximum but the velocity 
is greatly reduced. Studies by Jefferson on the Rouge and 
the Huron have shovi'll that they are cutting into the till 
from 2t to 3 times as much on their right as on' their left 
banks. This may be caused by the rotation of the earth from 
west to east, or it may be due to the general canting of the 
Lake region, which also would have a tendency to throw the 
water of the streams against their western banks. 

As the result of periodic overflow the streams are adding 
each time f!- thin deposit of silt to their flood plains. As these 
are slowly built to higher leyels and the bed itself is lowered, 
the flood plains are covered only during exceptionally high 
stages of the streams and are eventually abandoned. By 
meandering and undercutting these flood plains may .be in 
large part destroyed and new ones started at· lower levels. 
The broad flood plains of the Huron and of the various 
branches of the Rouge show abundant evidence of channel 
straightening by means of "cut.offs," which give rise to oxbow 
lakes or crescentic patches of marsh. In the vicinity of Flat 
Rock and between it and Rockwood the Huron has made 
some 'slight shifts in the location of its yalley on the floor of 
the flat and low-lying lake bottom. Between Rockwood and 
South Rockwood there was in comparatively recent time a 
small island in the riYer, caused by the deflection of a part of 
the water to the north around a low till knoll, possibly part of 
the Grosse Isle moraine. The southern channel was deepened 
more rapidly than the northern and eventually drew to itself 
the entire flow of the river. 

Owing to the youthful condition of the streams along the 
eastern margin of the area, there has been little meandering 
and but little in the way of stream capture. The northern 
branch of Swan Creek parallels Huron RiYer for a distance of 
23 miles at a considerably higher level. Throughout most 
of this distance the two streams are only 2 to 4 miles apart, 
the divide at one place (a mile west of \\Tillow) being less than 
a quarter of a mile wide. An interesting case of stream capture 
lies just beyond the western limits of the Romulus quadrangle 
(NW. t sec. 19, Van Buren Township), where the Huron ha-s 
recently captured Oak Run, a tributary of 'Willow Run. The 
dendritic drainage that characterizes the Wayne quadrangle 

I Taylor, F. B., U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Niagara folio (No. 190), 
1918. 



indicates that much of it has taken shape in late Pleistocene 
and Recent time. 

So far as may be judged from the hydrographic charts of 
the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey the modern 
streams have accomplished but little in the way of delta for
mation. The largest deposit of this nature has been made by 
Huron River at the west end of Lake Erie and appears to 
coyer only a few square miles. It is a matter of surprise that 
the drowned mouths of the yarious streams have not more 
fully silted up their submerged channels. 

From Milk Ri V!O'J' Point south ward along the western shore 
of Lake St. Clair the waves have proyed destructive rather 
than constructiye and many feet of shore have been thus 
removed within the period of civilized occupation. During 
this cutting into the eastern flank of the Emmet moraine the 
bowlders have be!O'n concentrated along the water line, a some
what effective breakwater has resulted, and the wave action 
has been correspondingly checked. (See PI. VII.) The swift 
current of Detroit RiYer has also eaten into the banks of the 
mainland and of the islands. The waye action has been 
ineffectiye in producing beaches in the protected places, and 
the strip of Erie shore that lies within the district consists 
of extensive marsh, grown up 'with Yegetation, along the outer 
margin of which the lake waves bave thrown up a low sand 
ridge. 

FORMATION OF ORGANIO DEPOSITs. 

Peat.-Small areas having poor drainage because of the 
topography or those in which the ground water lay near the 
surface furnished conditions favorable for a rank growth of 
vegetation of certain water-loving societies, such as rushes, 
sedges, grasses, mosses, and algae. When the amount of water 
was sufficient, decay was in part prevented and the partly 
decomposed organic matter accumulated as beds of peat, con
taining more or less of impurity. Floating plants produced 
such formations also in water too deep for plants to secure a 
foothold on the bottom, and when time proved sufficient peat 
beds of considerable thickness resulted. As time is an essen
tial factor in the formation of extensive peat beds and as the 
glacial waters so recently occupied the greater part of the dis
trict, this area 'affords comparatively little of that material. 
Deposits of peat have already been described and located under 
the heading "Stratigraphy." 

Attracted by the rank vegetation of these bogs the American 
mastodon was occasionally induced to venture too far from the 
solid margin, becoming hopelessly mired because of his tre
mendous weight and leaving his bones and ivory tusks embed
ded in the peat. The remains of one of these creatures were 
found in 1893 on the farm of Albert Darling, Sumpter 
Township, and were transferred to the museum of the Univer
sity of Michigan. In the fall of 1909, while excavating a 
county ditch on the farm of J. H. Vreeland (NW. t NE. t 
sec. 12, Monguagon Towmhip) the workmen discovered a 
similar skeleton, with the teeth in an unusually fine state of 
preservation. 

Ma1·Z.-Associated with the beds of peat and muck and 
generally beneath them there often occurs a stratum of a white, 
ashy-looking soil known as bog lime or marl. This material 
consists in large part of calcium carbonate, which was origi
nally secreted from the lake water by the stems and leaves of 
certain submerged plants (largely Chara) and after their decay 
found its way to the bottom. Not infrequently the shells of 
modern water mollusks were incorporated with the flner 
deposit, sometimes to such an extent as to give rise to a "shell 
marl." For reasons mentioned above in connection with the 
peat this district furnishes no such extensive deposits of marl 
as those found in the physiographically older areas just to the 
west and north. 

Bog iron ote.-Deposits of red and yellow ocher, of suffi. 
cient size to be of economic importance, are referred to under 
the heading "Stratigraphy." These represent swamp deposits 
of iron oxide, transported through the agency of plants and 
finally precipitated along with impurities of sand and alumina. 
Iron-bearing minerals contained in the soil furnished the 
original supply; their decay led to the formation of iron 
oxide; and in the presence of the carbon dioxide gas res.ulting 
from plant decay the oxide was converted into the very solu
ble iron sulphate (FeS0 4 ) or into the iron carbonate (FeCO s), 
which is somewhat soluble, especially in water containing 
carbon dioxide gas. In these forms the iron was transported 
to the swamp, where the carbonate or sulphate was decomposed 
and a compound of iron, oxygen, and water was formed, 
known as hydrous ferric oxide or limonite (2Fe 20s+3H 20). 

The exposure to which the land surface has been subjected 
has resulted in only insignificant changes in the composition 
of the soil. The clay has been leached of its calcium carbonate 
to a depth of only a few inches, and a slight concentration of 
this ingredient has taken place in the subsoil. The oxidation 
of the iron has locally reddened the clay but ordinarily has 
simply caused it to assume a yellowish-brown color, in places 
to depths of 15 to 25 feet but ordinarily much less. 
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General surface erosion has been small, even in the more 
steeply sloped morainic areas, probably as the result of the 
protective effects of the vegetation. Locally erosion has 
become noticeable as the result of the cultivation of the soil, 
particularly on the slopes. In the vicinity of the old shore 
lines vegetation has not been supported sufficient in quantity 
or of the proper type to anchor the loose soil and the wind has 
shifted the sand considerably, thus modifying the topography 
and also the character of the soil. Dune ridges thus formed 
ha ve obscured some of the sandier beaches and have connected 
them in such a way that it is often difficult to complete their 
mapping. 

RELA.TION OF SETTLEMENT TO TOPOGRAPHY. 

The peculiar topography of the district has had a marked 
influence on its settlement and development. The beach and 
dune ridges and the stream courses determined the location of 
the Indian trails, many of which were used as roads by the 
white settlers, and their locations were thus preserved. Owing 
to poor drainage the development of much of the area was 
greatly retarded, but the higher and better-drained ground 
was easily cultivated, and the sand and gravel ridges furnished 
desirable sites for settlement. The French settlements were 
along the shores of the lakes and of Detroit River, and the 
farms ran back at right angles to the shore. The cabins faced 
the water, and the roads paralleled the boundaries of the claims. 

The location of the early settlement at Detroit was deter
mined by the topography. The moraine reaches the river at 
that point and there is well-drained land on both banks. 
Cadillac chose the highest available ground, which over
looked the narrowest part of the river and where there were 
no obstructing islands, as the site for Fort Pontchartrain, 
and about it the new settlement grew up. The place is said to 
have been the site of a permanent Indian village named 
Yondotiga, or "Great Village." As the settlement expanded 
into the city of Detroit, the main streets were laid out either 
parallel or perpendiculur to the river and the present street 
plan of the city was thus developed. 

Trenton and the villages along the shore of Lake St. Clair 
are on morainic ridges adjacent to the river and lake; North
ville, Plymouth, Belleville, New Boston, and Flat Rock are 
situated where water power is available; and Rockwood is at 
the head of slack-water navigation on Huro~ River. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 
MINERAL RESOURCES. 

The mineral resources of the district are entirely nonmetal
lic, but they are diverse and taken as a whole are of great 
commercial value. The most important are clay, limestone, 
and rock salt, which furnish the raw materials for a number of 
large industries. Of less importance are building sand, brick 
sand, glass sand, building stone, gravel, and road metal. 

CLAY. 

The clay industry in the vicinity of Detroit has for many 
years been centered about Leesville and Springwells and has 
shifted largely from the former to the latter district, where the 
deposits, of clay are thicker. The clay has been utilized in 
the manufacture of common red brick by about 25 establish
ments, a few of which are in operation the entire year. The 
manufacture of pressed brick was attempted but was given np 
when it was foun~ that the clay is not well adapted to that 
purpose. Draintile is made at only one plant in the district, 
that of J. C. McDonald & Son, on Warren Avenue. Many 
kinds of artistic interlocking roofing tile are manufactured by 
the Detroit Roofing Tile Co., and a small flowerpot factory is in 
operation. Common brick and draintile have also been made 
for years at South Rockwood and Dearborn and at several 
other places in the district, where small deposits of lacustrine 
or alluvial clay have been available. Owing to the presence 
in the till of pebbles, particularly of limestone, no attempt has 
been made thus far to utilize this extensive deposit. 

SAND, GRAVEL, AND BOWLDERS. 

The broad belts of the Wayne, Elkton, and Grassmere 
beaches are capable of supplying great guantities of more or 
less pure yellow to reddish sand. The most accessible deposits 
are those near Sand Hill and Romulus, but less extensive ones 
can be found along any of the steam and electric roads leading 
from Detroit. The Maumee, Whittlesey, and Warren beaches 
contain patches of poorly assorted sharper gray sand, inter
stratified with gravel, which necessitates screening. 

The best and most extensive gravel deposits constitute the 
kame mounds and ridges associated with the Defiance moraine 
in the northwest corner of the guadrangle. (See PIs. IX and 
X.) The pebbles are generally well sorted, rounded to suban
gular, and ordinarily 40 to 50 per cent of them are limestone or 
dolomite. The beach and delta gravels available in the non
morainic areas are not so well sorted, include more sand, and 
contain a somewhat lower percentage of limestone and dolo
mite and a higher percentage of quartzite and crystalline rocks. 

The cohbles and bowlders occur in three fairly well defined 
and continuous belts. More than 90 per cent of the material 
consists of quartzite, conglomerate, and crystalline rocks, all of 
foreign origin. For many years this class of material has been 
utilized locally in rough construction work. When crushed 
the bowlders form a much more durable road metal than gravel 
or crushed limestone and dolomite, but they are not abundant 
enough at any locality to make them of economic importance. 
Some that would take a good polish have been cut into dressed 
stone. 

GLASS AND SCOURING SAND. 

The Sylvania sandstone has all the qualities required for the 
manufacture of a high grade of glass: it is finely and uniformly 
grained, runs very high in silica, is free from impurities, and 
is exceedingly incoherent. Much of it can be disintegrated by 
the stream from a hose and pumped from the pit in suspension. 
Mixed with fusible bases it melts readily and yields a glass 
free from color. It is also used for sanding surfaces and for 
scouring. It has been mined and marketed for a number of 
years at the pit of the National Silica Co., 7 miles northwest 
of Monroe. Just east of Rockwood, in the southeast corner of 
Wayne County, a pit opened through 15 to 18 feet of till has 
reached sand, 75 feet of which is said to be available. Samples 
of the sand, after washing, were analyzed with the following 
results: 

Oomposition of sand from Sy11Jania sandstone, Rockwood pit. 

[J.E.Olark,Detrolt, analylt.] 

Silfca(SiO.)_____________________________________________ 00.70 
Calcium carbonate (CaCO.)_____________ ____ .08 
Magnesium carbonate (MgCO~)--------------------- .22 

100.00 

Oomposition of sand from Syl1Jania sandstone, Monroe Oounty pit. 

[Harry S. Reed,Detrolt, anal.ytlt.] 
Silica (SlO.) ___________________________ . _______ .___ ______ 99.78 
Alumina (AI.O.) ________ _______________________________ .08 
Ferric oxide(Fe,O.)__________________________ .18 
Calcium oxide (CaO)____ None. 
Magnesium oxide (MgO) ________________________ None. 
LOBBon ignition___ _____________________________________ .06 

100.00 

An attempt has been made to excavate this sand by simple 
pumping through a 6-inch pipe located alongside the Grand 
Trunk Railway neal' Rockwood. The well passes through 15 
feet of dolomite and 15 feet of drift and penetrates 92 feet of 
sand without reaching the base. The sand is brought up in 
suspension by a stream of water under 60 pounds pressure, after 
which it is dried and screened. In the Oakwood salt shaft the 
Sylvania sandstone was reached at a depth of 422 feet and has 
a thickness of 113 feet. Much of it could be removed by the 
hoisting machinery used for the salt. 

LIMESTONE AND DOLOMITE. 

The Dundee limestone, well exposed at the Sibley quarry 
just north of Trenton, and the Detroit River dolomite, which 
reaches the surface in the lower Detroit River region, furnish 
great quantities of rock. The Anderdon limestone member of 
the Detroit River dolomite, which here underlies the Dundee, 
is just being exposed in the deeper parts of the Sibley quarry 
and will further augment t,he supply of high-grade limestone. 

Building slone.-Solid blocks of bluish-gray limestone of 
almost any desired size may be obtained from the lower strata 
in the Sibley quarry. The drab magnesian strata of tbe 
Detroit River dolomite are not so massively bedded. and so free 
from joints as the Dundee, yet large blocks are available. In 
the course of 30 to 50 years of exposure this rock takes on a 
mealy coating, weathering more rapidly than either limestone 
or good sandstone. The present popularity of cement for 
many sorts of work bas greatly reduced the demand for this 
stone. 

Broken stone.-The dolomite and the less pure varieties of 
.limestone are crushed for road metal, ballast rock, and con
crete. The refuse from the Dundee limestone at the Sibley 
quarry, especially the cherty strata, which have no other value, 
is fully utilized in this way. The Hall quarry, just 'west of 
Gibraltar, and the Patrick guarry, on Grosse Isle, were 
operated entirely for the production of crushed dolomite, but 
they have ceased operations and are now filled with water. 

Lime.-The pure limestones of the Dundee and of the 
Anderdon member of the Detroit River dolomite furnish a 
high-grade guick-slaking lime, and several kilns of the con
tinuous type were in operation at the Sibley quarry. The 
soda-ash and alkali establishments at Delray, Ford City, and 
Wyandotte burn lime from limestone obtained either from the 
Sibley quarry or from near Alpena. The Detroit River dolo
mite yields a poorer grade of lime which slakes more slowly, 
develops less beat, and requires more time for setting Lime 
of this type was formerly manufactured at Flat Rock. 

Cement.-Owing to the supposed similarity of the Detroit 
River dolomite to the so-called hydraulic limestones of New 
York hope was entertained that it would prove equally valu
able for the manufacture of hydraulic cement, but analyses and 
experiments thus far made do not hold out much promise that 



the hope will be realized. Material from selected beds of the 
Sibley quarry could doubtless be combined with the lake clays 
of the Detroit district for the manufacture of Portland cement. 

Sand-lime brick.-Two plants for the manufacture of sand
lime brick are in operation in the district, one neal' the Sibley 
quarry and the other in Detroit. The Sibley Brick Co. has 
been operating such a plant since 1904, using lime of its own 
manufacture and sand sucked from the bed of Lake Erie near 
Gibraltar. 

SALT. 

Rock salt.-The thick beds of salt in the Salina formation are 
capable of yielding unlimited quantities of rock salt of a good 
grade. Mining was begun in 1910 at Oakwood by sinking a 
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is such as to render them unfit for the 'manufacture of salt. A 
brine is made at many points along Detroit River from Delray 
to Wyandotte by forcing the r.iver water through borings into 
the Salina strata and pumping it out again. This brine is 
then evaporated at the several plants by the direct, grainer, or 
vacuum method and the several grades of salt are obtained. 
A list of the companies having plants in this district and their 
approximate locations is given in figure 20. 

A more important industry in the district than the manu
facture of salt, and one based on both the brines and the 
high-grade limestone of the Dundee formation, is the manu
facture of soda ash, baking soda, caustic soda, and bleaching 
powder. The principal plants are at Delray, Ford City, and 
Wyandotte. (See fig. 20.) 
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FIGURE 19.-Section of strata penetrated by shaft and boring at the Oakwood salt mine. showing the workable beds of rock salt in the SaUna formation. 

Scale: l!nch_200~eet. 

The. compos.ition of the artificial brines as they come from 
the wells is shown in the accompa.nying table: 

A report on the salt deposits and industry in Michigan has 
recently been issued by the Michigan Geological Survey. 1 

lEGtND 

f-L--j"Tffl ~ "'5ALT ~LOCKS :::TION 

1. Carter Salt Co. NO.iI. 
~. FrlU1kllnS&ltCo. 
a Solvay ProCeB!I Co. 
4. Mulkey Salt Co. 

(Detroit Salt Co. No.1.) 
5. Detroit Salt Co. No.lI. 

(Irrlng&W1se). 
6.WatklnsSa.ltOO. 
7. Delray Salt Co. 
8. Detroit Salt Co. 

(Balliott& FergelOnd). 
9. Bro-wniee and 00. 

10. Carter Salt 00. No.t. 
11.WoroesterSaltOo. 

(Tecwmeh Salt Co.) 
1~. Peninsular Salt Co. 
18. Michigan Alkali Co. No.~. 
14. Morton Salt Co. 
15. Michl",an Alkali Co. No.1. 
HI. Pellllsyl'I'Bnla Salt Manufac 

turing Co. 
1'1'. Hiawatha. Salt Co. 
IS. Churoh&Co. 

FIGURE 20.-Sketcb map showing the loootion of tbe industries that utUize 
the salt deposits near Detroit River_ 
Salt wella at plants aNI not separatelJ $hown. 

PIGMENTS, 

Deposits of red and yellow ocher of sufficient size to be 
economically important occur in Sumpter Township, and a 
company has been organized to develop them. They represent 
swamp deposits of iron oxide which was originally scattered 
through the soil and has been transported and concentrated by 
running water. Mixed with oil this material constitutes a 
low~grade paint. The known deposits have been described 
under "Stratigraphy" (p. 12). 

ABRASIVE MATERIALS. 

"fwo abrasive materials of the same general type but of 
widely different geologic age are found in the district. When 
examined under the microscope much of the Sylvania sand
stone is seen to have been secondarily enlarged; crystal faces 
have formed over the well-rounded granules and have given 
them very sharp edges and points. It is this condition of the 
sand that causes its sparkling appearance as the light is 
reflected from the tiny fa.cets. Such sand is particularly well 
adapted to serve as an abrasive. It outcrops along Raisin 
River in Monroe County and it has been used to some extent 
for scouring and on match boxes. It should produce an excel
lent sandpaper. 

An exceedingly fine grayish sand obta.ined from the Huron 
Valley near Belleville has been placed on the market as a metal 
polish. The individual grains, when spread thinly over a dark 
sUlface, can just be detected with the naked eye or they can be 
felt when rubbed between the fingers. Under the microscope 
they are seel,1 to be sharply angular grains consisting largely 
of quartz. 

1 Cook, C. W., The brine and salt deposits of Michigan: Michigan Geol. 
and Btol. Survey Pub. 15. Geol. Ser. 12. 1914;. 

deep shaft (see fig. 19), which reached a 20-foot bed of salt at 
a depth of 1,020 feet. In a boring at the bottom of the shaft, 
at a depth of 1,110 feet, a 30-foot deposit of salt was entered 
which proved to be regularly and distinctly stratified in beds 
ranging in t.hickness from 1 inch to 2 feet, separated by thin 
layers of salt discolored by dolomitic sediment and shale. The 
ealt is loosened by blasting, shoveled into tramcars, and 
hoisted to the surface, where it is crushed and screened into 
the several marketable sizes. The plant is now operated by 
the International Salt Co. by means of about 2 miles of under
ground track. 

Analyses of brines from Michigan salt wells." 

The product is utilized mainly for salting stock, for the pres
ervation of meat, fish, and hides, and for general refrigeration. 
The following grades are recognized: . 

Lumps-Coarse fragments. 
No.2-Passing i-inch mesh, caught on i·inch mesh. 
~o. I-Passing i-inch mesh, caught on A·inch me~h. 
"C. C."-Coarse chemical; passing f'lr·inch mesh. caught on {--inch 

mesh. 
"F. C."-Finechemical; passingt·inch.mesh, caughton-ia--inch mesh. 
"Dust"-Everything passing 1:\--inch mesh. 

So far the strata have not yielded an appreciable amount of 
potassium salts. 

Brine.-Although the Berea, Dundee, Detroit River, and 
Bass Islands formations yield natural brines their composition 

[n. F. Gardner and A. R. Merz, &Ilalysts.] 

----~--·~-----------'I~ -,,-, --.- TSC 78 74 76' 76 T'f 7S I'll 80 81 

-Po-t-"-siu-n-'-------------_-__ Trace. Trace. -'~-~~--0.-1 ~ Trace. --,.-4 ~ Traee. 

Sodium _____ _ 114.5 119.2 11a.7 118.4 112.8 114.4 118.4 120.6 7S.2 123.8 121.8 
Calcium ______ . ______ _ .6 1.4 1.' '.1 1.0 1.' 1.2 .. 17.8 .. .. 
}[agnesium ______ _ 1.0 .. .. . ' . 7 .. .. Trace . 12.B Trace . Trace. 
Chlorine ______________________________ _ 175.0 185.0 176.9 176.9 175.9 178.6 178.0 183.8 182.1 189.8 185.2 
Sulphuric anhydride __ _ '.2 2.' ... '.7 '.2 '.0 .. . .. '-' '.0 ... 
Bromine Trace. Trace. Trace. Trace. 1.7 . , None . 

Oonventional combinaUon~·. 

Potassium chloride_ Trace. Trace. .' . 2 .. .. .. Trace. 2.7 . .. Trace. 
Sodium chloride _______ 290.6 802.6 288.6 287.8 28::;.0 290.4 28S.1 BOD. D UI8.5 306.4 808.8-
Calcium chloride ______ Trace. .. 1.1 1.7 1.7 .. , .. 2. , 40.1 2.2 1.7 
Magnesium chloride ___ "I 16 

1.' 1.6 '.7 '.1 ... Trace . ... , Trace. Trace. 
Calcium sulphate ____ 8 1 40 '.7 '-' '.5 6.7 1.1 Trace. 7.5 Trace. Trace. 
Magnesium bromlds __ ------------------- Trace Trace. --+-------- i--------- Trace. Trace. 

~~~-I~~~~~~~~~ 
None. 

Sodium bromide _____ - ---I ----- -------- 1---------- 1.8 

"Michlgan Geol. and BlOl. Survey Pub. 1::;, Geol. Ser. 12, p. 89, 1914. See also Turrentine, J. W., CompositlOn of the salmes of the Ulllt-ad States: Jour 
Indust. and Eng. Chemistry, voL 4, No. 11, 1912. 

bDelray Salt Co. 
C Michigan Alkali Co. 



PEAT. 

No extensive beds of peat were formed in the area. The 
swamps described under "Topography" furnish some peat, but 
the deposits are probably thin and at present are commercially 
unimportant. The production of gas from peat is rendered 
possible by distilling the partly dried product in a retort sup
plied with a certain amount of air and superheated steam. 
The by-product, ammonium sulphate, is a valuable fertilizer. 
The use of fibrous peat as "litter" in bedding stock is strongly 
recommended. \Vhen used as an absorbent about barnyards 
the peat becomes even more valuable to the farmer than the 
leached manure. At the nurseries in 1\1onroe County the fresh 
sphagnum moss, obtainable from peat bogs, is used for pack
ing the roots of t.rees for shipment.. 

NATURAL GAS. , 
Much money has betn spent in searching for oil and gas 

near Detroit River with wery meager direct returns, though the 
borings have afforded a great deal of knowledge regarding the 
geologic structure of the district, its water-bearing strata, 
and its deposits of rock salt. The positions of the gas wells 
are shown on the areal-geology maps. There seems little 
justification for further heavy expenditures in this search, 
though the heavy flows of "pocket gas" from many places in 
the Antrim shale will probably continue to arouse false hopes 
and to stimulate unwise expenditures. If this pocket gas, 
which at times gives pressures exceeding 100 pounds to the 
square inch, were confined it. could be utilized. It has, in fact, 
been used for years in sec. 25, Southfield Township, where the 
original pressure was 37 pounds to the square inch. The sup
ply from each well will be exhausted sooner or later, but new 
wells can be put down or the old ones can be deepened. 

In Greenfield Township lampblack was at one time manu
factured from this gas, but the experiment was not particularly 
successful and was given up. 

As some fragments of the Antrim shale burn with flame 
they are sometimes mistaken for coal. Efforts ha ve been made 
to mine them near Belleville. This great mass of shale con
tains quantities of gas, oil, and other combustibles, which may 
be recovered by distillation but which are not yet sufficiently 
valuable to justify the expense of the process. In view of' the 
increasing price of gasoline and the possible exhaustion of the 
available supply of crude oil from which it is now made, 
the prospecting of these shales would seem to be justified. 

WATER RESOURCES. 

SURF ACE WATER. 

Lakes.-In striking contrast with the adjacent territory on 
the north and west the Detroit district is deficient in ponds 
and lakes, having, exce'Pt for small bayous on flood plains, 
only one natural pond, Yerkes Lake, in sec. 2, Northville 
To·wnship, which discharges at high stages into Middle Rouge 
River. It was rejected as a water supply for North ville 
because of'its low altitude. 

Water pum'Ped from Lake 8t. Clair by windmills is used 
by many residents of Grosse Pointe Township and is supplied 
to the village of Grosse Pointe Farms through an intake 
extending, because of the shallowness of the water, about It 
miles from shore. The water flows by gravity to a settling 
basin, from which it is pumped into the mains. 

Slreams.-Aside from Detroit River the streams are little 
used as sources of water, except for live stock and for irrigating 
truck farms, the irregular flow, frequent high turbidity, and 
liability to pollution of most of them preventing their more 
extensive use. The water of the Lower Rouge is used in the 
dye processp.,s at the Arno Mills in Dearborn, and the main 
branch for a time supplied water to the boilers of the power 
plant of the interurban electric line. Water from the Rouge 
is used also in boilers, for sprinkling, for flushing sewers, and 
for fire protection in the Wayne County Home at Eloise. 

Detroit River supplies Detroit and many of the nearer 
suburbs, to which the mains have been extended. The water 
is taken from the riYer at the head of Belle Isle through a 
recently constructed tunnel and is distributed by pumps from 
a central plant in the eastern part of the city. In 1898 a 
separate high-pressure system was installed in order to obtain 
more adequate fire protection. Below Detroit, the city of 
"\Vyandotte, the villages of Ecorse and Ford, and many resi
dences on Grosse Isle are also supplied from Detroit River. 

The turbidity of the water of Detroit River is low, except 
just after heavy storms, as Lake 8t. Clair serves as a great 
settling basin. The results of analyses, given in the follow~ 
ing table, indicate tliat, owing to its low content of mineral 
matter, the water is adapted to, a great variety of uses in manu
facturing. Though the samples analyzed were taken from 
midstream in St. Clair River at Port Huron, the drainage 
between that point and Detroit does not essentially alter the 
chemical composition of the water of Detroit River, which is a 
calcium carbonate water of low mineral content, good for boiler 
use and capable of forming in boilers only a small amount of 
rather soft scale. 
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ReauU,a of minera~ ana7tyaea of water from Lake Huron at Port Huron, 
Mich." 

[Par!8permU1!oD,unleBsotherwlseltated.] 

aAnaly""s by R. B. Dole and M. G. Roberts, published In The quality of surfaoo wllters In the 
United States, Psrt I, Ans'yBes of waters east oj: the one hundredth meridian: U. S. Geol. SlIr"I'ey 
W .. tel'-Supply P .. per 28(l,p. 65. 1900. 

1>Gaglnz.st&tlon at Harbor Beaoh, Mich., 60 mU"" above s .. mpling point, 
'Fe,O" 

The waterways between Lake Huron and Detroit bear 
enormous shipping during the open season and receive more or 
less pollution, not only from boats but also from the settle
ments along their banks in Michigan and Ontario. The results 
of bacteriologic examinations, by the International Joint Com
mission, of serial samples from Detroit River above the water
works intake of Detroit showed that river water was an 
unsafe source of supply without careful treatment, and the 
commission expressed the opinion that the application of cal
cium hypochlorite in the quantities or by the method in vogue 
in Detroit during the investigation was not adequate,1 
Samples from several cross sections in the river from the tun
nel of the Michigan Central Railroad to the mouth of the 
ri vel' showed that the water was grossly polluted and unfit as 
a source of supply, and the commission expressed the opinion 
that such raw water would impose an unreasonable responsibil
ity on any known method of purification, even with most 
careful supervision. 

The waters of the smaller streams in the district. yield much 
larger contents of mineral matter than Detroit River, as the 
following results of analyses indicate: 

Mineral content of river watera near Detroit, 

[Pllrtl per million.] 

TotaJeoUds ___ _ 

Organic and volatile matter 
Total hardness as CaCO. _ 
Calcium (Ca) _____ _ 

Magnesium (Mg) __ 

Bicarbonate radicle (HCO.)_ 
Sulphate ra~icle (80,) _____ _ 
Chlorine (01) _____ _ 

, 1, Huron River at Ann Arbor, July, 1911. R. W. Pryo~, analyst, 
2. Middle Bra.nch of RI"er Rouge, L. M, Ge1ston, ansly!lt. 
8. Lower Branch of River Rouge, J, E. Clflrke, B.Ilalyst. 

Water power has been used for local mills at several places 
aidng ~Iiddle and Upper Rouge and Huron rivers. The flow 
of the streams, however, is irregular and is much reduced in 
the summer, 130 that the water power has to be supplemented 
by steam if the plant is to be operated continuously. The 
heavy spring floods, often bringing ice with them, occasionally 
prove destructive to the dams. A scheme to remedy these 
diffirulties is now under consideration, so far as Huron River 
is conrel'ned, by establishing in the region of its chain of lakes 
a great storage reservoir from which the water can be let out 
gradually during the year. The absence of such natural 
basins in connection with the upper branches of the Rouge 
would prevent the carrying out of any such scheme for con
serving the surplus flow of that system. Under favorable' 
conditions 360 horsepower can be developed on the Middle 
and Upper Rouge at Northville, Plymouth, Pikes Peak, and 
Southfield, and near Redford and Dearborn. From Rawson· 
ville, at the west side of 'Vayne County, to Lake Erie the fall 
of Huron River is approximately 75 feet, or, measured along 
the valley, an average of 3 feet to the mile. With high banks 
favorable for ponding and an average mean flow of 500 to .'550 
feet per second considerable energy is here still available, only 
22 feet of the fall being utilized. Power is developed at Belle
ville, New Boston, and Flat Rock, in the Romulus quadrangle, 
with a maximum capacity under present conditions of 625 
horsepower. 

GROUND WATER. 

Bearh and delta deposits of sand and gravel, with associated 
dunes, cover many square miles of the district. Loose and 
porous except when frozen, with in places as much as 30 per 
cent of their volume consisting of pore space, they readily 

I Progress report of the International Joint CommiSllion In re the polluo 
tion of boundaxy waters, pp. 36-87, 1914. 

absorb large quantities of rain wdter, which sinks through the 
pervious deposits unt.il it reaches the underlying clay, where it 
is held in basins or slowly works its way along the clay slope. 
Dug wells 10 to 15 feet deep reach the level of this ground 
water and obtain water much harder than that of Detroit 
River. The supply is ordinarily sufficient and in some wells 
abundant, but it fluctuates greatly with the season and after 
prolonged drought may entirely fail. It is generally necessary 
to sink to the cla,y in order to find water and it is often desir
able to dig a short distance into the clay in order to form a 
reservoir. The lake deposits of clay that were laid down in 
deeper and quieter water include no water horizons. and are 
very retentive of whatever water they may contain. In areas 
underlain by them water must be procured either from over
lying looser sand or from the drift or bedrock beneath them. 
The temperature of the water of the shallow wells fluctuates 
with the sea,son much more than that of the deeper wells. This 
type of well is obtained with little difficulty and expense but is 
especially liable to contamination, and the material from which 
the water is drawn is not always an effective filter. 

About the bases of the sand dunes and at places where the 
beach and delta deposits are cut by streams water oozes out 
along the line of contact with the clay substratum and giyes rise 
to "seepage springs." The flow of some is slight and simply 
moistens the surface, but that of others is concentrated and 
abundant. Most of the springs of this type are along the 
banks of Huron and Rouge rivers and some of them are 
utilized by the farmers, the water being lifted into tanks by 
hydraulic rams. The Wayne County Home, at Eloise, obtains 
its supply for drinking and kitchen use from a large dune half 
a mile to the south, the water being collected in small reser
voirs and flowing by gravity through pipes. Flowing some
what freely underground and generally at a distance from 
dwellings the water of such springs is less liable to contamina
tion than that of shallow wells, although the springs themselves 
may become contaminated and should be carefully protected. 

Nonjlowing wells.-The glacial clays yield practically no 
supply but are valuable in confining the water to the inter
calated beds of sand and gravel that are fairly common in the 
drift sheets. The distribution of the intercalated beds, how
ever, is so irregular that search for well water in them is 
uncertain and often expensive, particularly in northeastern 
Van Buren, northwestern Romulus, and certain parts of Dear
born townships. In the saturated sand and gravel beds lying 
below impervious clay beds the water is generally under pres
sure and therefore rises in wells. These wells, whose distribu
tion is shown on the artesian-water map on the sheet of special 
maps, range in depth from less than 20 to more than 100 feet, 
60 to 75 feet being common depths. Many of the shallower 
wells are dug and lined with brick or stone; the deeper ones 
are driven, drilled, or bored. 1'he deepest nonflowing wells 
are in northeastern Van Buren, northern Canton, northern 
Hamtramck, and southwestern Grosse Pointe townships, the 
maximum depth being .182 feet. Owing to the nearness of 
the bedrock to the surface in Monguagon and Brownstown 
townships the drift wells there are shallow and derive their 
water generally from a bed of gravel lying upon the bedrock. 

Water from strata near bedrock is likely to be more highly 
mineralized than that from beach, dune, and delta deposits, 
although there are exceptions. The mineral matter is in large 
part deri yed from the rock, particularly in the belt of salt wells 
extending northeastward from northeastern Van Buren and 
southern Canton townships, where some of the wells yield 
water too salty to be fit for ordinary use. Such wells should 
be plugged above the salt-bearing bed and water drawn from a 
higher horizon. If tightly cased the drilled wells are safe from 
contamination,' but if not cased at all or if the casing is too 
short or is defective they may receive surface drainage and 
become a source of danger. The increase in head toward the 
northwest makes it evident that the collecting areas lie in the 
high morainal districts in that direction. 

Flowing welU3.-Two discontinuous belts in which flowing 
wells occur cross the district, as shown on the artesian-water 
map on the sheet of special maps, and are the continuation of 
belts in Monroe and Wsshtenaw counties. One belt, in the 
Wayne quadrangle, crosses Van Buren, Canton, Plymouth, and 
Livonia townships, efli3t of the Whittlesey beach. The other 
lies along the eastern margin of the district, passing from 
northeastern Exeter and northern Ash, across Huron, Browns
town, Taylor, and Ecorse townships into 8pringwells Town
ship, where it is interrupted by the Detroit moraine. In the 
northeast part of Grosse Pointe Township it reappears and 
continues near the, shore across Erin Township. This belt, 
especially that part of it near Huron RiYer, has suffered great 
loss of head and volume. Another narrow belt of flowing 
wells once extended across Huron, Romulus, and ~ankin 

townships, but, owing to the lowering of the head, the wells 
have practically ceased to flow and the position of the belt 
is now indicated by wells in which the water rises nearly 
to the sUlface. 



The preuure in the iWwing wells i. ordinarily .light and is 
lufficient to bring the water only a short distance above the 
surface. The artesian head is shown by lines of equal pressure 
o.n. the art6iiau·water map on the aheet of special mapa. The 
yield of the Howing wello •• n he i""""'BOd by pWDping. The 
village of Wayne recently sank: a well Dear the center of sec. 
33, Nankin Townehip, 'to the depth of 120 feet, and obtained 
from grave! at 63 feet • heavy fto .. of good "ater, the pump
ing lest of which indicated an available daily oupply of 
100,000 gallons. 

The a~tesian waters .how considerable range in ha:rcl.ne!8. 
Near Denton, in Van Buren Townlhip, they aTe so 110ft that 
cisterR.f3 £Or atoring rain water are not needed. In the eastern. 
belt they oo"fain oome diseol.ed minero.! .... lter, eapeciaily 
iron and hydrogen oulphide, and are probably atrongly affected 
by water from the bedrock. In Northville two iWwing wen., 
100 feet deep, at tM United Statea fish hatchery, yield water 
at • t"""Pe"'u", of 50° 80 _ng in .alphur and iron .. to be 
destructive.to both fi.h a'ed eggs. 

''l1he temperature >of the water from flowing wells 8'Verages 
about 62° F. and chows but slight annual range. Such well. 
are valuable to fMmers, u they Ave the cost of pumping, 
mmi8h 4t means of keeping milk cool in summer, and provide 
reltilively warm water for the live stock in winter. 

8prWigs.-IT'he mo~nal hills ~n the nIDrbh.west eorner of the 
di.triet furnisk .prill~ of " dill'Ol'Ont type from the 8O ... lled 
oeepoge springe. In a number of 10 ... plaeeo about the hills 
".ter of practically tile .. me temperatu.re ""d cha"",ter "" the 
TeI!I of ·tlte water &om tlte driit aeap<'O llnd ... OOMid.rahl. 
;pP8iIBure -and I'll la.rge 'volume. T1V£l 8UCm. springs Btlpply the 
United Stot .. fish h.tchery .t Northville with an abundant 
llow at a tempetatulle that wtlS 47° but that is nQlf 48°. '.l'he 
'Villag ... of NllIlthvilie a"d Plymouth utilize tlo .... from .prings 
~ t. 4 mHeB distant, the "oter being bl'OUgAt '" by" gravity. 
The 8UippM are ilbundant, are -or good quality, and give IUffi... 

cient preuure for /ire protecti .... 

WATER FROM THE BEDROCK. 

Fl<Jwing ...u..-The Howing ",ell. drawing &om 'bedrock in 
>lbe"stera helt mh,!\,le >lbeir 'Wa_ wikAo. those from the .drilt . 
and ~ha flow /Tom ",any of them Is ......,gly miBerali.ed with 
'8tll,bur and irO'D compotlDlis ud -loom '£lome is too !rank fOor 
use. IDhe .a.verage "fiempera1ml'e, .. o far fi8 lBU~1I81mMi, is ti1L4° F. 
The ... ter '" ""'ot of the <wells .ril!ee OIl!y slightly abo.e the 
levOl of the gNlutnil, 'hut ion .• few·of tbem, .. at De..ooI'lll <lnd 
0" .... I.le, i<t ,rise, Hi I. 26 f~et a"""e. The .~.ilable data 
iiomdicate 11hat the head inereB.8eB roward the northwest at an 
a:ver.age nte, whiQ'h .is abowt 5.16 feet !t6 :the mile 6CIrO.S8 the 
middle o! the ,djs;rict, 3.6 (eet to the mile ill the HuroJa Ri ... 
'8reo,-BIIl4 8 feet torthe mille in.the Swan «reek 811M. Although 
Ithe strata dip te the IB€)rthwest the water appeilN ·00 oome from 
.that 4i:ueotiO!l, ,m0IVing up <Gr 'aerO&I8 the'S'tr&ta rather than down 
.them. i'IIe aoHecting _ ... prolJ.bly the drift.oo.vered 
·Th""". UplMld, ·;,.hich lies foe .. '000 to 1,200 f.et aoo.~ .eo 
level. 

Several ",eep ",~1s "ave tapped he • .." fiow. in the lower 
strata and have furnished information regarding the 'VOlum~ 
and character of the water and the pressure to which it u .ub
jected. The Swan well, near the south end of Gl'088e Isle, has 
• depth of 2,376 feet and flow. 3,000 gallon. a ntinute, at an 
altitude of 597 feet above sea level. In it the strongest flows 
were encountered at depths of 420 and 450 feet and were fresh, 
but sulphur water waF! found at greater depths and imparts a 
decided odor and taste of sulphur to the whole. The well has 
been flowing strongly since 1903 with no apparent loss in 
volume. 

In 1905 a strong How of sulphur water was struck on the 
Rouge Flats at Dearborn, where 1imestone was entered at a 
depth of 108 feet and penetrated to 280 feet. The water ro •• 
30 feet above the mouth of the well, indicating a head of 635 
to 640 feet. Ita temperature i. ,<;2.3°, ,lightly higher than that 
in the Swan well. The well is capped, but the casing is leaking. 
As yet no loss in head is noticeable, w.hich suggests that the 
pressure is truly hydrostatic and not due to gas, as was origi
nally .uppo.ed. All the deep .alt wells about the mouth of 
River Rouge will flow if permitted, yielding sulphurous water. 

In the Oakwood salt shaft six noteworthy water horizons 
were encountered, as follows: 

1. Ju.st above bedrock; depth, 83 feet; altitude 493 feet; 
temperature of water, 52.20 F. 

2. In Dundee limestone; depth, 77 to 86 feet; altitude, 490 
feet; flow stjrongj much hydrogen sulphide. 

3. In Dundee limestone; depth, 135 feet; altitude,440 feet; 
relatively ,mall flow. 

4. In porous Lucas dolomite; depth, 155 to 168 feet; alti
. tude, 420 to 407 feet; continued flow to depth of 181 feet; 
water sulphurous j temperature 49.5° F. at a depth of 180 feet. 

o. In Lucas dolomite; depth, 191 feet; altitude, 384 feet; 
remarkably strong flow from 8 horizontal opening extending 
across the shaft; water very sulphurous and having a pressure 
of 90 pounds to the sq1J.are inch, causing shaft to fill and over
flow in 8 or 4 houl'8. 
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6. In Sylvania .. ndsto..." _"""pt for a 27 -foot stratum of 
dry, oil;""""" dolomilie.; depth, 420 to 033 feet; altitude 155 
to 42 feet above sea level j seepage flow of sulphurous water. 

The eoinbined fto ... give a head of 69.) feet, about 20 feet 
abo"", the eurfeee, app"""imtitely the eame as that of the S"." 
well. . Sampl .. of the water from the shaft were 8W1lyzed by 
tb:e United States Bu~n of Hines and the results are shown 
in the foll ... ing tobl.. The <101d ",ater came probebly from 
betWeen 480 and 033 feeL 

.MUuf'al content of waw from Oakwood aalt shaft, OiYM.oootl, Mich. 

[P.-rt. per mlWOD A. C. FIIldlr.e:.~ureau of Hloell. imBl1sl] 

SUlca.(SlO.) _______________________________________________ _ ,. ,. 
lron~)--------------- ___________________________________ _ • Alnmmum (At) _______________ .. ____________________________ _ 
Ca.leI'llm (C~ __________________ • _________ oR ______ • __ • ___ ~_~ __ .. , .. , 
l[a,gnealum (Kg) ______ • ____ ~_" _____ " _____ .. ____ ~ _____________ _ ." 81. 
Sodium (Na) and potauium (K) ______________ ,- _____________ _ ... 1.'" 
Bufphate radicle (SO,} ____ ~ ___ . ______________________________ _ 1,900 1,987 
Ohlorine (GI) ______________ •• ___ ~ •• ________________________ _ 1,11'1' ..... 
Volatile and org&Dic-matter __________ .~ _____ ' ____ _ ... ... 
Totd .lid! at 1'<160 C _______________________ • _______________ _ 4,7&' ..... 
Hyd1'Og8D sulphIde (H.S) _____________ _ ... ... 

N."fiowing ...u..--I. orlf,ia and cherooter the water from 
the well. that are drilled into bedrock but do not fiow is 
.... ntially the •• me .. that of the il<nrimg wells, the ""Iy 
di4'.-ce bei.g in their bead. Tile war... from the Dundee 
HmeBtope and the MoJll'Oe groop alftyt contaios .a eontid .... 
erabl. proportion of soluble ",atter. Tho t.ro min_I-bath 
houses' on FIQIt Street, Detro.it, «Be WAter beGeved to come 
from the Dundee li ..... tone. At the pi ... , of the Mnrpby 
P:ower ,& ftee Co.~ <ClDil'ner of Wayne -and Congress streets, 
Detroit, 1'0 .. ",.110 ....... put duwn to <ilaptm. of 270 to aoo reel. 
R<JCk w ... stmck at 100 10 no feet, from .mid> a 8Ilpply of 
sulphur.u. WIllie< ..... obtained. A m ..... larger ·.upply wa, 
@btained .t 17() to 200 reet from dulomilie in the Monroe 
g:t'01!Ip, the "''''er rioing to within 13 feet of the surIBce (head 
580 feet). The temperature of the water was 52° R Pump
ing tests from the four wells indicated a supply of 1,000 to 
1,200 gallons a minute. A well at the Wayne County Home, 
0;1' Eloi,e, ... hich _ched a depth of 800 feet .nd ·ended in the 
MonT .. gfOllP, yielded brine, ..tJich ..... "aly .. d with the 
II>lIowillg reeult, 

Min61'al coatent Q/ water from 6alt well, EloI8e, Mich. 

[hl'tspumIWon.. B.P_:J:IIIIIleId,DfItfolt,1IQI7't.] 

Caleium.(Oa) • ____ .~ _____________________________ ... ______ D,715 
Magnesium (Mg) ___________________________________ , __ ~__ 1~0 

Sodtum(NB.L __________________________ .~ ____ ~__ _ ___ 23,8M 
oCarbGnBlt.el'lMtie/ls (0011) ____________________ .____________ 8.Q!w 
Sul~e radicle (SO,) ___ ~ _____________________ ~ ________ .12.,855 
Chlorine (01) ____________ ~". ____________________________ 4.0,214 

TotallOlkts _____ 
r 

_. _____________________ ~__________ ta.lm8 

Hydrogen sa1phfde (PI.S) ________ .~. ____________ ~ _________ ~ 

TJn.e· 'moB't. promising: eouroe fur a. qlllaltity 'Of fresh water is 
the S,.hv~ .'lJandstGoe, Me.lIse of its loo8e texture and tree
dum mom ooIuh" iml"'ri4iea, wt the'll'ater fmm. it is lilrely to 
be mixed with that from the underlying dolomites, as in the 
Oakwood .. It .haft. Water obtained from the Tra verae for
mation is likely to contain salt, although that obtained in the 
Eloise well was reported to be fresh. The same is true for 
water from the Berea sandstone, in the northwest corner of the 
district. Water from a very few wells in bedrock is reported 
as u 80ft," but there can be no reasonable expectation of obtain
ing water even moderatety free from mineral matter or hydro
gen sulphide in the rock strata of southeastern Michigan, 

Springs.-In the lower Huron River and Detroit River areas 
there are a number of large springs whose waters are impreg
nated with sulphur, iron, gypsum, salt, and calcium and mag
nes~um carbonates. They are most numerous along Huron 
River and also northward toward Gibraltar and ~outhward along 
the shore of Lake Erie. The water is generally too rank for 
household use or for live stock, although cattle sometimes 
become accustomed to it. It undoubtedly rises from natural 
fissures in the bedrock through self-made channels in the thin 
drift. Where drainage is poor these springs cause marshy 
conditions and growths of microscopic organisms colored white 
by sulphur, brown or red by iron, or black by mixture of those 
two elements. 

DEOLINE IN VOLUME AND BEAD 011' GROUND WATEK IN THE 
LOWBR HURON RIVER ARBA. 

During the last 25 years a marked decline in the volume 
and head of the artesian-well water. in the lower Huron River 
area and in the adjacent areas on the north and the BOuth has 
caused great annoyance and much expense to well owners. 
These conditions are in rather striking contrast to those in the 
western belt of flowing wells, where the small reduction in flow 
may be reasonably ascribed to defective casing or to clogging 
with sand, difficulties easily remedied. In the lower Huron 
River area, for several miles on both sides of the river, from 
New Boston to Lake Erie, the wells have ceased to flow and in 

many of them the _tor level ..... """,peci '...........t feet lYelo ... 
the ""rlBee. TM ~o .. of hood <lnuing 1ilelaot 12 y_ is from 
5 to l@feet, and '" a mgiO.ll ... h .... funmerly lIowi..g .... IIe 
could be -.ntod by Imued>edo _Iy ... 00IJIlIi.... S001la 'of 
Huron River a careful survey of three former flowing-well dis
tricts reveals not 8 single -well in "Which the water now reaches 
the level of the general sU,rf'aoe, .only five in which it continues 
to dow on the fiata, which are 3 to 5 feet below the genero.! 
.urIBce mel. Nomh 'Of the H_ .BO "eli still iWwe, but its 
yield;" greatly .edu.ed . 

Although it hao e:<temded 'Over • num her of y..... this 
decline <10.. ".t <"pear .. hove been graduo.!. In 1004" 
marked <eduction led tc .,,' in_tip." by tile Michigan 
Gealogioal S""voy, <he ..... rk bei"g .. nd .... k"" by M. L. Fuller, 
of the Unitod Staleo GooI.ogioal s.",,,,,y. The alto. gathered 
for Faller'. report' w .... obbiMCI in tho -'" r...... MOIl_ 
County, adjacoat to Huron ru_, the -region ""rib of the 
river then sh_g comparatively·Wt.!e "",mge. Since then, 
however, every _II' at tit. lI"_1 Ie .... ion that ..,;;on him 
.... ed to How,,.,.... of them .. llie u August, 1911. Full .. 
s.Y'" 

The general decline which 'ha.s been going ()Q for many yean is 
probably due to • g.rad'tl.Bl and far-reaching. change 'of eon'dltlons, 
such as deforesting the mnd, improvem~'f; in surfa~ dralnage, etc., 
but·the rapid decline of the last two tIe8!OXlll is 1icm.btlEjM 4'D:e'to loeBl 
oa.US8!I, -at'ItiDg with t!peaid !!Woe in die regia'll in 'tllll~n. 

H~ . reg"rded the fWw fro,.. the G..... I.le well and the 
UoIldord",iullgO from the Newpoot quarry as ",sufficient to ba~ 
prolil"""d thesb"l' decIme noted ad ascribed it im the msi" 
to the deficient rainfall of 1ilO4, """,biaed with the .. rly 
lroz"" cotniIi.tion of the ... il ill 1908, by which absorption "'as 
,rewented. ~he Teport predicts th.at a wet year -Gr 8. f!uooee
sian of' wet yeall8 wou.W cause a ;gam. in velume and bead, 
.~cept wh .... cloggin~ of the wells bad """"l.'t'Od.. 

The exceptional clima.tic conditions of 1900 and 1004 ha~ 
i .. ~8Tt I'a...a .... y 011t ".ithoot any al'l'"""llt relief' in the 
sita.tioB. & faT.s ... y be judged from tile Detroit l'OOOrd. 
j>l'OOq,;tation bad n.t beoo",e """""-' hI >!hoe clo!ie of 19i2, 
although tloe aooumalated· <Ie6cieoey"" lO<>t great. If deft; 
ciont p .... pito.tioB, ~o"""hted. w,j,th . .dell>r<Sliai.i<><i, bet'\et dMin
age, .nd eoil ooIti .. tion, " ... the ,,"use, it would he expeCled te 
affect the weetern belt of Howing well, alec. but this doee_ 
~ ·to ha ... I>eem the.,.... lIt .... s probable that calIS .. 
'aTe fit 'WOl'k in·the HUl'Oll River aael Swan Oreek retiett .that 
.we lOOt >operative :£arth~r west ud DorthWeet. Tbe~ can be 
little doubt tlYit the la~ nmlliOOr of "B .... t~ fio ... w<>uld 
.. venwally bring aboot a redooOOu, but tlti. oeJfect .h""ld ·be 
felt in th."pper vaJley fitost .ud .hallldnrk ito way gradually 
toward the lake, near which the last wella to cea8e flowing 
should -be found. That Ihoese wells &1... b .... -a iBdicates 
oither that ilia collecting ..... for the regloR haa failed to 
:receive the water D®eSs&ry to, maintain the flQwor that ·the 
... aIoer is being drawn oW at • 10_ le.el. If the 6\'8t h,ypoth
...is be .... jectoci then foe(s l>endi..g to support tha oecond tnll\j' 
be laken lato oonsi<leralidn. . 

Fulhlrhlll givec th_;" "'.""11 for bel~ving th.t the 
·Grosse Is\oo well.... not ....... DIIibl.e f.". tho marked decline io 
1904. The farmers" of the region, however, are thoroughly 
convinced that this well is the cause of their trouble. A con
ference was held between Judge Swan, the owner of the well, 
and the supervisors of the townships directly fnterested, but 
nothing was accomplished in the way of reducing the flow, and 
the well still pours some 4,300,000 gallons of water a day into 
Detroit River. 

It seems to the writer that this loss may be only one of 
several factors that have conjointly brought about the decline 
in well flows in this region. An estimate of the water that 
has been drawn from the strata during the few years previous 
to 1912 i. as follow", 

BaUmated Q/D61'ag8 daily wUhdrflwal 01 fMtU1'(J1'Ound wat61' in the Huron 
RI'Cer ana: f!Jwan O1"~k region. 

Livingstone Channel cut (now 81100) _______________ _ 
Grosse IlIle welL ____________________________________ _ 
Oakwood salt 8ha.tt __________________________ ~ ____ ~ __ 
Sibleyquany ___________________ ~~ ___ _ 
Anderdon quarry, Ontario .~ __________________ " __ ." 
Gibraltar qua.rry (now flIled) _______________________ _ 
Newport qna.rry (n,?w fIlIed) ________________________ _ 

Rockwood sand pit (no estilnate a.v&1la.ble). 

"""-
111,000,000 
4,8110,000 

1I68,800 
880,000 
1110,OOO 
144,000 ...... 

17,lI'76,100 

This estimate shows that during tJle four years, up to aud 
including 1912 there was withdrawn daily from the strata an 
amount of water equal to the entire annual precipitation on 
an area of 11 square miles at the rate of 33 inches a year. It 
would, th'erefore, seem surprising if some reduction of head 
and volume had not taken place in the region. As the 
Livingstone Channel and two of the quarries are now filled it 
seems probable that some return of the former flow may pres
ently be noticed. If the salt shaft were completely jacketed 

1 Leverett, Fra.nk, and othera, Flowing wells a.nd muntefpal water IUp

plies in the southern portion of the Southern Peninsula of Michigan: U _ S. 
Geol. Barver Water-Supply Paper 182, pp. 88--4.8, 1908. Also Michigan 
GeoL Survey Ann. Rept., 1904, pp. '7-82, 1901l. 



and if the waste from the Grosse Isle well were checked, the 
return might be still more complete, but it can never again 
equal the original flow before so many tap holes were bored 
with no attempt whatever at corresponding conservation. 

SOILS AND FORESTS. 

BOIL TYPES. 

Origin of localsoils.-The soils and subsoi1s of the Detroit 
district may be classed under fi ve heads, four of which are 
derived directly or indirectly from the bowlder clay or til1 and 
the fifth formed by organic agencies. They belong chiefly to 
the transported type, as distinguished from the sedentary or 
rMidual type. Of the varieties distinguished the differences 
are mainly of texture or degree of fineness of the constituent 
particles rather than actual differences in mineral composition, 
and so no sharp lines can be drawn between them. 

Clay 8oil8.-The clay soils of the district are of two types
glacial clays, which have been derived directly from the till, 
and lake 01' river clays, which have been separated from the 
till by water, held in suspension, transported, and redeposited 
under quieter conditions. Both types consist of' a great variety 
of minute mineral particles, which appeal' under the micro~ 
scope as fresh and angular. Because of this fine texture they 
are readily converted into good" heavy" soil, and because of 
their variety of mineral ingredients they furnish an abundance 
of plant food. 

The glacial clays are found in the rough, morainal areas in 
the northwestern part of the district, along the eastern margin, 
and, generally, wherever the clay occupies the surface between 
the areas of sand and gravel. They are compact, nnstratifi6d, 
and generally pebbly, with scattered bowlders or cobbles 
embedded in or lying on their surfaces. The uppermost part 
is rather dark and loose and is to some extent leached. The 
deeper parts are drab, brown, yellow, or red, gradually passing 
downward into blue. 

The lake clays are delicately laminated, the laminae being 
separated by exceedingly fine sand grains, and are free from 
pebbles and bowlders. Because of their manner of deposition 
their upper surface is flat and their drainage correspondingly 
poor. Where conditions of moisture are favorable for vegeta
tion the soil from this clay is darker than that from the glacial 
type. 

Sand and gravel 8oils.-The beaches, deltas, and associated 
sand dunes consists of sand or gravel or a variable mixture of 
the two. The sand grains are chiefly quartz, which under the 
microscope shows some rounding. These soils possess little 
available plant food and crops on them generally give meager 
returns. They have the advantage of being light, easily tilled, 
and readily drained. 

Loam.-The belts of sand, where they meet the clay, are 
generally bordered by narrow strips of loam formed by the 
mixture of the two. Patches of loam covering a square mile 
or so are also to be found here and there on the clay areas, and 
the former lake deltas commonly consist of a sandy loam con
taining small pebbles. The recognized varieties-clay loam, 
sandy loam, and gravelly loam-have no sharp lines of divi
sion and are adapted to a wide range of plant growth. Agri~ 
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culturally they are the most valuable soils, as on them may be 
raised any of the crops grown successfully on either sand or 
clay. 

SiZt.-The silt soils are confined to the flood plains of the 
streams. They are more or less distinctly stratified, dark from 
organic matter, and loose in structure, and in many places 
they contain shells of mollusks. From the nature of their 
oceurrence they are of' small extent, generally difficult to drain, 
and subjected to overflow unless protected by dikes. Such 
strips in this district are generally allowed to grow up in grass 
and are used for pastures. 

Muck and marl.-A prominent characteristic of the morainal 
parts of the district is the existence of numerous undrained 
basins in which water may accumulate. Along the old lake 
beaches, where the sand simply veneers the clay, are many 
patches of' swamp. When the water in the l~kes was moder
ately deep and conditions were otherwise favorable for the 
growth of Ohara, beds of calcium carbonate were formed from 
the accumulation of its remains, producing marl or bog lime. 
Clay, sand, and some shells are in many places mixed with the 
finer material, rendering it more or less impure. The known 
marl deposits of the district are small and c'ommercially unim~ 
portant. They have been described under H Stratigraphy" 
(p.12). 

As the water of the lakes became shallower plants such as 
rushes, sedges, reed grasses, pond lilies, cat-tails, and arrow
heads, of a higher order than the Chara, obtained a foothold. 
Their remains, immersed in water, did not wholly deeay and 
completed the filling of the marsh or pond and prepared the 
conditions for other sedges and mosses. These, growing above 
and dying beneath, contributed still further to the organic 
deposit, and the entire mass gave rise to a bed of peat, or, 
where clay and sand were mixed with it, of muck. Conditions 
of time and drainage ha \"'e not permitted the formation of 
extensive peat deposits in the district, the largest occupying 
less than a square mile and being probably of no great thick~ 
ness. Ordinarily these soils contain from one-fifth to one
fourth sand and about two·thirds organic matter; with increase 
in sand they grade into black sand and with increase in clay 
into black clay. 

FORESTS AND THEIR RELATIONS TO THE SOILS. 

Original forest cover.-From records covering two centuries 
it is known that parts of the Detroit district formerly supported 
a luxuriant growth of hardwood timber, that other parts were 
only sparsely covered with scrubby growth-the" oak open
ings," and that parts described as "prairie" were presumably 
without timber, except possibly along the watercourses. Of 
the original growth only fragments remain, but from these ~nd 
from the later growth its character may be judged. Conifer
ous species appear to 1a\"e been rare, the forest being mainly 
of the mixed deciduous type, and more than three~fourths of 
the kinds native to the State were represented. Their fond~ 
ness for certain types of soil, with its content of food and 
moisture, has caused the distribution of the native trees across 
the district to fall into line with the general diagonal trend 
characteristic of the other natural features. The unpublished 
studies of F. B. H. Brown have shown that some of these 

early tree immigrants moved in from the north on the with~ 
drawal of the lake waters and that the later arrivals came 
in mainly from Ohio and Indiana. 

Clay 80crieties.-Under the head of clay "societies" Brown 
recognizes four types of tree grouping in close relation to the 
soils of the district. (1) Elm-ash-maple society, which is the 
most common on the flat clay areas of mainly lacustrine origin. 
It contains the American elm, red ash, and silver maple, in 
frequent association with black and white ash, basswood, and 
cottonwood. (2) Oak-hickory society, which consists of the 
several species of hickories, of which there are eight, in associ
ation with the red oak. It is the chief society in the'Mongua
gon region, where the soil is mainly glacial, and it is also 
found near the shores of the lakes and along Huron and Rouge 
rivers where soil conditions permit. (3) Maple-beech society, 
which is a distin'ct type made up of a dense growth of hard 
maple and beech, in nearly equal proportions, with the Ken
tucky coffee tree and the pawpaw characteristic but rare. In 
places maple greatly predominates over beech, and in others 
beech predominates. The till areas of Van Buren, Canton, 
Plymouth, Livonia, and Redford townships have proved espe
cially favorable for this society, as well as some of the morainal 
knolls near Detroit River. (4) 'Walnut society. Although 
the original black walnut has been completely removed there 
were once small areas in which this species formed woods of 
nearly pure growth, especially in the morainal parts of Plym~' 
outh and Northville townships. It was abundant and of 
great size in southeastern Brownstown, in a morainal area a mile 
wide bordering Huron and Detroit rivers and Lake Erie, where 
it was associated with Ohio hickory, wild crab, and hornbeam. 

Sand 8ocieties.-The forest growth of the sand areas is dis
tinct and more varied than that of the clay areas, so that the 
soil of a region may be predicted from its forest cover. It is 
roughly estimated that about one~fourth of the district is 
covered by such sand E'ocieties, of which t\VO groupings may 
be recognized. (1) The pin-oak society. The 'Vayne beach 
across the center of the district and the sandy parts of the bed 
of Lake 'Vayne are occupied by an assemblage of pin oak, 
swamp white oak, burr oak, butternut, whitewood, sycamore, 
cottonwood, aspen, wild plum, pin cherry, wild black cherry, 
choke cherry, and sassafras. Besides these, which are common, 
some species from the clay societies, such as the elm, horn~ 
beam, and blue beech occur sparingly. Brown found in many 
places as many as 12 distinct species of trees growing on a 
single quarter acre. (2) The black oak society. On the drier 
beach and dune ridges, particularly in Sumpter, Romulus, and 
Taylor townships, the black oak is the dominant species and 
the woods are more open than those occupied by any other 
society. These areas were the "oak openings" of pioneer 
days. Associated with the black oak there are occasionally 
white oak, wild cherry, sassafras, and wild chestnut. In moist 
localities the wild chestnut is associated with pin oak, maple, 
sycamore, and beech. There are four groves of chestnut, two 
of rather large extent-one east of Dearborn and the other 
southeast of Belleville. A smaller patch lies north of Wayne, 
and the fourth is southeast of New Boston and extends into 
Monroe County. 

May, 1916. 
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PLATE I.- DETROIT RIVER DO LOMITE TEMPORARILY EXPOSED IN BED OF DETROIT 
RIVER NEAR STONY ISLAND DUR ING EXCAVATION O F LIVINGSTONE CHANNEL. 

The rock layers are nea rl y Ilo rizontal and tlleir su rfaces have been pitted and roue-hened by solu· 
tion in th e rive r wate r. River bed he re is f ree from bowlders. 

PLATE IV.- VALLEY OF GLACIAL STREAM BETWEEN OUTER AND INNER RIDGES OF DEFIANCE 
MORAINE. 

View eastwa rd fro m crest of til e outer ride-e towa rd inner ride-e in distance. 

PLAn Il,-DUNDEE LIMESTONE AT SIBLEY QUARRY, ST RIPPED OF ITS COVER
ING OF DRIFT. 

The roc k surface is smoothed, g rooved, and str iated by an ice sheet. p robably the Illi noian 
The I!,ooves and fu rrows, in one of whi~h the boy sits. str ike southwestward, The str iae 
in the fo reground stri ke no rth westwa rd. View no rth westwa rd . 

PLATE V.- SECTION OF ILLINOIAN TILL TEMPORARILY EXPOSED IN BED 
OF DET ROIT RIVER NEAR STONY ISLAND DURING EXCAVATION OF 
LIVINGSTONE CHANNEL. 

This ti ll is very stony compared with th e Wisco ns in li ll, shown in Plate VI. 
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M ICH IGAN ... ~ .. ~'" 
DETROIT D1STRICT ~." 

PLAn: III.-DETROIT RIVER DOLOMITE TEMPORARILY EXPOSED IN BED OF DET ROIT 
RIVER NEAR STONY ISLAND DURING EXCAVATION OF LIVINGSTONE CHANNEL. 

Shows roc k surface smoothed and .::rooved by the Illi noian ice sheet. Grooves in the roc k su rface are 
shown by dark strea ks of soi l and gravel in the foregroun d . Illino ian til l COve rs roc k surface in face 
of c ut, beneath the dum p. 

PLATE VI.- WISCONSIN T ILL, HORIZON T ALLY LAM INATED AND NEAR LY FREE FROM 
PEBBLES EXPOSED IN ST RIPPING AT SIBLEY QUARRY. 

PLATE VII.- MILK RIVER POINT, LAKE ST. CLAIR, FORMED BY BOW LDERS, 
WHICH HAVE PROTECTED IT FROM EROSION. 

PLATE VIII .-BOWLDERS OF GROSSE ISLE MORAINE COVERING BED OF DETROIT RIVER NEAR 
ST ONY ISLAND, TEMPORARILy ' BARED DUR ING EXCAVATION OF LIVI NGSTONE CH ANNEL. 

PLATE IX.- KAME GRAVEL COVERED BY LATER TILL DEPOSITED DURING 
READVANCE OF T HE ICE 1 M ILE NORTHWEST OF FARMINGTON . 

The t ill is tile Ilarder mater ia l at the top, overly ing the kame 2"ravel in the pit. Bowi ders alonll the shore Il ave been washed out of the Emmet Mora ine. 

PLATE X.-SECTION OF KA ME DEPOSIT JU ST EAST OF NORTHVILLE. 

Grave l of the ka me is used as road mater ia l. Rejec ted cobble and la r2"er bowl de rs fro m 
tile 2"ravel a re pi led at base of cut. 

PLATE XI .-THE THOROUGHFARE, ON GROSSE ISLE. 

A d istr ibuta. ry c ha nne l 01 2"lacial Det ro,t River be twee n rid ges of t he Grosse Is le moraine . • 

PLATE X II.- SECTION OF THE BEACH DEPOSIT OF GLACIAL LAKE WHITTLESEY 
1 MILE NORTHEAST OF PLYMOUTH . 

Shows strongly ma rked c ross-bedd ing in the sa nd and g ravel of the d e posi t. 
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